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I  EDMONTON PlUms FEAT A FLAG FOP CENTENNlAi
r
EDMONTON <CP) ^  A 43- 
year-old Edmonton pilot has 
completed a centennial project 
with a difference. !
John Cameron, a pilot with 
25 years* experirace and 15,000 
hours in the air, planted a 
tennial flag at the North Pole 
May 14, then stayed in the 
. North “Iwsy with additional fly­
ing” before returning to Ed­
monton Thursday to tell the 
story.
To plant the flag, Mr. Cam­
eron had to land a single-engine 
de Havilland Otter a i r c r ^  on 
an ice floe and drift across the 
Pole.
But in an interview Friday, 
he called the landing “ alihost 
routine.’*
Mr. Cameron is employed by 
Gateway Aviation Ltd. of Ed- 
nionton, specialists in arctic fly-
tag.,'; , .
His landing, is believed to be
the first a t the Pole by a single­
engine aircraft.
He was accompanied on the 
tripi by a team of four scien­
tists that managed to pick up 
"quite a large bag of scientific 
information, the people in Ot­
tawa will have to talk about 
that.” "  .''v;
The scientists were Dr. Hans 
Weber and Axel Geiger from 
the Dominion observatory in Ot- 
<tawa. Leif Lundgaard of Hamar,
Norway and Bob Lillestrand of 
Minneapolis. ^  but Mr: LiUes- 
trahd are working on the polar 
continentalshelf project, glean­
ing scientific information about 
the shelf.
Mr. lallestrartd, attached to 
t h e  Washington observatory, 
was an observer.
Navigation was by the stars, 
using a special theodolite to 
take star shots during the con­
stant; daylight of the arctic
spring. To take the shots the 
party had to wait as a fog bank 
lifted and rolled around them.
th e  party, in addition to 
planting the flag, dropped an 
electrical ‘j^ansformer to the 
ocean floor> 13,800 feet below, to 
niark the geographic Pole. It 
also made seismic, gravity and 
celestial observations, examined 
the ice and the water, “ and 
even observed the odd satel- 
lite.”.’.̂
The trip was made from 
Alert, NW.T., on the northern 
tip of ’ Ellesmere Island, 530 
miles from the Pole.
On the first leg. Mi-. Cam­
eron aiid another Gateway Air­
craft piloted by Harold Mordey, 
flew 'Over the ' Pole to a camp 
3C miles beyond .where a team 
of scientists was working. From 
there, he hopped to within eight 
miles of the Pole, then took off 
again and landed just a mile 
from the pole.
"There was a lot of open wa­
ter around,”, he said, "so we 
landed a mile away and just 
drifted over the Pole.”
The ice floe on which, he 
landed—after making six passes 
—was about 1,000 feet long—just 
long enough to permit a take­
off.
From there, he hopped back 
to the 30-mile camp where the 
companion aircraft was waiting, 
refuelled from supplies dropped
by another plane, then headed | 
back to Alert.
The flying time each way | 
from Alert was about six hours. 
The entire operation took just I 
under 24 hours;
Fuel posed a special problem. 
The Otter’s endurance normally I 
is about five hours, so Mr. Cam­
eron loaded three 45 - gallon I 
drums of gasoline into the air­
craft cabin and transferred fuel 
from them to the plane’s tanka 
by using a hand pump.
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: WINNIPEG (CP) -  A quiet 
demonstration to protest police 
^  tactics in handling disturbances 
-|f at a city park turned into a traf­
fic-stopping mob scene Friday 
night as 1,000 or more youths 
fanned out into the legislature 
grounds and downtown streets.
Police announced today 28 
persons, s e v e n  under Mani­
toba’s juvenile age of 18, were 
charged with unlawful assem- 
^  bly. No bail was set. 
m .  The demonstration began at 
Memorial Park, a popular down­
town gathering place on warm 
summer evenings where police 
had dispersed an unruly crowd 
of youngsters Thursday night. 
Claiming rough handling by po­
lice, a number of youths said 
they would return Friday night 
to protest.
News of the demonstration 
drew some onlookers to the 
small group of placard-bearers 
early in the evening; The crowd 
swelled rapidly. Some headed 
for the nearby legislature build­
ing and others swarmed to Port-
HONG KONG (AP) — The 
Hong Kong Star says Chinese 
Premier Chou En-lai has asked 
the intelligence bureau of the 
foreign ministry to investigate 
what "the Reds did—and did not 
lo—in Hong Kong.” , :
The English-language newspa­
per attributes - its report to 
lources inside China.
"Both' Premier C h o u and 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung now 
regard the Hong Kong disturb­
ances as an embarrassment,” 
the Star quotes the ^sources as 
saying.
It says each Communist unit 
in Hong Kong has been in- 
.structed by the new committee 
to write a report at length on 
tkwhy they did not succeed. 
" C o m m u n is ts  staged an II  
days of anti-British rioting and 
demonstrations here last month. 
The majority of the Chinese 
population sided with the Hong 
Kong government. 
OVERTHROW SEEN 
PEKING (Reuters) — China 
; today told Chinese in Hong 
ivong to organize and prepare 
I  ' (br a posible overthrow of 
British rule in the colony.
In one of the toughest pro- 
iiouncements on the colony by
age Avenue where some mail 
boxes and garbage cans were 
overturned and windows broken.
Witnesses said what damage 
there was appeared to be caused 
by an unruly minority. Others 
in the throng replaced the over­
turned objects.
YOUTH RUNS WILD
A climax was reached around 
midnight when a youth climbed 
up the walls of the legislature 
building and was chased around 
a narrow ledge by policemen.
Hysterically yelling that he 
only had a year to live and that 
he was going to be a martyr 
for the teen-age generation, the 
youth finally came to a stop 
on. a four - inch ledge. Police 
called out the fire department’s 
snorkel, but it took more than 
15 minutes to move the snorkel’s 
basket in position below the 
youth.
Every time the youth man­
aged to duck the. outstretched 
arms of the firemen a roar of 
encouragement came out of 
1,000 gathered under the ledge. 
He was finally grabbed, igivcn a 
cigarette to calm him down and 
hustled into the paddy ^agon.
Police resorted to grabbing, 
shoving and pushing several 
times in vain attempts to, dis­
perse the crowd.
Stirs Berlin
WASHINGTON (CP)—Time is 
short in the Middle East crisis 
between Arab and Jew which 
in “only a matter of hours” 
could lead to a much larger 
conflict, says Prime Minister 
Wilson.
Wilson wound up a brief 
Washington visit today with a 
chins up attitude toward the 
crisis. He apparentaly had 
reached agrement with John­
son on the need for urgent ef­
forts to head off a war.
“I don’t think you can aford 
lo be discouraged when you’ve 
got a situation as critical as 
;his,” Wilson said after a break­
fast meeting with Vice-Presi­
dent Hubert Humphrey.
‘It’s all the greater challenge 
to search out a solution which 
will be honorable for all sides,” 
Wilson said. ■
In between his talks with 
Johnson, the prime minister 
told a news conference that if 
a peaceful solution to Egypt’s 
avowed blockade of the Gulf of 
Aqaba is not worked out "a 
very, very dangerous state” 
would be reached in the tinder 
box area.
Wilson called it premature to 
speculate at this time whether 
force might have to be used 
eventually to break Egypt’s pro­
claimed anti-Israel blockade of 
live narrow gulf which links Is- 
ael to the Red Sea.
He said efforts for a settle­
ment will focus first on discus­
sions at the United Nations and 
on an Anglo - American propo­
sal for a maritime-nation dec­
laration.
The p r  o p o s e d declaration
CHOU EN-LAl 
what did they do , , , ?
China’s Communist leaders 
since they took power 17 years 
ago, Hong Kong Chinese were 
told to mobilize “to launch a 
vigorous struggle against the 
wicked British imperialists.’’
As Ontario Bus Strike Ends
'TORONTO (CP) -  Stranded 
bus passengers resumed their 
Journeys through Ontario today 
after a wildcat strike against 
Eastern Canadian Greyhound 
Lines Ltd., ended.
A Supreme Court interim in­
junction handed down in Wind- 
1, SOI', Ont., Friday night ended 
picketing of three Ontario depots 
where 85 drivers, ticket agents 
and baggage clerks of Grey­
hound were protesting "unfair 
practices.”
T'lic 24-hour walkout began 
here at midnight Ttuirsday, 
spread to London and Windsor, 
and effectively b l o c k e d  the 
movement of all Greyhound 
buses in the province.
Greyhound personnel struck 
without u n i o n  authorization.
they said, because of the actions 
of United States drivers who 
have been driving the 601 road 
miles through Ontario on char 
tor trips to Expo 67.
In bringing down the picket 
banning injunction, Judge Law­
rence A. Dcziel said Greyhound 
personnel had v i o 1 a t e d the 
terms of a contract signed last 
November and his “duty was 
clear” to sign the order of re­
straint until next Wednesday.
A union spokesman in Wind 
sor said a one-driver policy has 
been instituted for the U,S.-Ex»x) 
run, although for the first few 
days after the fair opened driv 
era had stepped aside at Lon­
don, Ont., to allow Canadians to 
take over the remainder of the 
(rip.
BERLIN (AP)—A ear steered 
by remote control and appar­
ently set to crash into the Shah 
of Iran’s motorcade en route to 
the airport today hit a parked 
car instead. West Berlin police 
reported.
In a statement, a spokesman 
said the Shah’s motorcade al 
ready had passed when the car 
was set in motion.
"There were no explosives in 
the vehicle,” the spokesman 
said. ,
"During the passing of the 
column of the Shah,” the state­
ment said, "a Volkeswagen 
without a driver was set in mo­
tion in a direction so that 
could collide with a car in the 
column.”
The statement said "the mo­
tive was not known” immedi­
ately. ,,
The incident occurred near 
Tempclhof Airport where Shah 
Rcza Pahlevi and Empress Fa 
rah departed by air for Ham 
burg after a stormy visit during 
which bloody fighting between 
d e m o n s t r a t o r s  and po­
lice erupted. ,
The royaL couple ends a nine- 
day official visit to West Ger­
many Sunday. Anti - ' royalist 
demonstrations followed them 
across the country.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
’’ Russian Fleet Buildup Continues
ISTANBUL (Reuters — 'Three Ru-ssian destroyers and n 
naval transport vessel passed through the Bosporous from the 
Black ^ a  today lo add to the Soviet fleet which has gathered 
In the Mediterranean since the start of the Middle East crisis.
Soviet Crowd Protests 'Attack On Ship'
, MOSCOW (Rautars) — A b o u t^ t  'deihonitrators marched 
on'a U.S. exhibition scheduled to ofven in l.«nlngrnd tixiav, pnv- 
testing an alleged attack by U.S. aircraft on .a Russian mer- 
. chant vessel in North Vietnam, a U.S. embi^ssy sitokcsman 
said here.
U.S. Captain Jailed For Three Years
COLUMBiA S.C. (AP> — Capt. Howard B. t-cvy. It.R 
.\imy doctor who refused to tram Vietnam-bound green Ixuet 
medles, was dismissed from the army today and sentenced 




would be “a general assertion 
of the right to free passage” by 
ships through the Gulf of Aqaba 
and its entrance, the Strait of 
liran.
Wilson flew to Washington 
after spending 17 hours in 
Ottawa for talks with Prime 
Minister Pearson and External 
Affairs-Minister Martin.
In the Commons, Pearson 
said Canada did not plan to join 
the maritime declaration, but 
he noted the Canadian govern­
ment had made its view clear 
that the gulf should be an in­




UNITED NATIONS (AP)— 
A split among members of the 
UN Security Council over the 
course it should take in the Mid­
dle East crisis cast doubt that 
effective action would emerge 
from today’s scheduled council 
meeting.
'The stumbling block appeared 
to be Egypt’s announced deter-
Wanted Boy 
Surrenders
HIEP DUC VALLEY, South 
Vietnam (Reuters)—A big force 
of North Vietnamese regulars 
killed 54 U.S. marines and 
wounded more than 300 in a ; 16- 
hour pitched battle which ended 
early today, marine officers 
said.
'Tlie A m e r i c a n s  reported 
finding 450 North Vietnamese 
bodies on the battlefield in the 
rolling hills and ricelnnds ol 
northern Quang Tin province.
Fighting broke out in this val­
ley, southwest of the majot 
U.S. base at Da Nang, as a 
marine battalion came under 
heavy fire from the North Viet­
namese, who pinned one com- 
pany down with rockets and fire 
from machine - guns and rc- 
coilless cannons.
One marine described the 
fighting as a “knock down, 
drag 'em out, hand-to-hand bat­
tle."
One mile to the soutcast, an 
American battalion moving up 
bn foot to reinforce was locked 
in battle with another force ol 
North Vietnamese.
As m a r i n e  reinforcements
flew into the area by hblicop- 
ter, jets dived through streams 
of red tracers from machine- 
gun biillets lo hit the North 
Vietnamese wUh rockets, bombs 
and napalm.
The planes kept up their as­
sault throughout the night, droi> 
ping napalm within 100 yards of 
the marines.
One company of Americans 
advancing slowly on the ground 
across a small brush-covorcd 
hill was hit by 40 mortar shells 
The. marines, unable to dig shel­
ter holes in the rock - hard 
ground, lost three dead and 22 
wounded.
During the battle, a former 
Viet Cong now working with the 
marines kicked away some rice 
mats floating on a paddy, re­
vealing a group of North Viet­
namese lying under the water 
Irrcathing through reeds. The 
marines opened fire and killed 
.11 of the North Vietnamese.
A medical evacuation helicoiv 
ter carrying wounded out of the 
valley ci'ashed and was wreekwl 
after being hit by a . recoiiiess 
rifle shell.
JERUSALEM (CP)—Defence 
Minister Moishe Dayanj of Is­
rael said today Israeli troops 
alone will fight any war with 
the Arabs.
He said he is opposed to the 
rise of foreign troops on Israelis 
side. :
The soldier-diplomat, recalled 
to the top defence job in a coali­
tion government this week, told 
a conference of several hundred 
reporters:
"I per.sonally would not ex­
pect nor want anyone else to 
fight for us. I wouldn’t like 
American or British boys get­
ting killed here in order to se­
cure our safety.
"I do not want other people 
to fight and get killed for us.” 
POLICY UNCHANGED 
Dayan, hero of the 1956 Is­
raeli Sinai campaign, was asked 
whether he considered war in­
evitable. He replied the Israeli 
government bad not changed its 
policy of awaiting diplomatic 
negotiations before, embarking 
bn unilateral action.
Asked whether Israel has lost 
the military initiative, Dayan 
replied: "If you mean to say we 
stand no chance In battle than 
I can’t agree with you.”
As he ppoko, the United Na 
tions Security Council resumed 
debate on the Middle East crisis 
in New York. It po.stponcd vot 
Ing on rival peace proposals un. 
til next week.
mination, as yet untested, to bar 
Israeli shipping from the Gull 
of Aqaba.
Ambassador Hans Tabor oi 
Denmark, council president for 
June, called the 15-nation coun­
cil into session at 10 a.m. EDI 
after two days of inconclusive 
private conversations, princi­
pally among the 10 non - per 
manent members including Can­
ada. Representatives of Brit­
ain, Argentina, Israel, Bulgaria 
Syria and Morocco were listed to 
speak,
The council had before it two 
resolutions—one by the United 
States urging a cooling - off pe­
riod and a search for a .solu­
tion through diplomatic means. 
The other, presented by Egypt 
blames Israel for the trouble 
and calls for reactivation of the 
Egyptian - Israel Mixed Armis- 
lice Commission.
The belief was widespread 
that he Soviet. Union would 
/eto the U.S. resolutions be­
cause of Arab objections—if the 
United States were able to 
muster the necessary nine votes 
needed for adoption. But there 
was also doubt that nine coun­
cil members would support the 
U.S. plan.
INDIA LEADS EFFORT
The Egyptian resolution was 
given no chance of approval 
With India taking a leading 
role, the non - permanent coun­
cil members were attempting to 
work out a compromise along 
the lines of the U.S. proposal
Arab nations consider the 
U.S. resolution aimed at them,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Jack Marshall, 17. Injured in a 
Prince George car accident, dlcrl in Vancouver General hospital 
rmly today, 'The >xMith was fUiwn to Vancouver lor treattm ni. 
^  He suffered neck and siune (laclutrs in the cianh.
TORONTO (CP)-A  14-ycnr- 
old Toronto boy wanted in the 
shooting of a Toronto police 
constable Friday morning, gave 
hinvscif up early today.
Police said the youth rettirned 
home and surrendered after his 
father called police.
Con.stnl)le Paul Hamilton, 29, 
wa.i sf-rioii.-iiy m jund early l-'ri- 
da.v morning when, answering 
a brenk-in call, he walked up 
to a youth pushing a small 
truck,
Another youth iuttu>cd fnun 
the truck and a shooRiig battle 
developed in which the ;x»llce 
officer was fhot three times, one 
l)ullet hitting him just under hi? 
heart.
Const. Hamilton aiuwererl the 
fire and hit one of the .vouths 
fou r- After ■ the -  meond
youth fil'd, the officer crawled 
to hi.s cruiser and put in an 
emerjfeney rail.
The officer and a j.5-.vear-old 
l*o> »ip in fair tondilion in 
hospital.
U.S. Jets 'Bomb Freigliter' 
Says Irate Moscow Protest
r
N i G f R
The United States wants .Egypt pute goes on
NEWS ANALYSIS
External Minister; Martin
above said today he thinks 
it important to place full re­
liance on the efforts of the 
United Nations Security Coun­
cil in the Middle East crisis. 
Mr. Martin, in Ottawa, said 
"It must be remeiobered that 
notwithstanding the explosive 
character of the problems, the 
discussions in the security 
council thus far have pre­
vented open 'conflict.”
to hold in abeyance any en­
forcement of its blockade of Is- 
raeli shipping in the Gulf oi 
Aqaba while the search for a 
diplomatic settlement of the dis-
Over Mid-East
MOSCOW (CP) -  R u s s i a  
charged ttxlay that two U.S 
jets lK>mlM-<i a Uussiun frcigh 
ler in a North Vlajnamese, port, 
killing one seaman and injuring 
six. 'The Russians warned they 
would take "appropiinto meas­
ures" If such an incident oc­
curred again.
Shortly a f t e r  Moscow re- 
celvcd a reiKut Friday from the 
captain of the 3,3.'»8-lon Soviet 
^hip Turkestan. Forcin Minis­
ter Gromyko handed a sharp 
protest to the U.S. embassy'i 
minister - counsellor, .lohn C
Gromyko’s note was leyKirted 
to have said:
"In the event of a recurrence 
of such actions on the irart ol 
iJ.S, armed forces, the .Soviet 
I Union will b« compelled lo takt
en-sppropriato measures to 
sure the safety of its ship:).
“'llie Soviet ^ovcrninent in­
sist*, firstly, on tho strict pun­
ishment of those rr.sponsiblc foi 
the attack on the Soviet sliii 
.ind secondly, nwnits nsHur 
ance.s lhat there will bo no re 
currcnce of actions like this tn 
respect of Soviet ships."
The U.S. cniba.sK.v hud no Im­
mediate c 0 m m c n t 'and for­
warded the note lo Washingtnn.
Tlic United States neither 
confirmed nor denied that U.S 
planes b)ml>ed the ship, which 
th« - 8ovt«tie-iiald ’ was- anrlwmf 
In the harlKir of Cam Pha, 56 
miles north of Haiphong.





Chiu thill ;   .12
NIGERIA SPLIT
TIiuusBnds of Ibo tribes­
men arc fleeing from Ijtros 
and other parts of Western 
Nigeria, after their part of the 
country, the shaded, e.thlern 
section, seceded from the rest. 
Yakuba Gowon, Nigeria's 
military ruler, ttxlav plosed 
■'Tt»fl«7-Tt*ir‘litttl''~Wt*T"rtthWiT 
to the cast in an effort to bring 
the rebels to their knee*. No 
fighting has been reixtrted 
yet as the national govern- 
ment| forces take up, tlrcir 
imsltions.
EDITOR’S NOTE: How close 
1* (he world to an all-out war 
over the current Middle East 
crlsi*? Not eloNo at all, says 
The Daily Coiirlcr’a foreign 
affairs analyst, for In spite of 
the global sound and fury, 
several hard facts remain. 
Here are Ids reasons for opti­
mism.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
There will be no world war 
over the Middle East. Nothing 
that may happen there would 
induce the IlussinnH' lo fight 
America: Moscow can attain ail 
its objectives by staying out ol 
the fighting. But the fact thot 
hero will bo no world war doer 
not mean there will be no Arab- 
Israeli war.
Tho Arabs would like to take 
back Palestine which they con­
sider Arab; this entails the an­
nihilation of Lsracl. The Arabs 
have preached holy war agninsl 
Israel for so long that their 
mobs could force tlw escalation 
of a simple incident into fqll. 
scale'fighting.
It in doubtful lhat such fight 
ing would mean the end of the 
Jewish state; the Israeli armed 
for< es are probably more than 
a match for the Arabs. There 
would 1)0 terrible destruction ol 
pro()crl.v on liolh s|dcs through 
flir strikes; Whatever .(he terms 
of Ih" eventual annlstlce, thr 
solution (pf tlw! Arab-Israeh 
problem would be postponed for
Israel and the Arab stale* 
would receive foreign aid to ra- 
iKiild tlii-mselves,. Tliey wquld 
have to accept new forma»«f 
pca( )-keeping ' and arbitration, 
lot ms that will eventually
break down as past ones have.
If the fighting is prolonged be­
fore an armistice is signed, the 
U.S. will find itself giving mili­
tary aid to Israel and lose a 
few choice oil company invest­
ments in the process. The Suez 
Canal would almost certainly 
t)o blocked and might take long­
er to reopen, this time,
All this is an extremely tragic 
a'ospecl for the Arabs and the 
Israelis, but put in |)orspcclive 
it cannot bo considered as a 
calamity unacceptable to citiicr 
Russia or the U.R. Tho only 
such calamity Is tho total physi- 
cal destruction of Israel which 
is highly improbable consider­
ing Israeli military cxcclletice.
Should the unexpected happen 
and Israel be faced with extinc­
tion, there would Ixj U.S. in- 
tcrvcntioa, possibly with British 
help; the Western world feels 
ImmenRo guilt over what bar>- 
pcned to tiio Jew* under Hitler 
and would not let them be 
slaughtered again. Tlie Interven- 
lion would Ije limited to re-est­
ablishing the statu* quo.
it 'Wfitdd be wildly tinpopttlar 
among the Arabs. Western pres­
tige and infiuerice in the Arab 
world would reach a new low 
(but not permanently because 
evenlvmlly the Arabs would want 
trade and air relationships re­
sumed.) ^
. Ruskia would make threaten- 
Ins gesture;. Her warship* 
would shadow Amerlean ves­
sel*. Her plane* might b\iz* 
them even. She would give the
support toua aamlng tim r grati- 
tudc taut would not get Into any 
shooting, thus earning world 
praise for b ff  restraint.
These are the realist it fad* 
in the Middle East.
t  S E I jOWNA DAILT OOUBIES. SAT./ JVNE S. I M
AMES IN NEWS A GOOD JOB H rS NOT 60
iThere is immediate, need for I patibnal policy to control 
later use and pollution in Can- 
pa , Kamloops MP Davie Ful- 
r a  told members of the Greater 
Eaihloops Chamber of Com­
merce Friday. “And unless a 
ational policy is developed, I 
n’t  think there will be action 
individual problems such as 
he diversion 6f the Shuswap 
ke water to the Okanagan 
falley /’ he said. Listing the 
umerous uses to which the 
(resh water supplies have been 
amessed, consumption, domes- 
Jc, navigation, irrigation, in- 
liistrial, recreation and dis-
  vises, Mr. Fulton stated.
Iw e must realize that although 
ye have a large supply of water 
ye do not have any to waste 
In the basis of conflicting in- 
erests.” ''
A psychiatric examination 
was ordered in Vancouver Fri­
day when David Mervyn Towler,
, charged with capital murder 
the May 17 slaying of store­
keeper Mrs. Ng Cheng, ap­
peared irt magistrate’s court, 
yowler, arrested in Prince 
Teprge and returned to Van- 
fcouver by air Thursday, 'was 
remanded until June 9,
In Prince George, Herbert 
..lyers, 19, was sentenced Fri- 
flay to hang fbr the capital mur­
der of 45-year-old taxi driver 
lam es William Johnson near
LOUIS ROBICHAUD 
a great people . . .
95-year-old wife Cle««Ihi, mar­
ried since 1907, both suffered 
heart attacks two weeks ago.
Premier Louis Boblchaad ol
New Brunswick said in Van­
couver, Canada will be the most 
important country in the world 
Within 50 years. The Liberal 
leader said in an inteiwiew 
Thiirsday that by 2017 Canada 
may also be the most powerful 
country m the world, “Already, 
all over the world, Canadians 
are held in higher regard than 
even Americans,”  he said.
Only westerners wili be able 
to buy the initial share offering 
of the ■ Bank of British Colum­
bia, President Frank Trebell 
said Friday in Vancouver. He 
told a press conference the 
bank’s initial offering wiU total 
$75,000,000, but investors from 
Quebec and Ontario need not 
apply,.;.
WOLLONGONG, Australia 
(Reuters) — Kennedy Floyd, 
pleading guilty to- driving 
under toe influence of alco­
hol, told a court here he 
drank 22 beers—one for. eaCh 
year of his life.
Fining him S121, magis­
trate T. J . T o  w h s  said: 
“He’U certainly have a hard 
job when he is 60.”
OTTAWA (CP)-^Liberal back-1 misrepresentation but couldn't 
benchers j o I n e d opposition set the Tecord stra^b t^  .
speakers in criticizing , amend- David Orlikow (NDP—Winni- 
ments to the Citizenship Act in- peg North) cited the exaniple m
Cache - Greek Jan. 24. An .all- 
male jury deliberated two hours 
before entering the verdict. It 
recommended clemency.' Myers 
stood impassively as Mr. Jus­
tice McIntyre set Aug. 29 as 
execution date.
A man and wife married for 
60 . years died Thursday night 
moments ap art, in Athens'. 
Nicholas Koutzonkis, 85 and his
11
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)—Army 
[japt. Howard B. Levy, con- 
-victed by a court martial of dls: 
loyalty and: disobedience, faces 
possible prison sentence of 11
^^Levy, 30, Brooklyn-bqrn derm­
atologist a t Fort Jackson Army 
Tospital, wah convicted Friday 
of disobeying orders to train 
special forces—Green Beret— 
nedics and bf promoting dis- 
oyalty .among troops by making 
Istatements opposing. U.S. in­
volvement in Vietnam.
T he  10-member tribiinal of 
larm y officers,: four of . them 
Ivietnam veterans, reconvenes 
■today to consider defence argu- 
I ments for a lighter sentence., _ 
I Levy’s I a w y e  r,: who had 
Iw a m ^  that a conviction might 
■create a martyr for the peace I movement, failed in attenipts to 
Iprove that the army doctor’s 
Idisobedience was justified on I claims that Green Beret troops 
Icommitted war crimes in Viet­
nam and that Leyy’s rnedical 
ethics took . precedence over 
army orders. ,
Levy stood with hands clasped 
behind his back as the verdict 
was read by Col. John S. Bas­
kin, president of the court, after 
nearly six hours, of deliberation 
by the tribunal.
Hippie hair styles may be 
responsible for the return of 
the loUse, the director, of medi; 
cal services for Vancouver 
schools said in Vancouver. Dr. 
Hpsein Moghadain said some 
instances of head lice have ̂ e n  
discovered in Vancouver schools 
and said the hippies’ long -baR  
fashions may be at fault, it 
may be because the long-haired 
boys don’t sham ^o . or comb 
their hair often.”
The U;S. justice department 
conceded Friday that the FBI 
never had investigated v*®y 
Shaw, retired New Orleans busL 
nessman, in connectwn .^bh 
the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy.
A University of Cjxford law 
professor said in Banff o n e  of 
the greatest hoaxes of all time 
is being perpetrated by those 
who say the Kennedy assassina­
tion was a conspiracy. Profes­
sor Arthur L, Goodhart was 
addressing delegates at a joint 
meeting of Alberta , and 5a- 
I skatchewan' law societies.
SHOWS NO e m o t io n
After hearing "we find yoii 
guilty”- five times, Levy turned 
and took his seat at a table. 
His face showed no emotion. On 
a front row were his parents, 
Mr. and Mi-s. Seymour Levy;
"Please don’t ask me any­
thing,”: said Mrs. Levy.
Levy, who had, taken part in 
Negro voter registration drives 
in this area, was convicted of 
making statements disloyal to 
the United States with the pur­
pose of promoting disloyalty and 
disaffection, among troopk with 
Negro soldiers being a primary 
target.
MONTREAL (CP)—Expo 67, 
with considerably more than 9,- 
000,000 visits under its belt, is 
getting ready to hall the 10,- 
1000,000th, ,
With warm, sunny weather in 
the works for the entire weck- I end, Expo expects to reach that 
milestone Monday.
T h e  person who happens to 
make Expo’s 10,000,000th visit 
1 will be greeted at the fair­
grounds by a top ofiicial of the 
exhibition, and will be awarded 
a free air trip to any of 
group of Canadian cities.
There also is to be a special 
scroll presented, plus a ribbon 
and a selection of Expo son
venirs. ___
'The fair is about 4,000.000 
visits ahead of the total that had 
been forecast for this stage in 
Its career.
Today is United Nations Day 
at the fair. Some of tho origin­
ally scheduled lustre of the day 
will have disappeared with tho 
decision against attendance by 
U Thant, the UN secretary-gen­
eral,
WEATHER WARM
However, a holiday atmos- 
pher prevails at the site, with 
temperatures under a brilliant 
sun hltMng 79 on Friday and ex­
pected to go at least that high 
through the weekend,
The Friday crowds came in I their droves, with 210,848 turn­
ing up at the St. Lawrence 
I River site as of 12 midnight, 
Total attendance at that lime, 
since the fair’s formal inaugura­
tion April 27, was 9,203,537,
Expo had other Friday visit­
ors—shad flies.
The large - winged nuisances 
turned up in , limited ntrmbers 
at the exhibition’s administra^ 
lion building. ’There were few 
on tire main section of the site.
Expo officials seemed hope­
ful that the phenomenon, an an­
nual one on the river, would not 
turn into anything massive. 
Some spraying of thg river was 
cari’ied out last year.
CAB DRIVERS PROTEST 
Taxi drivers paraded their ve­
hicles Friday near two of Ex­
po’s entrances in protest against 
the barring of cabs from me of 
the two Exjx) islands, St. Hel­
en's. T i l /  parades caused at 
1 least one major traffic snarl. 
L a t e r ,
Ex)X) and . _____  ,
that taxis .should be allowed 
back on St, Helen's, within 
carofull.v-regulatcd li mits, 
T licrc also is a new addition 
to Expo facilities. 0|>encd on tjio 
weekend's eve was Notre Dame 
Park, a 100-acre stretch of wa­
ter and gi'ocncry designed to af­
ford a re.st area for footsore 
fnir-trckker.<
bosto n  (APV—Police main­
tained an uneasy vigil the 
predominantly Negro Gove Hall 
section today after a night of 
looting and rock . - throwing 
touched off by a welfare dem­
onstration, .
Police formed assault lines, 
throughout the night to clear the 
streets.'
At least 24 policemen, one 
fireman and 18 civilians were 
injured.
At least 33 men and 11 women 
were a r  r  e s t ed . They were 
charged variously with tres­
passing, taking part in an a f­
fr a y  or assault on police offi­
cers.
Windows of businesses were 
smashed and there were re­
ports of widespread looting. Sev­
eral fires were reported in the 
area.
There was no estimate of 
damage.
STORM CITY HALL
The disturbance began late 
Friday afternoon when about 30 
welfare recipients, members of 
an organization called Mothers 
for Adequate Welfare, capped a 
day-and-night sit-in by bolting 
the front door of a city welfare 
office in the Grove Hall section. 
Fifty - eight welfare workers 
blocked Inside, when the
BANSTEAD, England (AP)— 
Marshal oif the RAF Lord Ted­
der. who served in the Second 
World War as deputy supreme 
allied commander under Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, died to­
day. He was 76. :
Tedder had been in poor 
health for some. time. He was 
considered a briUiant mihtary 
strategist in the co-ordination oi 
air power with land forces.
During the N o r t h  African 
■ c a m p a 1 g n he originMed the 
"bomb carpet”—using hundreds 
of nlanes to smash enemy, mine­
fields and other defences to 
clear a path for advancing in­
fantry and tanks.
As d e p u t y  supreme allied 
Commander on the formation ol 
the Allied Expeditionary. Force 
in Britain at the end of 1943.. 
Lord Tedder was resDonsible to 
Gen. Eisenhower for the general 
control. and co - ordination nl 
Anglo-American air operations.
PUBLISHES MEMOIRS
Lord Tedder, who served in 
the Middle East before becom­
ing Eisenhower's deputy; last 
year published his memoirs.
Titled With Prejudice, the 
book praised the RAF and at­
tacked several wartime leaders 
including Field Marshal Lord 
Montgomery.
He was particularly critical of 
Lord Montgomery's handling of 
the Normandv bridgehead at 
Caen after D-Day, believing he 
should have moved ahead faster 
into France,
"1 told Eisenhower that his 
own people would be thinking he 
had, sold them to the British 
people if he continued to sup­
port Montgomery without pro­
test,” he wrote at the time.
Born in Scotland'in July, 1890. 
Arthur William Tedder during 
the First World War fought in 
the trenches before being trans­
ferred to the newly formed 
Royal Flying Corps, ■
He was mentioned in dis­
patches three times and granted 
permanent RAF commission 
in 1919.
troduced in the Commons by 
State Secretary Judy LaMamh.
. G o r d o  n Fairweather (PC - 
Royal) said the amendments 
were "mere patchwork” and 
not a substitute for the com­
pletely new Citizenship Act the 
government had been promising 
since 1963.  .
David Orlikow (NDP—Winni­
peg North) called the bill ‘ win­
dow dressing" purporting to 
e r a s e discrimination between 
naturalized and native-born Ca­
nadians, biit ret®fbing the min­
isterial discretion to veto Ex- 
cheouer Court approval of citi­
zenship for immigrants. .
H e r b  Gray ,(L-E ssex West)
complained the bill fails to per­
mit a person to obtain^ citizen­
ship by affirming allegiance to 
the country. He d isagre^  with 
the practice of takmg the oaih 
on a Bible. Some people had 
valid personal reasons for not 
wishing to take a religious pato. 
He agreed with two other Lib­
eral MPs, Hubert Badanai of 
Fort William and Steve Otto of 
York East, that questions of 
geography and'history were not 
the best way to assess the citi­
zenship qualifications of an im­
migrant. ■ ■
Mr Badanai said, some of the 
questions . asked of abplicants 
for citizenship would stump 
many MPs. But the Italian-born 
Mp  also hailed the bill as 
marking an end of the "perpet- 
ation’ of second - class citizen­
ship” in Canada.
Mr. Otto repeated his appeal 
for the government to give 
every landed immigrant the op- 
imrtunity of becoming a Cana­
dian citizen on July 1 this y^^r 
simply by swearing an oath of 
allegiance.
Harold Winch (NDP —. Van­
couver East) called 'for an end 
to the practice of rejecting citi­
zenship applications without giv­
ing a reason. Even MPs could 
not find out why. the secretary 
of state rejects appeals.
He said a rejected anplicant 
could be the victim of lies and
a young man who was denied 
re-enlistment in the navy for 
security reasons until questions 
raised in the Commons .forced 
an ; inquiry which proved it was 
a case of mistaken identity.
NOT RCMP FAN
He said he was not a fan of 
the RCMP, but ’’even the most 
ardent supporter of the RCMP 
must realize that they are hu­
man and can make mistakes.” 
Immigration a p p e a 1 proce 
dures were changed recently by 
Parliament to make the Ex­
chequer Court the final arbiter, 
but in citizenship appeals the 
minister still has the final Word 
after the court has ruled.
The amendments introduced 
Wednesday were still being de­
bated when the Commons ad­
journed for the night.
Mr. P’airweather, former at­
torney-general of New Bruns­
wick, argued that membership 
iii the Communist Party should 
not be a barrier to Canadian 
eitizenship.
• He said it was a paradox 
that while the party was legal, ' 




AND WE DO —  TRY US YOU’LL SEE WHAT 
THIS MEANS.
Fresh from our . 
oven all day long. 
16 0*. loaf. ------
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Quality Eye Wear at 
Vancouver Prices
Children’s frames guaranteed 
for 1 full year!
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CITY LIMl IS ONLY
TOOK MID-EAST COMMAND
At the start of tho Second 
World War he was in the min­
istry of aircraft production, be­
fore taking over command dl 
the RAF in the Middle East in 
1941.
Tedder was married twice. 
His first wife was killed in ah 
air crash and the second died 
after illness in 1965. He leaves 
two sons and a daughter.
wore ___
women took up positions on the
first floor of the building, guard
- -------- , ,, ' ing the door they had locked.repro.sentatlvcs o f!_ f ............- . ■ ■   -
the ciibbic.s agreed
■A’ All Collision Repalri 
■Jlr Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Psni f6^^300
SECURI TY BRI NGS 
P E A C E  OF  M I N D
EARN 7% SAFELY
(C om pou n ded  sem i-annually )
There is no safer investment than a’first mortgage on a 
private residence. Banks and financial institutions in­
vest a major portion of their funds in such mortgages. 
Trans-Canada doesthe same. Our first mortgages, how­
ever, are owned jointly by our investors through assign­
ments to them registered in their ovvn names at 
Government Land Registry offices. NO OTHER COM­
PANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum investment $500.
For free Brochure and Pfospectus write or phone
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
"Canada’s Original Mortgage Investment Plan” 
BIrks BIdg., 718 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268 
Kelowna Office; 1485 Water 8t.» Kelowna, B.C. 
(A ssets under pdministratloh OKceed $1 0  m illion) 
Atsoclated Companies;
TRANS-CANADA 8AVINQS & TRUST CORP. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTQAQE CORP.
(L arg est M ortgege In v estm en t C om pany In W este rn  C a n a d a )
Remember the sparkle and low prices on our 
produce items last week . . .  already this week 
we have new supplies with as sharp a sparkle and 
as low a price. Just come in and see.
Danish, Great for 
Camp. 16 oz. tin - -
14 oz. tin . 2for
I.O.S, of CANADA Ltd,
Independent Distributors of 
Mutiinl Fund.*) 
Exclusive agents (or: Regent, 





Highway 97  W estbank
SI AR IS MONDAY
The
hreath-takinK race
H o H y w o o d ’e  highest
award!
m i M C M  
T H E O S G ] K R
JU.8I P  B W t e l l »  w M  *  ■ >1' «X()R
Corned Beef Loaf
★ . 2'« 99c
KERNEL CORN




PRICES E H  ECTIVE MON., TEES., WED,, 
JUNE 5, 6, 7
Wc Rcscrvio the Right to Limit Quantities
J .
AD U L T
la st  TIMIA TDDAT
’ THE WILD ANGLLS” 
Peter Fonda — N«ncy .Sinatra 
7 and •  p.m. --^nEsTulCiTIu
THIS WEEK
Vancouver island Track Racing 
Association Cars_ _ _ _ _
(Home Club of Billy I omcd 
MINIM t'.M  OF 15 CARS RACINGS
SUNDAY JUNE 4
lime IriRh Racing
11 a.m. 1 p.m.
ThlWreii“umleT*if“FTre*”
•  Ample ParltinK a Concevsion Stand
•  Regnlatlon Pared Track
SUPER
A Hnee New Food Morkel — Bolll and Managed 
by Kelonna People.
, . , . . 7 ;
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I
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RIDING 
HAS MANY VAUEY ENTRIES
The Kelowna Hiding Club will stage its annual 
gymkhana at the club grounds on Gordon Road, Sunday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Entries have been received from riders in Kelowna, 
Oliver, Pehtictbh, Vernon and Salmon Arm.
The days events will include jumping, children’s equita-: 
tion, stake races, pony chariot races, show back and western 
.pleasure." "
The gymkhana is open to the public.
'We Have
ONE-MAN SHOW HERE
Peachland artist Harold 
LyOn, right, discusses one of 
his paintings with Jack Ham-
bleton of Kelowna at ah exhi­
bition of paintings in the 
Hambletbn Galleries, High­
way 97 north/Thursday; Mr. 
Lyon has had one-man shows 
at Gainsborough Gallery, Cal-
(Courier Photo)
gary, the Dutch Galleries, 
Vancouver and the Bellevue 
Collector’s Gallery, Bellevue, 
Wash.
Christine Cameron was hon­
ored as the "best teen toWner” 
at the Kelowna Teen Town 
mayor’s; installation banquet 
Friday at the Capri Motor Hotel.
Ted Hume 'was officially in­
stalled as the new mayor, suc­
ceeding Wayne Olafson and 
Ross Glessing assumed the 
duties of deputy-mayor from 
Candy Bocking.
The new council was also 
sworn in Friday.
Head table guest Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson called the Kel­
owna Teen Town a "terrific 
organization” and said the city 
is most appreciative of the 
work done by teen town.
“I wish more young people 
were members of this fine br- 
gahizatibn,” he said.
Qualities of leadership and 
responsibility were displayed at 
the banquet Friday by the teen 
town members.
Past adult advisor Gordoh 
Smith, in presenting a toast to 
the teen town members, said, 
“in the past 12 months the Kel-
A centennial, art show and 
showing of. photographs will 
highlight the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Arts Council annual meet­
ing Monday at 8 p.m. in the Oka­
nagan Regional Libi'ary.
G u, e s t speaker Norman 
Walker, president bf Okanagan 
Regional College, will discuss 
the role of the arts in the com­
munity and the regional college.
The meeting marks the fir.st 
anniversary ot the reactivation 
of the arts council. The council 
was re-organized last year 
through the efforts of the Uni­
versity Women’s Club and the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society, 
It has received the endorsation 
of Kelowna city council and 
chamber bf commerce. T,h e 
council has gained the support 
of 11 member groups and more 
than 80 individual members.
The member groups include: 
Kelowna Little 'Theatre, Kelow­
na Lions Club, Lively Arts and 
Artists Workshop, Kelowna Mii 
sicnl Prbdtictlons, Immaculata 
students council. Dr. W. J. Knox 
chapter. Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of tho Empire, Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society, Father
Pandosy Council, Knights of 
Columbus, University Women’s 
Club, Beta Sigma Phi sorojrity 
and Kelowna Stagette Club.
.'The council attempts to pro­
mote and publicize visual, gra­
phic and performing arts in 
Kelowna and district.
Father F. M. Godderis, arts 
council president, says, “ the 
work of the counCU is important 
because the arts to a great 
degree determined what kind of 
a people we are, what kind of 
lives we lead and what use we 
make of our country.”
'The annual meeting will in­
clude a progress report on the 
year’s activities and election of 
officers.
'There will be a preview of a 
special centennial art show fea­
turing drawings by pioneer ar­
tist Ernest Harry Emmens, 
photographs by G. H. E. Hud­
son, first professional photogra­
pher to arrive in the Okanagan 
and six paintings of histpr|cal 
scenes by Gwen Lament, Oka­
nagan Mission artist.
Members of the lODE will at­
tend the meeting in centennial 
co.stume.
owna Teen Town has done a 
lot of good, hard work. I  would 
like to salute a group of teen­
agers who are leading the 
younger people in this area and 
are setting, an excellent ex- 
ample.” •
Mr. Smith was presented with 
an honorary lifetime member­
ship in the organizatibn, in ap­
preciation of his work and ef­
forts for teen town.
Special merit awards were 
made to Ted Hume and John 
Mitchell.
Jackie Sutherland received 
the most imporved teen town 
award for her involvement in 
many projects and activities.
Candy Bocking and Heather 
Crosby received awards, for 
their promotional efforts,
Guest speaker Yergen jKreh- 
bial gave a resume of his trip 
in the Centennial 4,000 rally 
Teen town member Sharon 
Ulrich paid tribute to the adults 
for “ raising such a fine group 
of young people.”
Incoming mayor Ted Hume 
expressed the hope the, new ex­
ecutive and council could do as 
well as last year’s did.
Barbi Elliot; Teen Town 
Sweetheart, presented merit 
awards; to outgoing council and 
executive members.
Outgoing mayor Wayne Olaf­
son was presented with a trans 
istor radio and he and las. 
year’s council were congratu­
lated on making the Kelowna 
Teen Town the best in South 
Okanagan.
An offer by striking city elec­
trical workers. tb help repair 
equipment during a power fail­
ure in Kelowna Friday was 
declined; by city supervisory 
personnel. ;
The power outage resulting 
frbm a cable breakCowii, affect­
ed a private hospital, the main 
pollution control cenbre plus 
several sewer pump stations, 
traffic controls at the Bernard 
and Glenniore intersection, the 
Shops Capri and Glenmore area 
and a large residential area of 
the city in the south sectibh.
Shop steward Mike Scheer for 
Local 213, said an offer of as­
sistance by the electrical work­
ers was rejected.
I asked the city electrical 
superintendent (A, E. Guy) if 
he needed any help and he said 
he could handle it himself,” Mrl 
Scheer said.
Electrical power was success­
fully restored in almost all areas 
within three hours according to 
Mr. Scheer. ., ' ■ ■
"About seven supervisory per­
sonnel were involved in the re­
pairs, which tpoic three hours. It 
could have been done in one 
hour by a crew of experienced 
electrical personnel,” said Mr. 
Scheer.
History, Progress, Future 
Discussed By Visiting Spealrer
Nolan Gingrich discussed the 
history, progress and futrire of 
the Cnrhi'ose Lutheran College 
Friday nl the Christ Lutheran 
Church.
Mr. Gingrich, field represen­
tative in British Columbia for 
the colleite, said, ‘'the theme of 
the colleRe is that of an aca­
demic iiiRtittition in a Christian 
setting with empltasis t>laccd 
On music and spoi l.H at the col­
lege.”
He outlined the oduentionnl 
facilities, activities and oiijjor-
of students there is better op­
portunity for them lo bridge 
the transition from high school 
lo university,” he said.
A total of 350 students were 
enrolled last year. Tlic cur 
ricidum includes Grade 10, 11 
atid 12 and first year university.
Mr. Gingrich said enrolment 
Is not restricted to the Lutheran 
faith, but is Inter-dcomlnatlonal 
and Bible study is included in 
the courses offered.
Tho Camrose Luthern College
tunities avallaWe at tho college, is affiliated with the University 
“Becniise of a small numljer'of Alberta.
'Tlie need for a public health 
laboratory In the Okanagan was 
stressed WcdneSBay as merri- 
bers of the South Okanagan Un­
ion Board of Health held the 
quarterly meeting In Kelowna 
Sanitary Inspector Fred Al 
cock, said tests are now being 
sent to the division of labora 
lories at the Coast and a 10 
day delay sometimes takes 
place before results are known 
He said samples should never 
be delayed more than 24 hours 
In tronslt or organisms can die 
and negative results are ob­
tained, when in fact the sample 
was positlce when It left Kel 
owna.
He outlined the sampling pro­
gram which Is carried out 
the Okanagan, 538 teats per 
month on community and prl 
vale water systems. In addl 
tlon iHJStlclde tests, bacteriolo­
gical tests, those on sewage ef­
fluents, on the effect of sprays 
on vegetables, fish and bird 
life, some 795 monthly tests 
could be done by an Okanagan 
Laboratory, he said,
Three parents failed in their 
attempt today to obtain bail 
for their sons who Friday were 
remanded in custody to Mon­
day. , ’
Magistrate D. M. White said 
he could not find any lawful 
authority for the granting of 
bail in this .case.
Friday, Gordon Ernest Mc- 
Math, 1310 Belair Ave. and Peter 
Bertram Turgoose, 1462 Law­
rence Ave., were both charged 
With p o s e  s s i o n  of stolen 
property, a S9 City of Kelowna 
Centennial flag. Curt Stephen 
Snook, 1350 Glenmore St., was 
charged with theft of one of the 
flags. All three pleaded guilty.
In magistrate’s court today, 
A. C. McMath, one of the 
fathers, asked that the boys be 
released into the custody of 
their parents. .
The arrests were made at 2 
a.m. Friday, following what has 
been described as an excess of 
exuberance after a high school 
graduation ceremony. The flags 
were part of the city’s centen­
nial street decorations.
Speaking to the bail applica­
tion, the police Crown prose­
cutor said authorities were not 
all in accord that no bail could 
be granted after a guilty plea 
and before sentence on such an 
offence.
He said a lawyer had been 
engaged and there was a sug­
gestion of a charge of plea be­
ing made. He said he had as­
sured the lawyer the case would 
not be disposed of without the 
lawyer being present. 
Magistrate White said he
might have proceeded with the 
case today except it was not 
ethical without . the lawyer 
present. He said he could find 
no provision for bail and the 
case would proceed Monday. 
OTHER ARRESTS 
Four arrests were made dur­
ing the past 24 hours and the 
men appeared in court today.
Edward John Donald, 20 of 
1961 Glenmore St., was charged 
with dangerous drivihg and the 
case was remanded to Monday 
without plea. Bail was set at 
$500 cash.
Two were charged with in­
toxication. John Bereczk, Van 
couver, pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to one day in jail. 
He was arrested at 7:20 p.m. on 
Sutherland Avenue, following a 
complaint of a man walking 
without shoes.
Michael Melwicks, no fixed 
address, was arrested at 8:30 
p.m. Friday on Kingsway. He 
was fined $35.
Douglas William Lessard, 
Lawrence Avenue, was remand­
ed to Monday without plea on a 
charge of causing a disturbance 
on Bernard Avenue Friday, by 
swearing.
Carl Fred Betke, RR 5, plead­
ed guilty to a speeding charge 
on a waive case from Tom’s 
Lake, near Dawson Creek on 
May 12. He was fined $75.
In magistrate’s court Friday, 
Norman C. Payne, Vancouver, 
was given a six-month suspend­
ed sentence on a charge of 
obtaining lodging by fraud. He 
was required to post a $500 
bond to keep the peace.
Shop steward Mike Scheer, for 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, Local 213, 
today said, “We (Local 213) are 
the tools of the city electrical 
department, hired to provide a 
serv'ice to the public.” 
“Apparently the Kelowna city 
council is not prepared to pay 
the going rate for our .services 
so we reluctantly withdrew our 
skills by striking,” he said.
,‘Tt is about time the people ol 
Kelowna received a clear pic­
ture of the items which are in 
question concerning the IBEW 
strike situation.”
Mr. Scheer, in explaining the 
union’s side said, “on Jan. 1, 
1%6, a conciliation board 
awarded the B.C. Hydro line­
men increases in wages which 
amounted to approximate earn­
ings bf 88,064 in 1966, $8,406 in 
1967 with the 1967 rate to con­
tinue until April 1, 1968, arid a 
ZlVz hour work week which be­
gan Thursday.”
He said the conciliation board 
involved in the Kelowna situa­
tion recommended an award to 
linemen of approximate annual 
earnings of 87,620 in 1966, $8,220 
in 1967 and $8,520 in 1968 and no 
shorter work week.
Mr. Scheer said Nov. 2, 1956 
and Dec. 13, 1966, city repre­
sentatives agreed to grant an 
increase which would have giv­
en city linemen parity almost 
equal to the B.C. Hydro linemen, 
with approximate earnings of 
87,860 for 1966 arid 88,490 for 
1967, but no shorter work week. 
■'ITie city electrical workers
commenced strike action Aprlj 
25 in an effort to achieve parit 
In an effort to , achieve settle 
ment a modified proposal wa| 
made to city representative 
May 31. June 1 representative 
of Local 213 presented a revis 
ed set of proposals to city rep 
resentatives in order to achiev 
settlement so we (electrics 
workers) could return to worlj 
and again provide service 
the taxpayers which they ar 
entitled to.” •
'This revised set of proposall 
i s now under consideration b j  
the city. .
“The union recommends ac 
ceptance of the city offer 
Nov. 2 and Dec. 13 for 1966 and 
1967, a six per cent increase efi 
fective Jan. 1,1968, to be followl 
ed by an additional five pea 
cent increase July 1, 1968 and 
also the option for eniplbyeea 
to vote on the commencenien| 
of a 37Vi> hour work week oe" 
Jan. 1, 1968. This recommenda-| 
tion would grant electrical line 
men approximate annual ear 
ings of 87,860 for 1966, 88,490 
for 1967 and 88,946 for 1968,*! 
explained Mr. Scheer.
He said the union proposal^ 
do not quite reach parity wit 
B.C. Hydro linemen as originall 
ly intended but is an approxJ 
imate split between the c<mciliJ 
ation board award and the B.CJ 
Hydro hours and rates of pay. J
B.C. Hydro linemen service 
the Casa Loma subdivision, the 
Grass Shack and the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce.
'A FACET OF MODERN SOCIETY'
“We are requesting the right which supervisory personnel en-
-It Rained On Nine Days
Kelowna Woman 
On Seal Board
Rosemary King of Kelowna 
was elected to the board of di­
rectors of the B.C. 'TB Christ­
mas Seai Society at an annual 
meeting held in Victoria re­
cently. ,
Miss King is chairman of the 
Kelowna . Christmas Seal Com­
mittee, sponsored by the Dr. W. 
J. Knox Chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire.
Vancouver’s traffic engineer 
Kenneth Vaughan-Birch was 
elected society president.
Now its official. The volun­
teer weather observer has con­
firmed what everyone knew all 
along—-May was cloudy and 
cool.
The high was 80 last month 
and was recorded on two, days. 
May 19 and 22. The low occur­
red May 5 when the mercury 
dropped to 31.
The average temperature for 
the month was 55.5, the mean 
miriumym 43.3 and the mean 
maximum 67.7.
Figures released in May last 
year, show the average high 
for a five- year period whs 82 
and the average low 33. The 
average precipitation was ,85.
Rainfall this year in May 
measured ,45 inches and fell on 
nine days. Cloudy weather was 
mentioned on 19 of the 31 days. 
Five other days Were described 
as sunny with cloudy periods.
In May, ,1966 the high was 82 
and the low 33. The rainfall 
measured .64 inches. 'The aver­
age temperature for the month 
was 56. In May, 1965, the high 
was 85 and the low 33, with a 
rainfall of .74 Inches.
In addition to the two days 
with a high of 80 last month, 
there wore 11 days with tem­
peratures 4n the 70s, 15 days in 
the 60s, two in the 50s, alsQ one 
cool day pf 49. There was only 
one night with a temperature 
below (feezing.
In May, 1966 there were four 
days with temperatures in the 
80s, 11 days in the 70s, 12 in the 
60s and four in the 50s. The 
coolest night was 33 degrees.
In May 1964 hall fell and. ac­
counted for ,01 Inches of this 
total precipitation which was 
,39 inches.
to choose the 37% hour work 
week because it is a facet oi 
modern society which is rapidly 
encroaching upon all of our live­
lihoods, namely automation, 
improved materials and techni­
ques or, basically progress,” 
Mr. Scheer said. 7 
“Electrical crews of yester­
day consisted of 12 or 14 men, 
a truck and a 48-hour work 
Week. Today we have improved 
equipment and a crew of about 
five specialized men can ac­
complish more work at less in­
convenience to the public in a 
37% hour week.”
In answer to the city's state­
ment Friday, Mr. Scheer said 
the striking city electrical em­
ployees have a respcttisibility to 
the community and they have 
not denied the community’s de­
pendence on the union.
“We have not shirked our re­
sponsibility. We withdrew our 
standby arrangements during 
the early stages of the strike be­
cause it was discovered that 
other than other electrical de­
partment supervisory personnel 
were directly involved in what 
is normally our livelihood. To 
this date we have not refused 
our assistance in any emer­
gency situation. Regarding the 
May 13 accident on Clement 
Avenue the wires lying on the 
ground were not ‘‘hot” and no 
emergency existed except a 
number of homes and busi- 
ne.sses were inconvenienced.” 
“The greatest hazard which 
existed was the manner in
Two City Fires 
Doused Friday
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was called to attend two fires 
Friday, '
A sUll-smouldcrlng sawdust- 
filled slough on Coronation 
Avenue was attended for tho 
fourth time in a week, at 7:40 
p.m.
At 11:40 p.m., a utility pole 
at Richmond Street and Bernard 
Avenue was reported on fire. 
'The blaze is believed to have 
started from a shorting of wires.
Scouts Ready For Summer 
Season Starts Witli Campfire
Skies should be mainly cloudy 
oday with a few showers. Sun­
day should bo mainly sqnny and 
warmer.
The low tonight and high Sun­
day should be 50 and 80. The low 
and high Friday was 54 and 78. 
For the same period la.st year 
the low and high was 41 and 60.
STUDENTS QUEUE UP
About 1,500,000 U.S. teen­
agers are applying for admis­
sion to college this year.
A busy season Is facing mem­
bers of the scout movement in 
the Kelowna area.
A Cenlenninl Campfire, will 
be held in the City Park oval 
Juno 9 from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
for cubs, Bco\its, brownies, 
guides, rangers and venturers.
. Prior to tho event a parade 
will form at the Glenn Avenue 
School and will proceed down 
Lawrence Avenue to the City 
Park, escorted by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
Special guests at the evening 
of sklt.s and songs will be 
Lieutenant - Governor Pearkes 
and Aid. R. J, Wilkinson.
Chairman of the campfire is
YACHT CLUB CEREMONY
Power Squadron Changes Ifie W atch
Gordon Warwick wa» installed 
Friday »s coinniander of the 
Kelowna Power Squadron at a 
Change-of-Wutch ceremony held 
In the Kelowna Kacht Club, 
Installing officer waa district 
citmmnnder /m os Baker, Mr. 
Marwick replaces Dr, Bruce 
Moir «» Kelowna squadron 
lummander,
Hu* Kflpwna riqundr(»n in part 
,.( trie Canadian f’ower Squad- 
mn, un organi/atlon dedicated
■raining of a high standard of 
tiklU in the handling of small 
ooats, power or sail 
Other officer* installed were 
Perry MrCallum, executive of­
ficer; Dr Walter Stiilchuk 
treaiurer; Dr. Alan Giay, sec­
retary; Russell Martin, safety 
offici^r: and Dr. Jim ’Tisdale, 
squardon training officer.
The dinner meeting was also 
a graduation ceremony for 
memtiers taking t r a i n i n g  
courses, .Some family groups 
were represented among the 
graduates.
I.ADT Mt-LMBERS
Pasting the pilot courte as 
lady associate members were 
Mr*. Hugh Rarle and Mrs. Jack 
wmwrtiitsir
Mr*. Elarle's son, Stephen. 
WHS granted a junior member­
ship, one of three boy* com­
pleting the pilot cxHirse. District 
TY.xining Officer Dr. Gordon Wil- 
i »on prcM-nted hi* ron Robert, 
jslso Robert iJtwrence with Jun­
ior certificates.
Senior passing the course in­
cluded Douglas Black, Dr. 
Robert Emslie, Dr, Russell Fer­
guson, Dennis Lawrence, Dr, 
Malcolm Leitch, Brian Porter 
and Jack Richardson.
JUNIORS
Dr. Wiliion said he waa pleased 
to induct Junior member* who 
received training in theory at 
the course and practical know­
ledge With their parents' boats
the tradition of senior member*. 
He urged them to take mops 
courses and continue their know­
ledge.
'The senior pilots took an oath 
of office I n  uphold the standards 
of the Canatoan ^ w e r  Squad­
ron, to obey the laws. of the 
country and, render a*.sistnnce 
when required. Instructor was 
Phillip Wakefield of Westbank, 
assistant training officer.
Passing the advanced training 
course in engine maintenance 
were John August, (son of a 
founding mornlwr of the KPS, 
Harold August), Percy McCal- 
him, Mr. Wakefield, Derek 
Parkcs, Dr. Kenneth Gels, Dr. 
Gray, Allan Mcl,.eod, Archie 
RWMsi" ~ w il ~ titttrtrettw “ TW 
Thorp.
MERIT AirMtDS
Presented with the Canadian 
Power Squadron merit mark 
award* fbr outslandlng service 
were Mr. Wakefield, Mr. Trhor;)e. 
, Dr. (it ay. Dr. Gets. Lindsay
Webster, Mr. McCalUim, Dr, 
John Harland, Mr. Marwick, 
Roger Rasseville, Archie Aug­
ust and Dr. Wilson.
Dr. Wilson presented Mr. 
Baker with a ship’s bell to be 
used at district jwwcr squadron 
meeting and passed along to 
future district > commandcvs,
Mr, Parkcs wa* presented 
with a citation award given to 
the member who has contributed
and knowledge to power squad­
ron activiticji.
Outgoing, commander. Dr. 
Moir. presented a squadron 
commander’s flag to Mr. Mar­
wick wa* given a retiring com­
mander's two red “R s ",
regional scouter, Jock Norman 
of Vernon. A stage coach from 
Trail will join in the parade, 
carrying Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Jackson, friends of the scout 
movement,
TO EXPO
Tlirce Kelowna scouts will 
travel to Montreal as part oi 
an Exix)-Service Corps. They 
are Bert Monesmith, Chris Olin 
and Jim Cronin. Ijoader Barry 
[-.angeloo, scout master of the 
3rd Kelowna troop, will accom­
pany n group from the l/)wer 
Mainland and Vancouver Island. 
The Kelowna boys will be in 
Montreal from July 25 to Aug, 
1, not counting travelling time. 
They will be accompanied by 
Robert Winter, district com 
missioner for Okanagan South.
Six boys will attend a World 
Jamboree at Farr a gut State 
Park, Idaho, August 1 to 0, 
They will leave Kelowna July 
28 and return Aug. 17, Tliose 
going include First Scouts, Bur­
ton Deiter, Gary Hudson, Bruce 
Williams, Rodney Moubray 
William Cave khd Rick Hirtle.
The expenses for the trips 
will be paid by the Ccnntra 
Okanagan Boy Scout Associa 
tion and for the Expo-Servlce 
Corps, partly by the local group 
committee. The boys sold pro­
gram's at the hiU climb to help 
pay for the trip.
CAR DAMAGED
A car driven by Keith John
i i r a t r M - 'R i v i i m w r t i f i r a
of control on Lakeshore Road 
Friday at 11:15 p.m., and am 
up in a ditch near the Mill Creelt 
bridge. The driver escaped in 
lury. Damage wa* estimated at 
1300.
Cloudy. .
deavored to perform the work 
for which they lack the neces-l 
sary training and experience.”  I 
Mr. Scheer said the urgenl[ 
need for electrical services 
the city i.<i increasing rapidly.
“Many new homes are vacant! 
because of the lack of electri-F 
cal service and newly develop-l 
ed areas are without electrical! 
service for necessary construc-[ 
tion purposes. The downtownl 
business area requires checks ihl 
order to prepare for the crlticM! 
air-conditioning load develop 
ing now with the advent of! 
warmer weather.. Several areas! 
of the city are without ade*| 
quate street lighting. The pro*! 
posed rerhoval of power linieal 
in downtown Kelowna is appar-f 
ently not probable this year andl 
necessary daily maintenance of I 
the city electrical system is! 
falling far behind schedule.”
Attempts to contact city elec*! 
trical superintendent A. E.I 
Guy for comment today proved! 
unsuccessful. I
“At the June 1 meeting of city} 
officials and union representa­
tives a city official had the aud­
acity to say the city is saving I 
money because of the strike,” | 
said Mr. Scheer.
Regarding the court injunc­
tion preventing the striking} 
workers from picketing areas ini 
the city Mr. Scheer maintained! 
they have the right to picket! 
their places of employment! 
which he contends are the pow­
er lines distributed torough- 
out the city.
Tho court injunction was ob-j 
talncd Tuesday by Aid. D. A. f 
Chapman against electrical | 
workers who picketed his truck­
ing company until 10:15 a.m .| 
that day.
The company has also com-! 
mcnced an action inthC British! 
Columbia Supreme tlourt claim­
ing damages from IBEW Local! 
213 and Local 099 of West Koot- 
enay Power and Light Company 





Alfred Ingham Jones, left, 
of Kelowna. reoMvet con- 
gralulationa from Dr. Mal­
colm Taylor, president of 
University of Victoria, upon 
receiving his bachelor of adw- 
cation (elementary) degree at
tho u))l|v»Biity. .ecent 
veeMtoe. A taaebcr to Kai- 
owna. Mr. Jones graduatad 
wllh dtittoctlOB to Baopraidiy. 
A record number of 355 stu­
dents graduatad to the arts, 
•cicnca and education courses.
' ■ ' / :
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IT h a ppen ed  IN lOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
; Hong Koiig seems suddenly to 
>ecome just another ,pf the world s 
rouble spots, with riots and strikes
arried on against a back^ound of 
nenacing noises from Peking. But the
ioience which h a s  captured the head- 
ines s h o u l d  not be allowed to obscure 
he fact that this British colony on 
he edge of China is in several ways 
inique.
For one thing, whatever position 
*eking may adopt, Hong Kong is ^dal 
o the economy of China, For another, 
t provides a far higher standard of 
iving for its people — almost all 
3iinese — than exists in China itself.
A salient point about Hong Kong is 
hat a large proportion of its popula- 
ion consists of people who found life 
n Communist China so unpleasant 
hat they went to the colony as refu­
gees. This has created enormous pro- 
jlems. The population has grown 
Tom about 600,000 after the end of 
he war in 1945 to about 4,000,000 . 
low. All these people are crowded 
m an area of less than 400 square
miles. ' ' ■■■■,'
The refugees, of course, aggravated
sell food to Hong Kong as well as a 
small amount of consumer goods; All 
this is paid for in sterling and pro^ 
vides about haU of China’s foreign ex­
change earnings.
In addition there are reriiittanccs ; 
sent from Chinese working in the 
coiony to their families at home in 
China. In all it is estimated that China 
recives abput $600 million a j e a r  in 
hard currency through Hong Kong.
There are also lesser benefits from 
the various services which the colony 
provides/ like banking and insurance. 
Probably most of China’s ckport trade 
is financed through Hong Kong banks 
or their subsidiaries.
The recent riots shoujd be seen 
against this background. They started 
off with a labor dispute in a factory. 
The police intervened following de­
monstrations and obstructive picketing 
and they made some arrests.
The pro-Commuhist unions, ex­
ploiting the situation, made demands 
for the release of the people arrested, 
compensation and punishment of the 
policemen ittvolvcd. They also said 
the police should not interfere in 
labor disputes. In fact, of course, the
H»e»T 
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By ART GRAY
Sixty years ago there were 
quite a few women’s organiza­
tions in existance, in an era 
that we are inclined to think of 
as being dominated by bewhisk- 
ered he-men, who.se word was 
law in the household and whose 
women folk restricted their 
activities outside the home to 
the affairs of the church so- 
•ciety, and to polite and formal 
afternoon teas.
They have forgotten about the 
widespread , and influential 
activities of the Women’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union, an or­
ganization formed as far back 
as 1874, in Cleveland, Ohio, to 
combat the spread of intemper­
ance. The movement spread 
from the U.S.A. to Canada and 
had about the time of our story, 
almost half a million members 
in the two countries. A decade 
or so later the organization had 
doubled the figure, and was 
very largely responsible for the
enactment of probition legisla­
tion in the U.S.A. and many 
Canadian provinces.
Sixty years ago there were 
active groups in every one of 
the valley centres, including the 
young city of Kelowna. At the 
end of May, 1907 the various 
. groups in the central and south'
dents of the different societies 
on “The need of the WCTU in 
My Town.’’ Each speaker em­
phasized the educational side 
of the work, also the value of 
the WCTU as a resisting force 
against the liquor traffic. ,
The ladies concerned them­
selves with other matters too, 
for amongst the resolutions 
passed at the final session was 
one dealing with a clause in the , 
Married Women’s Property Act 
which permitted the husband to 
will away the property from his 
family. They demanded a 
change in that clause forthwith. 
The committee on Plan of Work 
also recommended that the 
Unions take up the study of tho 
franchise question (votes for 
women were still 10 years away 
then). Officers elected for the 
ensuing year were: President: 
Mrs. J .  E. Robinson, Peach­
land; vice-president, Mrs. H. . 
McNeill, Penticton; correspond­
ing secretary, Mrs. R. H. Rob. 
ertson, Peachland; recording 
: secretary. Miss A. Dale, Sum- 
merland; treasurer, Mrs. Ful­
ler, Kelowna. The next con­
vention was set for June, 1908, 
in Vernon. •
Most of the members no 
doubt lived to see prohibition 
come into force in Canada, as a
OTTAWA (CP) — Anthrax, 
the one killer disease threat­
ening Canadian buffalo herds, 
now may be under control.
- Dr. L a u r e n t  Choquette, 
head of the pathology section 
of the Canadian Wildlife Serv­
ice in Ottawa, hesitates to use 
the word control but he notes 
that no infected animals were 
found last summer—for the
;n a labor dispute, butwCre only .■ ■ 
forcing law and order.
The pro-Communist unions v ere infectious disease that
■ supported • in their demands by an produces symptoms not unlike
abusive statement put out by Peking. blood poisoning, anthrax
he housing problem which was already - - . • . . ..
serious as a result of damage during police were not mvolymg themselves
he Japanese occupation. Because of 
his desperate shortage of housing, 
here grew up the problems of squat- 
:ers, living in ramshackle huts in
crowded and unsanita.ry conditidns.
rhis problem has not been entirely 
olved yet, but it is coming under 
:ontrol.
To enable people to go on earn­
ing a iiving, multi-storey factory 
)10cks have been built. The existence 
of these factories is a reminder of how 
Hong Kong has developed as a manu- 
acturing territory. This development 
las taken place largely in the last 17 
years and has resulted in the colony 
having an economy based on the ex­
port of its products. .
A t the same time, it remains basic­
ally a free port and provides a major 
source of supply of hard currency for 
China. The Chinese have been buy­
ing large quantities of wheat; from 
abroad and to help pay for it, they
IS
The situation was reminiscent of that 
in the Portugese territory of Macao 
last year, the chief difference being 
that the Portugese gave in to the de­
mands of the Peking government.
According to the governor of Hong 
Kong, all but three or four per cent 
of the population is behind the au­
thorities. An impressive number of 
non-political organizations have come 
out in public support of the measures 
adopted by the government.
The Hong Kong affair became over­
shadowed by the Middle East situation 
and has more or less disappeared. As 
China needs the British colqiiy opera/ 
ing under its present Conditions, it is 
unlikely the Hong Kong affair will 
; develop further at this time.
soil-borne . and contracted as , 
the animals graze.
In the three years following 
its d e t e c t i o n ,  the disease 
claimed nearly 900 of the 
11,000 buffalo in and around 
Wood Buffalo National Park. 
“ It went like fire,’’ Dr. Gho- 
quette said.
The park, stretching be­
tween Great Slave Lake and
Lake Athabaska, has an area 
greater than Nova Scotia, 
making it the largest wildlife 
preserve in the world.
To combat the disease, the 
service launched the first 
massive wildlife vaccination 
ever undertaken.
A helicopter was used to 
round up the buffalo and. 
drive them into corrals. Then 
the animals were fed through 
a chute that forced them to 
stand still long enough to be 
vaccinated.
FENCING FAILED 
By using aerial reconnais­
sance and the helicopter cow­
boy, 8,455 buffalo were vac­
cinated—as many as 2,500 in 
two days—in the summers of 
1965 and 1966.
When the disease broke out 
in 1962, it was the first time 
it had ever been encountered 
in Canadian wildlife. It killed 
281 buffalo the first year, 282 
. the next and 300 in 1964.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
If You W ant
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEE
wartime measure some ten 
years later. What they would 
think or the present day state of 
affairs, with government liquor 
stores, cocktail lounges and 
beer parlors it is not hard to 
imagine! The pendlum has 
swung all the way back again.
in the same issue the Courier 
carried a detailed story, over a 
column in length, dealing with 
the subject of domestic water. 
It i.<5 of interest to note that 
Editor Rose ran the story side 
by side with the WCTU story 
. bn the front page. Following his 
precedent seemed a good idea 
to fill out the balance of the 
Old Stager article. After all, 
what could be more appropriate 
to associate with that worthy or­
ganization than a story on 
water.
A public meeting, attended by 
over 100 residents heard Mayor 
Sutherland report on the domes-
ine suiiuiici ........- .................- _____  tic Water situation. He stated
trols will watch for dead buf- mittees set up show some famil- that “Condemnation of the wells
falh and these will be checked iar pioneer names amongrt in the centre of .the t o ^  made
them. The courtesy committee the question of a wholesome
(whose duties were not defined) water .supply of supreme im-
included Mesdames Bourke and portance. Enderby and Vernon,
McDougall, and the resolutions with smaller assessment values
committee consisted of Mes­
dames McNeill, Smith, Hood 
and Stewart. The “plari-of-work’ ’ 
committee members were Mes­
dames Logie, ̂ Lipsett, Ray and 
Furness. The complete lack of
An earlier attempt to con­
trol the disease, by building a 
di’ift fence across the herds’ 
northern migration routes, in 
an effort to k e e p  them 
from contaminated pastures; 
proved unsuccessful.
Along with the vaccination 
program finally introduced, 
the service maintains weekly 
aerial patrols of the park and 
buffalo are driven from dan­
gerous areas and prevented 
from returning.
Periodic thinning of the 
herds keeps their numbers in 
balance and also provides a 
good-quality meat to residents 
of the Northwest Territories 
at prices cheaper than beef 
that must be transported from 
the south.
Dr. Choquette said the suc­
cess of the program has been 
such that the service is not 
vaccinating any animals in 
the summer of 1967. Air pa­
trols ill atch for dead buf­
falo and these ill be checked 
for disease.
He said mass wildlife vac­
cination now is being consid­
ered in the United States and 
African countries where the 
disease has also appeared.
O w ners Open
ern part of the valley held a 
convention, and chose the cen­
trally located little town of 
Peachland as the site. The fol­
lowing is an account of the 
proceedings, in part, as set 
forth in the “Kelowna Courier 
and Okanagan OrChardist’’ of 
June 6, 1907. "The hospitality 
extended to the delegates of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union by the Peachland people 
will not soon be forgotten by 
. those who had the privilege to 
attend. An ideal place for a 
meeting, together with perfect 
provisions made for entertain­
ment, left nothing undone to en­
sure a successful' convention.”
The Tuesday morning sessions 
opened with devotional exer­
cises, followed by enrollment of 
delegates who reported from 
Penticton, Summerland, Peach­
land and Kelowna.
The names of all the delegates 
are not given, but names of 
members of the various conr-
>
than Kelowna, had installed 
their own systems. “He advo­
cated a system. to supply a 
potential of 5,000 p e o p l  e. 
Charles Harvey advocated a 
600,000 gallon reservoir on
For the sake of its commercials, TV 
indulges in a lot of wrinkles and some 
of them are so far out they insult in­
telligence, not to mention being sheer 
misrepresentation.,
Recently there has developed the 
suspicion that referees in the hockey 
g a m i s  deliberately stalled the play to 
a llo w  titne for commercials but now it 
is being suggested that the commer­
cial spots are being manipulated to 
such a degree they may make a soccer 
game phoney. > ,
True enough the referee concerned 
has denied the disclosure attributed 
to him, but one player has said he was 
told to “lie down, you must be 
winded,” and as a result the newly- 
founded National Professional League 
has ordered an investigation. On the 
thesis there is no smoke vyithout fire, 
it would seem that an enquiry of some 
kind is strictly in order.
After a televised game between 
Toronto and Pittsburgh teams, the 
referee was reported as having stated 
he had called a number of phoney
fouls to make room for the commer­
cials, and that he wore a receiver unit 
that told him when these were due. 
Also that he previously visited dres­
sing rooms to instruct players to lie 
down or feign protests when he blew 
the whistle for such false stoppages.
Bigtime soccer is being introduced 
to North America this year as a result 
of the great interest created by televised 
World Cup games in England last year. 
Two professional leagues have been 
organized. If the practice of phoney 
calls can be substantiated or if they 
arc even suspected by the public, the 
game will have little chance of being 
widely accepted.
For even to a layman who never 
saw a soccer ball kicked it would be 
obvious that any fake play stoppages 
would make a farce of a splendid 
game and bring it into disrepute.
The juggling of fact contained in 
many a television commercial is bad 
enough, but carrying to the suspected 
length in soccer and hockey would be 
the absolute limit.
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1057
Sea Cadet Corps from Kamloops, Ver- 
n6n and Kelowna Joined the Penticton 
Corps in their home city for a mass 
church parade and the annual Okana- 
oan-Malnllne Sea Cadets sports day. A 
convoy of 16 cars was formed at Kel­
owna. About 120 Sea Cadets took part 
In the church parade. The Hudson s 
Bay Company trophy for the annual 
competition was won by Kelowna.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1947
Effective Sunday, June 8, two ferries 
will be used on the Kelowna-Westbank 
run. The service will txi stepped up and 
during the day hall hour service will be 
given from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. D u ^ g  
the night one boat will be tied up, TTjo 
M S, Pendoil went In for an overhaul 
when the Lequlme wag launched a few 
\ weeks ago.
30 TEARS AGO 
lUM IWT ,
A K. Loyd wa* re-elected president 
of the BCFGA, at an extraordinary gen* 
eral meeting. Under change* in the
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constitution, delegates to the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board arc automatically also 
directors of tho BCFGA. W. E. Haskins 
supported the change, but some dele­
gates and pre.sldent A. K. Loyd opposed 
it.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1927
Kelowna went into the lead in tho 
Okanagan Baseball League with a one­
sided 9-0 win over Oyama at Athletic 
Park. Batteries were: Kelowna, Byrde 
and Foster; Oyama, Pattullo, Young 
and Crawford. Parkinson and Byrde 
each connected for three base hits. 
Byrde struck out U batters,
50 YEARS AGO 
June l8l7 
Pte. George McPhee is reported suf­
fering from a gunshot wound in the 
head, according to a telegram received 
by his parents. He and his brother Clair 
enlisted with the 172nd and the former 
was drafted to France last month.
00 YEARS AGO 
June 1907 
The Black Mountain Foot and Shovel 
Beagles had an afternoon’s sport re­
cently killing six dog coyotes. It would 
be a redoubtable coyote indeed lhat 
could survive the onset of such a band of 
mighty hunters armed with *uch a for­
midable name.
In Passing
A n.itiiralist says he has heard carth- 
‘Wwm*-makiiig“ittoaniBg-soundsr~R«**” 
haps they were worrying about the 
early birds.
A fellow townsman had a hot time 
last evening. He got lit up, had a date 
with an old flame, and when he re­
turned home in the “wee small hours", 
the wife raked him wvcr the coals.
\
Dear Dr. Molner:
I am writing at the request 
of my husband.
When he got home from work 
today he saw a couple of broken 
dishes and asked what; happen­
ed. I told him, and he said I 
should be ashamed to tell it.
I; threw them against the wall 
because of a violent temper 
brought on by things my daugh­
ter had been doing all morning 
long. She is four. .
As mad as I got, I f ig u re /it 
was better to retire to the kit­
chen and get it out of my sys­
tem instead of whipping her.
' My husband says he would just 
like to see ' what answer you 
would have for someone who 
would do such a thing, and not 
be able to handle a 4-year-old 
child better.
I am 45, and he Is 48, she is 
an only child. She goes every­
where I go. We have only been 
separated, for any length ot 
time, the two times I was In 
the hospital, the three times 
she has been, and about a dozen 
limes for social affairs. Please,
I would appreciate an answer. 
MRS. L. A.
I vote for smashing a couple 
of dishes instead of whipping 
a child In anger, Hope they 
weren’t your be.st china.
Does your husband know 
that there’s a very famous tour­
ist nttrnetioh (and used by the 
folks, too) in Copenhagen? It’s 
a little carnival-type booth in 
the Elvoli Gardens. Been there 
for years.
It’s just a big rtwk which 
they keep filled with cheap 
crockery, and for a small sum 
you get several baseballs (they 
look like baseballs, anyway) 
and you sec how many dishes 
you can smash.
Folks let off nil kinds of 
Btcam that way.
Now it’s not a good thing to 
lose your temper, but in actu­
ality I know that everybody 
has to blow up sometimes. Just 
don’t have too low a boiling 
point.
1 wonder If your husband
ever stopped to think what it 
can be like, so constantly in 
company with your little girl? 
Even though you love her very 
much, it can be wearing.
My suggestion is that you set 
aside enough money to have 
a baby sitter ope afternoon a 
week. It will give you a chance 
to get out and do things you 
like to do. Both you and your 
daughter . will be that much 
happier to be together after­
ward.
A little separation is good 
for a child and mother — and 
It’s good preparation for the 
time when she will have to 
learn to let go of your apron 
strings. She’ll bo starting 
school soon, and I’ve run across 
some pretty sad cases of child­
ren who hadn’t, had a chance 
to learn to be away from moth­
er.
Suggest tills to your husband. 
It’s sound advice. If he blows 
a fuse, offer him a couple ol 
old plates.
TORONTO (CP)—The Bruce 
Trail — a wilderness footpath 
winding frorh Tobermory On the 
Bruce Peninsula through south­
ern Ontario to Queenston near 
Niagara Falls—will be officially 
opened June 10.
Almost the entire 450-mile 
trail cuts through private prop­
erty. The owners have given 
permission for, hikers to seek an 
escape into one of nature’s last 
frontiers in southern Ontario.
Volunteer trail blazers are 
clearing and marking the last 
few links of the route before the 
ribbon - cutting ceremony at 
Tobermory on the tip of the 
Briice Peninsula dividing Lake 
Huron f r o m  Georgian Bay. 
However, hikers have b e e n  
' walking sections of the Bruce 
, Trail for .several years.
The trail was the idea of 
H a m i l t o n  metallurgist Ray 
Lowes who formed a committee 
in 1959 which became the nu­
cleus of the present Bruce Trail 
Association. T h e  association
first names or initials is frus- Knox Mountain. E. M. Car-
tratirig in identifying some of ruthers preferred a gravity
the members, and would cause system .similar to the KLO
considerable tearing Of hair and which “had nOt cost $20, in two
corrosive comment in a modern- years; of service, for repair.s. ”
day newsroom.
The members present listened 
to “A very helpful and stimu­
lating address by Mrs. Spof- 
f o r / ’ who commended the 
members on the work being 
done by the WCTU 'in the Val­
ley, saying that “ every union 
in the Valley had done splendid 
work during the year.’! The 
afternoon of Tuesday was taken 
up with reports from the local 
corresponding secretaries, with 
'reports from Vernon,' Arm­
strong and Enderby as well as 
central and southern points.
Reading rooms had been kept 
open in Summerland and Ender­
by, and active campaigns 
against gambling, and selling 
liquor without a licence, at 
Penticton, Kelowna and Ver­
non, had been undertaken , by 
the members.
Much educational work was 
being done by means of moth­
ers’ meetings, the White Shield
Dear Dr. Molner: My 14-year- can cook meals and set up tents
old daughter is quite certain for the night.
blazed the trail and e rec t^  g r o u p s  and the Loyal Temper-
signs to show hikers where they ance Legion societies. Rev, Mr.
that she swallowed a straight 
pin. The doctor ordered X-rays 
of her chest and abdomen twice, 
but neither time did the pin 
show. Are we safe in assuming 
she didn’t swallow it? Could 
it be lodged somewhere and nol 
show on X-ray? Can it do seri­
ous damage If not found? -- 
MRS. J . R. , . ;
The 'b est assumption Is that 
she didn’t swallow it, but it is 
also possible that she may have 
passed it. If it wore still any­
where in tho digestive tract 
the X-rays should bnve disclosed 
it.
Swallowed needles sometimes 
can travel through the body to 
odd places but a pin, having a 
head, cannot travel except 
through tho intestinal tract.
Dear Dr. Molner: Does an 
alarm clock that has illuminat­
ed hands and numliers radluto 
harmful rays to o»ccupants in 
Uie same room? — MRS. F.F.H. 
, No.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
THANK YOU
Dear Sir:
The Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign for 1967 is completed and 
once again Kelowna has had 
a banner year, and on behalf of 
the Kelowna unit of the British 
Columbia-Yukon Cancer Society,
I would like to extend heartfelt 
thanks to the generous iicople 
of the Kelowna area, who to 
admirably aupiwrtcd the can­
vass. Sincere, thanks are also 
forthcoming tî  those many can­
vassers who gave so much of 
their time to the cimpalgn,
The monies now collected will
Imum of administration co-ts. 
to research and education in Uie 
cancer field, The research to 
discover the cause* and treat­
ment of cancer and the educa­
tion to ensure that peofde have 
the awarncRS to take *dvar>- 
tage of the treatment* now 
available to those who develop
thi.s disease, which has plagued 
mankind since the beginning of 
time.
It 1* an Interesting notp that 
because of the facilities avail­
able and the quality of re­
searcher* at the B.C. Cancer 
Institute In Vancouver as well 
as at our Universities, that 
funds from other areas In Can­
ada are directed for research 
within B.C. In this, our province 
is unique, and Is fast becoming 
a world focal point for cancer 
research. This ha* only been 
made posilble through the vol­
untary contribution* of many
or helowna arc one of tbeyut- 
standing groups, not only tn 
Canada, but In all of North 
America. May I be permitted 
to say once more — Thank yoti, 
Kelowna.
(MRS I J. BRUCE SMITH 
President, Kelowna Unit, 
Canadian Cancer Society
The trail reaches lt.s highe.st 
elevation, 1,775 feet, near Coi- 
lingwood in the Blue Mountain 
area. The Niagara escarprnent 
which the footpath follows wa.s 
formed some 450,000,000 years 
ago by sediment dropping to the 
floor of an ocean which covered 
southern Ontario. T h e  route 
cuts through the industrial city 
of Hamilton but for the most 
part runs through open country.
Plans are being made to link 
tho Bruce Trail with tho Finger 
Lakes Trail now being cut in 
New York stuto. The Finger 
Lakes Trail at its other end will 
lie in with tho Appninchlnn 
Trail running south through the 
eastern states.
A rt Experts Form 
Cultural History
FREDERICTON (CP) -  New 
Brunswick art expert.s have 
compiled n Ixiok that they des­
cribe n.s n cultural history of 
(ho province,
Arts In Now Brunswick was 
siwnsoicd by (he provincial 
givernmcnt and the Canada 
Council a* a centennial project.
Prof. W. Stewart MncNutt, 
dean of arts and professor of 
history at the University of 
N«w Brunswick, and Prof. Fred 
\Cogswcll, head of the unlver- 
Vity’s English department, edi­
ted the 280-page book.
The volume surveys musical, 
literary, theatrical, artistic and 
handicraft nehlcvcmcnts In New 
Biunswlck,, nrainchild of R. A. 
Twccdic, (ftrector of the New 
Brunswick travel bureau. It in­
cludes [loems on farm life In 
the province.
Hood preached the convention 
sermon from Exodus XIV vs. 
13-15, tho theme being "Go For­
ward." This was followed by 
five minute talks by the presl-
George Rose called attention 
to Victoria City’s problems with 
a gravity system, with leakage, 
loss of pressure, and impure 
water. Dr. Boyce pointed out al­
so that Greenwood and Phoenix, 
with gravity systems, had 
several typhoid epidemicsi Ex- 
maybr Raymer, S. T. Elliott and 
D. W.. Crowley supported the 
gravity plan, but Aldermen 
Gaddes and DeHart supported 
the mayor. A resolution author­
izing the council to install a 
gravity plan was moved by 
Carruthers and Crowley, but an 
amendment by Harvey and 
Thos. Lawson authorizing the 
' council to borrow money for 
cither gravity or pumping at 
their discretion, carried 35 to 
five, many not voting., A imdoc 
market for civic bonds resulted 
in no action being taken in 
1907, and eventually neither 
gravity nor the Knox: Mountain 
storage plans were aabptcdi but 
water piirhped directly from tho 
lake became the source of sup­
ply. The advocacy by Mayor 
Sutherland, ,of the Knox Moun­
tain storage idea. Is of interest 
na being the method now used. 
He was ahead of his times.
>
B IB trB W ff" *
“ F*r all have atBord and 
come ahort at lb* gianr «f God.” 
>-RomaB 3:23 
No sinner I* *o bad but what 
he can find refuge In the gw»d- 




W aded Up St. Lawrence
Ry ROn ROWMAN
Count Frontonnc, one of the greatest governors of Canada, 
took n Ixild step on June 3, 1673, to end the warfnrc lictween 
the French and the Iroquois. He left Quebec wUh 400 men and 
two flnt-bottomcd boots which carried material and equipment 
for n fort. Their destination was present-day Kingston, Ontario, 
nnd Frontenac sent LnSnlle ahead to ask the Iroquois to meet 
him ihcro. , ,
The journey to Montreal was made In 120 birch burk canoes, 
but then came tho heavy task of getting up the rapids of whnt 
Is now the St. I.nwrenco Soawhy. Tlio men had to wade In 
water up to their necks dragging tho bonis, often helped by 
Fiontcnac himself, It took them two weeks.
When Frontenac got to th(s site of Kingston, LaSalle had 
200 Iroquois leudcr.1 wailing for him. Frontonnc was always 
ready (o put on a good show, and he Invited 60 Irofpiols chiefs 
lo meet him In his lent for a conference. They ijsssed through 
n doulile file of soldiers and were greeted as though they wcrh 
meeting a king, although later Frontenac gave gifts to their 
wive* and p la y ^  with Ihelr children.
The conference lasted for two weeks, during which Frontenac 
(irged tho Irof|uols to place themselves under the protection 
of the king of France, nnd bring their furs to the fort he was 
building, The Iroquis were alarmed becnuse Frontenac was 
establishing n fort In their territory, but they were also greatly 
Imilresscd.
Thb fort was built in two weeks, and when Frontenac de- 
pnrted'the Fleurs-dc-Lla of France wa* floating over It.
LaSalle was left in charge and later was\made seigneur of 
the arou.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNK 3:
1620 Rccollet Fathers laid cornerstone of churth at t)ui U c 
1719 James Knight expedition wa* wrecked ti-ylng to llnd 
North West passage 
1778 Montreal Gazette wa* issued as Gazette Litteralre 
1789 Alexander Mackenzie left on expedition to exphuo
1799 IhlHud of M. John becam e TrincrrXdwan^  
luoi Ininallon
1870 British Columbia delegation arrived In Ottawa to 
negotiate term* for Joining Canada \
1887 Wilfrid Laurler became leader of the Lllreral rrarty 
First Mormons arrived at Cardston, Alta., and found 
eight Inches of snow 
1889 First through train for St. Paul, Mlnfiesota, via Saull 




TOE CdNVEBSION OF SAOL
"7
lUUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL USSON
Serfptare---Acts 9:M1.
kELOWFA DAlLT COUBIER. SAT.. JUNE S. 19«7 i4 gE  8
By Alfred J . Btteseher
On the road to Damascus. 
Saul is confronted by a blind­
ing light and the voice of the 
Ix»rd rebuking him for his 
persecution of the Christians, 
- ^ c t s  9:1-7,
' Blinded by the vision, Saul 
is led into Damascus where 
he remains, without food or 
drink, until the Lord sends 
Ananias to restore his sight. 
—Acts 9:8-17.
Converted, baptized and re­
named 7  Paul, he begins 
preaching the Gospel. Jewish 
leaders: threaten his life and 
he is smuggled out of the city.
—Acts 9:18-25.
Returning to J;erusalem, 
Paul makes hfr peace with 






By RAM SUNDAR 
Canadian Press Correspohdent
BOMBAY (CP) — Religion 
. and politics in India, the 
World’s most populous democ­
racy, have always been inter­
mixed and still are.
More than 36,000,(X)0 Hindus 
from across the country, cere­
monially bnthbd recently in 
the Ganges, Yarr.unai Gbda-. 
yari, Cauveri and other sac- 
cred rivers.
It wa^ phe of those auspi­
cious occasions In which the 
Hiiidu r e I  i g i o u s calendar 
seems to a b o u n d .  Men, 
women aiid Children travelled 
by train, bus and bullock cart 
to reach the rivers.
T h e  next week the same 
people were trooping to the 
polling booths to vote in the 
general election. Some of 
them confessed that while 
they bathed they prayed for 
the success of their favorite; 
candidates.
Observers conclude t h a t  
after 20 years of independ­
ence—a period in which liter­
acy has made the biggest 
strides in Indian history and 
the people have become per­
ceptibly scientific - mindied— 
Indians remain as deeply rer 
ligious as ever. /
Some sociologists think that 
the influence of religion is 
growing.
TRAFFIC HALTBm
■Traffic , on many of Bom­
bay’s roads came to a stand-, 
still for two hours not long 
ago. The Hindus of one of 
' Asia’s most westernized cities 
Were welcoming His Holi­
ness J  a g a d g u r  u Sankar- 
acharya, Hindu leader who 
lives in a monastery in Orissa 
state bn India’s east coast,
Every month, a new temple 
or mosque is being opened 
somewhere in India. Newspa-
Claimed By
i
A spokesman for four Kel­
owna area congregations of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses said this 
week t h e  311 members 
have protested the persecution 
Halls protested the persecution 
of Jehovah’s Witnesses in Por- 
‘ tugal.
The expressions of protest 
followed a report on recent de­
velopments in Portugal In an 
appeal of the Witnesses to the 
Supreme Court of that land, De­
tail.* included the fact the 
Supreme Court of Portugal had 
bn Feb. 22 this year, upheld the 
conviction of 49 Portugese Wit­
nesses arrested in June of 1965 
for attending a Bible meeting
"You wlll be shocked," said 
Lloyd Dowlor, overseer of One 
of the local congregations, "to 
hear that these Christiana were 
charged by the Plenary Court<of 
Lisbon with being guilty of 'a 
crime against the security of 
the state."
It was ridiculous, he added 
for anyone to tliink of these 
harmless Christians as a secur­
ity risk.
He explained, "it is most In 
tercstlng the prosecution pro­
duced no witnesses to back up 
the charges and no evidence, to 
show guilt at any time during 
the three-day trial. Hence It 
waa unreasonable for the 
Supreme Court to uphold these 
convictions."
^  He claimed the Portugese 
press had not rciwrtcd the 
Court’a decision to the public.
"Even more shocking," ho 
continued, "will bo tho results 
for the families Involved. 
Thirty-five of those convicted 
are women who will bo taken 
y i tw a y  from their families.
"Two of the women are ex­
pectant mothers. Their babies 
will be born In prison," ho said.
'Terml from one-and-a-half to 
flvenand-a-half montha have 
been set for 39 of those con­
victed. Ten were given sus­
pended sentences. All were 
lined from 947 to 9170 and niust 
pay court costs of w5 each.
Relief Work Saves 
Millions In India
NEW DELHI (Rcutera)-Indla 
It suffering from an unprece­
dented drotight and the worst 
famine conditions for a century 
1— «—  Pi'tme “Alt(i'tetw*“ lo<lti'0**-OaaallM'
pers speak of a reriyal of 
temple' architecture in south­
ern India, famous for its 
l,000-year-old shrines.
Some two dozen ancient 
Hindu temples and an equal 
n u,m b e r  of Roman Cath­
olic churches and Moslem 
mosques have been renovated 
with government and private 
help during the last two 
years.;
Every provincial govern­
ment has a minister for re­
ligious endowments. His job is 
to enisure that managements 
of religious institutions spend 
their funds properly. There 
have been charges that in 
some of them unscrupulous 
monks have embezzled the 
funds.
Indian politicians are find­
ing. that disrespect to religious 
sentiments does not pay. 
T h e re  were allegations re­
cently diat the minister of 
religious endowments of Ma­
dras state in southern India 
was carrying his atheistic 
tendencies a little too far. The 
state administration is in the 
hands of the Dravidian Pro­
gressive Association; a left- 
wing groups
VISITED SHRINE
Sensing a threat to the 
party’s following, the minister 
assured the state legislature 
that "whatever my own per­
sonal viewis about religion I 
will not offend the religious 
sentiments bf anyone/’ ;
He followed this up with a 
visit to a nearby shrine.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Indira 
Gandhi is also taking care to 
ensure th a t. she. is hot sus­
pected of being an agnostic-^ 
a confession often made by 
the late Jawaiharlal Nehru, 
her distinguished father.
When the chief monk of a 
sputhern Hindu monastery vis-- 
ited New Delhi, Mrs. Gandhi 
called on him, touched his 
feet reverently and asked for 
his blessing.
Photographs of the event 
publish^ in the major news­
papers seem to have con­
vinced most Indians that Neh­
ru’s daughter is no agnostic.
Most of the members of the 
Gandhi cabinet are deeply re­
ligious. Sonie of them pray 
twice a day, take part in 
religious festivals and resent 
suggestions that r,e 1 i g io n  
should be a private affair.
SEE NO CONFLICT 
Deputy P r i m e  Minister 
Morarji Desai is so pious that 
he retires to his popja—wor­
ship—room, for an hour every 
morning. Home Affairs Minis­
ter Yeshwantrao Chavan is 
said to attach much impor­
tance to a daily 10-minute 
meditation in front of a gold- 
and-sllver Image of the god­
dess Bhavanl.
Apparently, th t more edu­
cated an  Indian the more re­
ligious he becomes.
On the road to Trombay, 
the great atomic energy es­
tablishment n e a r  Bombay, 
there is a small temple of 
Hanuman, oiie of the great 
Hindu gods. Many topflight 
scientists can be seen wor­
shipping In the shrine on Fri­
day evenings.
"Why not?" asked a young 
Hindu with a string of foreign 
degrees. "Scientific zeal di­
vorced from religious faith Is 
only another name for crass 
materialism. Ihere can be no 
conflict between true science 
and true religion."
SHREVEPORT, La. (A P I- 
Twenty nuns of the Roman 
Catholic order of Daughters of 
the Cross wiU start leaving their 
Shreveport convent soon tb be­
gin an experimental religious 
community in Wisconsin. : 
"What we are doing has the 
stamp of a p  p r  o v  a 1 of the 
church.’’ Sister Mary Michael, 
a spokesman for the nuns, said. 
"We will have a commitment to 
live a religious life but we feel 
we will - be more effective in 
this unstructured type of life,” 
She said they would wear 
modern dress and use their le­
gal names. They will live in 
groups of five or more in Mil-
Pastor U. S. Jesske from- 
Glendale Calif. was guest speak­
er ht the Rutland Seventh-Day 
Adventist church at the morn­
ing and afternoon Sabbath ser­
vices. He was accompanied to 
Canada by his wife.
Pastor Jesske is director of 
the Voice of Prophecy Radio 
programs correpondence lesson 
courses. He is proficient in other 
languages. 'The Voice of Prophe­
cy was the first religious pro­
gram to be heard on the radio 
back in the early twenties. In 
1942 the Bible School of the Air 
was introduced. This enabled 
thousands of people to study the 
Bible by mail. The English 
courses have had an enrollment 
of more than 13,000,000. The The 
courses are now given in many 
other languages.
At the close of the morning 
meeting a baptismal service 
was conducted by Pastor W. 
W. Rogers when six youths and 
one adult were baptized.
Pastor and Mrs. Jesske left 
the next day for Vancouver 
where they will attend a coun­
cil meeting of the Seventh-Day 
Adventist churches of Canada. 
Directors and delegates from 
each province were present.
waukee apartments and will di­
vide their earnings among the 
group. No financial support will 
be provided by the Roman 
Catholic Church.
Mother Superior John Roberta 
of the Daughters of the Cross 
convent issued a statement 
after the huns’ announcement 
Wednesday.
".In the history of the church 
different groups within congre­
gations have felt that they wish 
to do other types of work, that 
God is asking them to do other 
expressions of work than that 
to which their order is dedi­
cated.
“The nuns, through the mind 
of the church, are answering 
the request of Vatican II—sec­
ond Vatican council—to go out 
and live a different type of re­
ligious life other than the struc­
ture the Daughters of the Cross 
now has. This is their desire.”
’The group members range in 
age from 24 to 54 and it in­
cludes one member who has 
been a nun for 37 years and six 
who have not professed their 
final VOWS.
Commenting on the dispensa­
tion from the vows of chastity, 
poverty and obedience, which a 
nun is required to take, one of 
the sisters said: “We take vows 
under two aspects: private vows 
to God, public vows to the 
church. We are giving up the 
public aspect of the vows, not 




BIBLES ARE THE IDEAL 
CONTINUOUS MEMORIAL
For further information 
communicate with the local 
Gideon representative at 
762-3638. The Gideon M ^ *  
orial Plan Explained pam­








at 2 : 3 0  p.m.
at the
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bcflrani St. —  Kelowna
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
said In an interview published 
Friday. But she told a group ot 
newtpeper edltori that relief 
work saved millions of p ^ l e  
from djlng. \m ' '
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
9:45 a.m. 













Welcomes You to Hear the
NEW CHORALIERS QUINTET
to
lad le  and Reenrdlng Stncera, VaneoiTcr, B.C.
.to,—— — dill'—
■niis SUNBAV NIGHT ONLY
FHI...U, “ O ■’*“  GOSPEL M USIC CONCERT





(Richter S t and Sutherland 
, Ave.), ,,
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy (tommunion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.m. 
Parish Office 762-3321 
, 608 Sutherland Ave.
Comer Richter and Bernard.
Rev. Dr. E. H. BirdsaU 
Miss Anne R. Dow 
Rev. E. S. Fleming
. Millard Foster,
Music Director
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1967 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
The Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper 
at both hours 
Note: June 11th 
Family Services 
9:30 and 11:00
Congregational Picnic at 
Summerland. For 
transportation phone 2-4658.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m, 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
Evangelical United 
Brethren Church
Comer Richter and FoUer 
Pastor: Herald L, Adam
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
■ Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF, Tues. 7:30 p.m.
: A Cordial Welcome To All
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bemard Avenue at Berfram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p.m. 
"All Are Cordially Invited"
Kelowna Evangelical 
Free Church
Ellis and Lawrence ' 
Rev. A. P. Wlebe,
Phone 762-5499 
SUNDAY, JUNE 4« 1067 
Sunday School . . . .  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Communion to Follow 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m, 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Service.
Friday 6:30 p.m. 
Pioneer Girls,




Comer of Ethel ft Stockwell
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1967
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.ni. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Mr, and Mrs. Hank Spcnst 
will be showing slides of 
Bolivia
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
"Come nnd worship with us*’
Pastor; Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
Attend 





Comer of Black Mountain 




7:00 p.m.—Don’t ml** clos­
ing Service with Evangelist 
Jasper Shah.
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church
(Prayer for the sick 
at every service.)
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty*
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bemard and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-5265
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1967
Welcome!
Sunday School
for all ages  ____ 9:45
Morning Worship  ......... 11:00
Guest Speaker:
Rev. E. H. Nikkei
Evening Service — 7:15
THE UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSHIP
Will hold a last meeting of 
the Season Sunday, June 4, 
8 p.m. a t the
1334 Richter S t
PANEL DISCUSSION 





Rev. P. H. (jolightly, B.A. 
Organist—Mrs. Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir Director: 
Mr. Larry D. Lowes
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1967
9:45 a.m.—Special Sunday 
School Service
11:00 a.ni.—Primary, Kinder^ 
garten and Nursery Depts.
11:00 a.m.—Junior Choir 




, Rev. Alvin C. Hamlll, 
B.A., B.D., Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1967
9:45 a.m.
Church School:
Classes for all ages
11:00 a.m.
Worship and Cqmmunlon 
"Drinking from Cisterns—or 
the WeU?”
(Nursery Care and 
Mission Band)
7:30 p.m.





Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship ................11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertamar Rd, Rutland Rd.
EAST KEIDWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road




esstI M W M I
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nuriertm"
Rev, J . H. Janies, Pastor
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(Ttae Ghurch of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Blehter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School aod 
Bible Qaiss 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. ;
e v e r y b o d y  WELCOME
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bemard A Blehter
(Ehmngelical Lutheran 
C hura  of Canada)
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1967
Worship Service (G) —
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service (E) —
11:00 a.m. 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor '■/'
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 





Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor
^SD-Sunday School Hour
There’s a class for YOU!
ll.OD-Moming Worship Hour
“ IMPERFECT BEFORE 
GOD”
 ̂ 7:00 — ’The Hour of Inspiration
•WITH CHRIST IN YOUR HOME”
Wetoesday 7:30 — Missionary Service, at the Alliance 
Church with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mitchie of India
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. E- G. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 a.m. — Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m. —  Rev. Carl Wbinheimer — 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study
Fri. 10:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting — 7:30 Family Night
dr Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church ★
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
associated  g o spel  c h u r c h  o f  CANADA
Stillingflee Rd. off of Guisachan 
“ Pastor Rev. D. W. Hqgman ,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School /
11:00 a.m.—Corhmunion Service
“ The Blood of Christ”
7:15 p.m.—"The God of Peace and The Peace of God"
Wed., 7:30 — Rev. Elmer Snider, Winnipeg Bible College
YOU ARE WELCOME AT OUR SERVICES
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C. 






Mrs. W. Anderson 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service 
6:15p.m.—"Presbyteens" ■
N.B. June 10th — 8 p.m. — Congregational Social 
June 11th — Holy Communion 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
^/^elliel (l^cinh\sl C liun li
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1907
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class
11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Mr. WaUy Eadie, Student Minister wiU be speaking at 
both services.
"No man ever got lost on a  straight road” — Lincoln
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr, Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sundays' 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m, — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
•'Everyone Welcome”
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h i i r e h
Rev. J . M. Schroeder
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
7 p.m.





\ II a.m. I
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday, 2 p.m. and 
7s45 p.m.
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 BT. PAUL ST.
Capt. and Mrs. H. McDonald '
SUNDAY MEBTINOS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:06 a.m. -  HoUnoso Mooting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Mootiaf 
1:00 p.BB. — Wednesday — Prayer Serrlef
Every Sunday Mombig 10:00 a.ai. Radie Bmadeaet 
"SoiWi of ialvation" if
%('!̂m
CHARTERED MEMBERS POSE WITH SCROLL
(Courier Photo)
B u i^ iN o  t r a d e
Japan is the only Asian coun­
try in the 121-member Organiza­
tion for Economic Co-Operation 
and Dev
:';V-EAB Ei!ACHES..,FAB' :
The human ear can detecl^ 
sound at frequencies betweeOv, 
about 30 and about 20.000 cycleJ 
a second.
WOMEN’S ED IIO R : FLORA EVANS 
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Volimteers of the Kelowna 
Canadian Mental Health Assocj- 
ation were the hosts at a delight^ 
ful Patio Party held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin on Wednesday after 
noon. Pouring tea was Mrs 
Burnie Feedham, and serving 
the patients and volunteers were 
Mrs. John Thomson. Mrs. 
George Cmolik, Mrs. John Glin- 
ger, Mrs. Ronald Gatter, Mrs. 
Gerald Armstrong and Mrs 
D’Arcy Denby. Highlighting the 
refreshments was a magnificent 
Centennial cake.
Miss Margaret B. Dick, di­
rector of the Vancouver Day 
Care Centre, who has been 
spending the past week at the 
Caraval Inn while here to act 
as guest sp>eaker for the Kel­
owna branch of CMHA and 
Adult Education Department; 
concluded her visit to the city 
on 'Diursday when she was 
driven on a tour of the area by 
Mrs. Jolm Thomson and Mrs 
Burnie Feedham before return­
ing home to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hambleton
invited friends to meet artist 
Harold. Lyon at a sherry party 
and invitational, preview of his 
work, held at the Hambleton 
Galleries Thursday eveninjg. Mr. 
Lyon, who is a resident ol 
Peachland has had one. man 
shows at the Gainsborough’ Gah 
lery in Calgary, the Dutch Gal­
leries in Vancouver and the 
Bellevue Collector’s Gallery in 
Bellevue, Washington. His in­
teresting paintings will be on 
display in Kelowna until June 
10... - '
Spending a week in'Kelowna 
as the guest of Miss Gertrude 
Lambert is Mrs. J. M. Jack­
son of Vancouver who is en 
route to Montreal to visit Expo 
67., ■
Finalists in the Ladies Golf 
Championship flights being play­
ed Friday morning and the la­
dies’ executive, were special 
guests of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club at a  buffet lunch­
eon foUowirig the matches. Win­
ner Of the club championship 
was Brenda Meikle and the run 
ner up was Marguerite Walker.
It Takes Two To
B y  FLORA EVANS
On ’Thursday afternoon the 
C.N.R. . Pensioners’ Association 
Branch , 9 held their Centennial 
celebration in the garden vpf 
their clubhouse. T h e  occasion 
also marked the 9th birthday of 
the association, and the second 
anniversary o f . the opening of 
the clubhouse.
: SpeciaL guests at the garden 
party included R. S. Egan, sup- 
erintendant bf transportation 
from yancoUver; F. A. Gouge 
trainmaster and road foreman 
of engines from Kamloops; and 
Mrs. Gouge: G. E. Mitchell, 
Kelowna, terminal traffic man 
ager and M rs. Mitchell; T. A.
, Mainprise retired superintend-
ant of transportation and Mrs. 
Mainprise froni Kamloops: 
Alderman Lance -Potterton rep­
resenting the City of Kelowna; 
F. O. Smith of Kelowna, first 
president of the CNR Pension­
ers’ Club, and Mrs. Smith, con­
vener of the Centennial party; 
F. W. Breed of Kelowna, actmg 
nresident of the club,, and Mrs. 
Breed; C.; B. Wheadon, past 
president of the White Rock 
Club and Mrs. Wheadoh; F. W 
Bartholomew, secretary of the 
White Rock Club, and E. smith 
representative bf the Vancouver 
branch of the association.
Tables under bright sun um­
brellas were set but bh . the 
lawn for the more than 125
guests, and vases of red. peon­
ies, tulips, snowballs and lilac 
decbrated the head table.
The president, F. W. Breed 
acted as master of cerenionies, 
welcoming the guests and 
thanking Mrs. F. 0. Smiith i.nd 
her Ladies’ Auxiliary commit­
tee for their assistance, He then 
introduced the guests at the 
head table and each speaker 
in turn.
The first president of the As- 
sociatibri, F . 0. Smith, spoke 
about the forming of Branch 
9 in 1957 by the 70 retired CNR 
employees in- the area, and the 
opening of the clubhouse, and 
told of the enjoyable social 
activities that take place each 
year.""
..
^  • m'i . I'l. t ■> tt
JUST LIKE TH EIR WEDDING DAY
Busy Day
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
of Harvey Avenue celebrated 
their Golden Weddjng Annlver
The
CameronPaddy
aary on May 27. , ,
Tho anniver.sary couple have 
been rCHldonls of Kelowna for 
30 years, having come here 
from Bcausejuor, Manitoba In 
1937. They have four .sons and 
two daughters, all of whom 
wore in Kclownu lo murlc Ihltt 
important event, Twelve of their 
fifteen grandchildren wore also 
present a.-̂  well as three of thtur 
four great grandchildren,
Their sons and daughters and 
their families gathered at the 
Bredln home In the morning to 
present them with a Garden 
Ictc-a-tetc set and memorv 
book. Mrs. Bredln was pre­
sented with a coiKage of yollow
Bredln roses nnd Mr, Bredln received 
a carnation boutonniere.
From 2-4 p.m. friends and re­
latives honored tho happy 
couple at opep house nnd tea 
was served In their lovely gar­
den by their children. The 
memory Ixtok, depicting gllmp- 
pose of the couple’s life front 
their wedding to the pre­
sent day, to which friends and 
relallvoa so graciously sent 
contributions, was on display as 
were tho many lovely gifts nnd 
greeting cards.
At 6 p.m. the couple was sur- 
prised to have ,a buggy nnd 
team of horses stop at their 
door waiting to take them to 
the church In the same fashion 
us they travelled to their wed- 
fling ceremony fifty years ago 
The buggy was donated by Mr
W om en's Touch On Overtime 
PaW ing Is Not Appreciated
NEW YORK (API -  The 
ladles wear sensible oxfords, 
tuck their hair tinder vlsorcd 
caps, nnd cnrry theh parkhtg 
tickets In l i t t l e  leather 
-pouches slung bandollcr-stylc' 
over their unlforme<l shoid 
• dcrs. Gently, fondly al fir.st, 
the city called them metre 
maids,
Tlio Idea was to bring the 
women's touch to the Job of 
lifting wt|>cr» ina
tnapplng «  overtime parking 
tickets underneath.
Somewhere, though, public
mnnv New Yorkers tiegnn s.-»y- 
Ing the women, were arrogant 
and ovcr-rcnlous,
WMneiKia.v, the luiiUt.s got 
to Ih* m«tr# maids. More 
than half the 200-woman squad
stayed home, demanding that 
they V>e allowed to work In 
pairs. Their complaint: har­
assment not only from civil­
ians but their supposed com­
rades in arms—the police.
"It’s the public that la often 
antagonistic, a b u s i v e  and 
takes liberties that it would 
not take with anwine else In 
uniform," one metre maid 
said, ••Somctimclj Individual 
policemen are not too sympa­
thetic cither,"
To wit: Hannah Clemons 
charged this week that a uni- | 
-fotroed-tpatriitinaB-ahovedhef^'J 
scratchrii her hands and tore 
up her rummratt l»ok when 
he thor.ght she was wrttlng a 
summons for a motorist, 'The 
nreti-e maid filed an assault 
complaint
the horses owned and driven by 
Bill Ferris,
The final highlight of the day 
was the program at tho Trin­
ity Baptist Church held In hon­
or of Mr, and'Bredln when the 
church was filled with their 
many friends, neighbors nnd re­
latives. The church band, direc­
ted by Waldemar Remplo play 
cd the prelude, and the sons nnd 
daughters with their families 
presented a very Interesting 
program with a number of var­
ied musical and other selec­
tions, -The Trinity Male Cliorus 
directed by Walter Halt nlsfi 
song and the evening was con 
eluded with refreshments serv­
ed by the Ladles’ Guild of the 
Church and Informal visits.
Out-of-town guests here to 
mark the occasion Included Mr 
nnd Mrs, Sam Bredln and thqlr 
children Wesley and Duane 
from Edmonds, Washington; Mr 
nnd Mrs. Ertman Bredln from 
White Rock, B.C.; Mr, and 
Mrs. Adolph FJshbook of Ver­
non, B.C., Mr, and Mrs, Ben 
Fishbook of Hope, B.C.; Mr 
and Mrs, John Fried of Von 
cpuvcr; and Mr, and Mr* Bill 
Mclnturff of Otosl, California,
Alderman Potterton then ex­
pressed his pleasure at being 
asked to represent the city at 
the celebration and brought 
greetings fropa the Mayor and 
City Council. .■
R. S. Egan told the group how 
interested the management of 
the CNR are in the various 
pensioners’ associations, saying 
that they would be pleased to 
work closely with the Kelowna 
executive and do all in their 
power to assist them.
F. A. Gouge expressed his 
pleasure in meeting so many 
old friends, and wished Branch 
9 success in its endeavors.
G. E. Mitchell of Kelowna 
congratulated the association 
and also promised to do all in 
his power to assist them in their 
project.
Charter member Mrs. J. E 
Gruye then spoke for the ladies 
expressing her appreciation of 
the chartered members, through 
whose efforts the club Was 
formed, for their foresight and 
determination at the time it 
was . organized. The . club, she 
said, was of great value to the 
members who throughly en­
joyed the comradeship and 
social activities it provided for 
the members.
E. Smith of Vancouver, who 
boasted of being S I years of 
age, said this was only his 
second visit to the Okanagan in 
the past 50 years and asked 
God’s blessing on the members.
C. B. Wheadon invited the 
members to visit Branch 8 in 
White Rock, and F. W., Bartho­
lomew spoke of the White Rock 
Club which was founded in 1954 
and now has 130 members.
Mrs. F. 0. Smith then wel- 
conied the visitors on behalf of 
the Ladies A u x 111 a r y and 
thanked her committee for their 
excellent assistance in conven­
ing the tea.
The highlight of the occasion 
then took place when Mr. Egan 
unveiled the framed scroll 
which was then hung on the 
clubhouse wali under the Cana­
dian flag. The scroll, which lists 
the names of all the chartered 
members and bears the pic­
tures of the five past presidents, 
was designed and made by Mrs, 
Alfred Rheulon. T. A, Main­
prise then completed the cere­
mony with congratulation to the 
association on the scroll,
To complete the delightful 
afternoon ceremonies a delicious 
tea was served to the guests by 
the members of the ladies 
auxiliary, nnd many an amus­
ing anecdote of the early days 
of the CNR In the Interior was 
bantered back and forth be 
tween the old friends and their 
wives.
Dear Ann Landers: As I sit 
here waiting for my adulterous 
husband to come home (usually 
between 3:00 a.m. :and 6:00 
a.m.) I feel compelled to write 
an answer to ' the Bronxville 
tramp who is mad because 
people don’t look more kindly 
on "the other woman.’’
Ihe  Bronxville tramp said 
every married man who winds 
up in the arms of another 
woman is there because the 
other woman can give him 
something his wife cannot give 
him—-namely a keen appreci 
ation for life and the good 
things it has to offer. The 
dumbbell doesn’t  realize her 
chief attraction is sex, with no 
responsibilities. You can be 
sure if she makes any de­
mands on that married man 
he’ll drop her like a hot pota­
to. ■;
I am sick of asking myself, 
“Where did I fail?” I can truth­
fully say I did my damndest, 
but no woman can make a mar­
riage work by herself. It was 
my husband who failed. And he 
failed because he was too im­
mature and too weak to accept 
the responsibilities of a husband 
and father.
I know you will not print my 
letter because you are pro-male, 
and furthermore it has a cuss 
word in it, so that Can be your 
excuse. GETTING LATE IN 
DhII&s
Dear Dallas: Here’s your 
letter and a good one it is— 
cuss word and all. Thanks for 
writing.
Dear Ann Landers: The big­
gest mistake of my life was 
agreeing to go steady with 
Jake. Now I am fed up with 
him and his possessive ways 
but I just can’t get him to leave 
me alone.
I told Jake two weeks ago 
that I wanted to call It quits. 
He bawled his head off and 1 
didn’t have the heart tO go 
through with it. Saturday I told 
him again that I, just had to be 
free to date others and that ho 
should stop calling me. He said 
If I quit going with him he 
would become mentally disturb­
ed and flunk out of school and 
become a bum, __
I don’t want to be responsible 
for the ruination of a person 
life but I  really am bugged by 
this guy’s pestiness and I need 
to know what to do. — TOO 
LOVABLE'
Dear Love: Bid him farewell 
and make it a positive state­
ment—not the first sentence of 
a debate. Too, many girls are 
flattered by a boy’s persistence, 
so they encourage him to keep 
hanging; around by being. less 
than emphatic. Could you be 
one of those? ■ , ,
JliiSM
I ' l
DO YOU U H O r  FOR 
BREATH, WHEEZE, COUGH!
Does asthma or chronic bronchitis keep 
you In misery with difficult breathlno— 
wheezing, coughing—so It Is hard to  do 
your work. Impossible to sleep? Do you 
a lt up all night struggling to get breath 
thru your bronchTal tubes? Then here Is 
good newsi Thousands of Canadians use 
millions of RAZ-MAH capsules each 
year and get longed-for relief from their 
, sym ptom s gu/c*/y. T ry T o m p le to n ’s 
RAZ-MAH Capsules today-^nly 85c and 
gi.SS at drug counters everywhere.
MOTHERS! For chllilrsn't broncfiM ASTHMA and CHRONIC 
BRONCHITtS B«l RAZ-MAH ORIYS JUNIORS. 
80c ol drag counlif), .
Don’t miss Tho Canadian
Canada’s most exciting train. Sleek. Silver. The kind 
of adventure trains used to be. ‘The Canadian’. In 
the fine tradition of Canadian Pacific. With Scenic 
Dome Cars clear ’cross country to show you Just how 
big this big land is. Coach travel with the comfort of 
reclining seats and full-length leg rests. Relaxing 
music. Famed Canadian Pacific cuisine. Dining Car, 
Coffee Shop, Lounges, Scenic Domes. Ride 'The 
Canadian’ any day of the week. Or the Expo tiniited: 
another Scenic Dome train at your service from April 
30 to October 28. Celebrate Centennial Year with a 
train ride. Discover Canada and the excitement of 
Canadian Pacific. Are you ready to go?
Sample'fare on the  FARESAVER PLAN: 
K E L O W N A -M G O SE  J A W
one-way Coach fare every day of the week 
See your Travel Agent or call 762-474S.
$2525
TRAVEL
tbAiaii / TRtfeKt y aHira./ asaaia / Ma'Tiia'y tiit«a«iiuiiie*Tio*t
WORLD'S HOST COMRLtTS TRANSPORTATION SYSTiU
A FAIRLAINE BEAUTY
JOINING THE TOUR
Japan expects more than 500,- 





Call, In or phono 
Beltone iloaring Seryloo 




1567 Fandosy 81. Fh. 763-3111
NOTICE
WHOLESALE
For the FIRST time you can buy all your LAUNDRY 
DETERGENTS and HOME CARE PRODUCTS 
from a local firm at wholesale prices.
Our products hnve been proven under all conditions by 
over 100 MOTELS and COMMERCIAL USERS In the 
OKANAGAN,
They have found tho products to be of the HIGHEST 
QUALITY and realize TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
We now can offer these same products at wholesale prlcei 
to the HOUSEWIFE, All our products are BIODEGRAD­
ABLE, IQO'5. ACTIVE AND ORGANIC.




i f  Laundry Detergents 
^  Dry Bleach 
i f  Spray Starch 
•ft Floor Wax 
ft Glass Cleaners 
ft Liquid Drain Opener,
f t l.lq\ild rishwash 
ft F.abric Softener
l T K r a ^ s i ”“T5iiHwa:-jfr
f t  Furniture Poliah 
All Purpose Cleaners
It is ou r p leasu re  to  announce th a t  Mr. M aurice P ro s t has 
joined our s ta ff  a t  Fairlaine B eauty Salon. M r. P ro st special­
izes in Hair S h ap in g /P e rm an en t W aving and Hair Styling.
M uch to  our reg re t, M rs. Doris D rinkw ater will no longer 
be w ith  us and Mr. P rost will be pleased to  ta k e  over h e r 
clien tele  to  m aintain  the  high s tandard  of excellence th a t is 
achieved a t Fairlaine.
Thank You. . .
I would like to take thih opportunity to thank each and every one of my 
friends that I have served with pleasure at Tairlainc. 1 will miss you I’m 
sure.
Sincerely,
Doris D rinkw ater.
FAIRLAINE
B E A U r i L S A L Q b l
Next lo lohnny*s Barber Shop on Rulfnnd Rd.
1 'Saviours Of Canada'
LONDON (CP)-—A Canadian in an Interview, 
professor says the hirtory books | . “ In the French war of 1755-63.
have given the Iroquois a raw 
'deal.,; ■
"If it hadn’t been for the Iro­
quois,’’ says Professor George 
EJmpre Reaman, “ we wouldn’t 
have our Canada as we see it 
tod.^y. The Iroquois saved Can­
ada for the British Empire.” 
Reaman,, T7 h,as spent three 
years of research to reftite long- 
held arguments that the Iro- 
q u ^  were ferocious scalpers 
who beat their squaws and tor­
tured their white victims with 
savage joy.
, “ *Ihe Iroquois were basically 
peace - loving,” said Reaman, 
whose book. The Trail of the, 
Iroquois Indians, now has beat 
, published in London by Fred 
[w 'crick: Muller, Editions also are 
‘ to be printed in Canada and the 
United States.
“ It was the white man who 
taught the Iroquois to  scalp.”
. Reaman, 77, has spent three 
Jesuits gave the Iroquois the 
reputation of being .ferocious, 
says his book on the tribe is 
the first written by a British- 
Ganadian. A native of Concord, 
Ont^ the author retired as head 
of ' i f e  English department at 
the Ontario Agricultural College 
at Guelph in 1954. He later be­
came director of adult education 
at the University of Waterloo.
There were at least two occa­
sions in our history when the 
Iroquois, dr,'the Six Nations as 
they now are called, held the 
;^alnnce of power, Reaman said
they teamed up with Sir John 
Johnson, jgovemor of New York, 
to stand against the French.
And in the w ar of 1812, they 
teamed up with the British to 
stand ajgainst the Americans. 
Their contribution to bu r Can­
ada has hot been truly recog­
nized/’
Reaman maintains the Iro­
quois' were in essence United 
Empire Loyalists.
. ’They were friends of our 
early settlers. About 2,000 oi 
tnem came, to Canada, the larg­
est single group to come into 
Canada at one time and a t one 
place.” .
'The Six Nations confederacy 
wias the prototype on which 
Thomas Jeiferson based on the 
principles of the American con­
stitution, Reaman said.
■ “The Iroquois were basically 
organized farmers. They helped 
organize rural hfp in Upper 
Canada but they never got the 
credit for it. ,
‘‘(Jur c h 11 d r  e n have been, 
taught that the Irdquois down­
graded their ; women. Nothing 
could be farther from the trutii. 
The women had inpre authority 
than the average woman of to-- 
day. She owned the com, se­
lected the chiefs and deposed 
the chiefs and she decided who 
could be adopted by the tribe.
: ‘Tt is trUe the women did 
h e a V y , work but they only 
Worked when they jolly well felt 
like; it.” ,"'
LONDON (CP)—The solo voy-] 
a g®f around the world by , Sir 
Francis Chichester has turned 
into a profitable trip for the 65- 
year-old adventurer - yachts­
man.'' :
Manufacturers and merchants 
e 8 t i m a t  e Chichester’s nine- 
month, 30,000-mile voyage will 
be worth, about .£100,000 ($300,- 
000) to the bespectacled mariner 
/Mring the next five years. 
'A lready sales campaigns for 
Ghicherter trousers, coats, sail­
ing sweaters and jackets hpVe 
started. One c o m p a n y even 
plans a Chicherter whisky.
Basil Charles - Dean, ap­
pointed by Chichester to handle 
the business end of the voyage, 
sbys everything is arranged on 
w  royalty basis. But he did not 
name a figure.
“ It could go on for years and 
be worth a vast sum,” he said. 
"We have also been pffered a 
, lecture tour at a father fabu- 
. lous fee.” '
Since Chichester’s May. 28 ar­
rival at Plymouth, Charles-DPan
has accepted offers from manu­
facturers planning Ghichester 
linen, dishes, plaques, garries 
and db-it-your Self kits of Chi­
chester’s yacht, Gipsy Moth IV.
Chichester is working on a 
book of the voyage, prepared 
from his own log, and London 
newsjripers speculate it may be 
worth from £10,000 to £40,000.
Meanwhile, there has been an 
increase in the sale of Chiches­
ter’s previous books; Paperback 
copies of The Lonely Sea and 
The Sky are selling at the rate 
of 10,000 a week and publishers 
claim 225;000 have been sold 
since March 3.
But even before Chichester 
started his journey in the 53- 
foot ketch, the voyage was ^well- 
sponsored.
The GipsV Moth belongs to 
three main backers who shared 
£25,000 purchase cost. A wool 
company put up £3,000 to furn­
ish the ketch and other firms 
d o n a t e d  equipment ranging 
from stoves to sophisticated ra­
dio sets.
TODAY IN HISTORY
E v  T H E  CANADIAN PRESS 
June 3. 1967 . . .
The battle of M idway- 
turning point of the war in 
the Pacifie—began 25 years 
ago tbday-^in , 1942. Seeking 
a naval showdown, Japan 
committed the bulk of h 'f  
fleet to an invasion of Mid­
way Island, westernmost of 
the Hawaiian group. Amerr 
lean carrier - based plianes 
attacked the J a n a  n e s e 
southeast of , Midway , and; 
sank- four large carriers." 
Jaoanese planes sank the 
American carrier Yprktowh. 
Aopalled by their losses the 
Jaoanese called off the in­
vasion of Midway. The des­
truction of so many aircraft 
carriers robbed the Jaoan- 
ese of their early initiative 
in the Pacific and restored 
naval parity.
1918 — Airmail service 
linking New York, Boston 
and Montreal was inaugur­
ated.
. 1934—Dr. Frederick Bant­
ing, co-discoverer of insulin, 
was k n  i g h t e d  by King 
George V.
■ First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—a United States mis­
sion headed by Elihu Root 
arrived in R u s s i a; Al­
bania proclaimed independ­
ence under Italian protec­
tion; Allied airmen raided 
air bases at Zeebrugge, St. 
Denis, Bruges and other ' 
Belgian towns.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
dav—in 1942—the battle of 
Midway Island l^gan; Ja- 
oanese planes raided Dutch 
Harbor, Alaska; the RAF 
bombed Bremen.
June 4, 1967 . . .
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Gen. Alexis Brusilov 
was appointed commander- 
in-chief of the Russian ar­
mies; 11 a 1 i a n s reported 
•heavy fighting on the Carso 
front from Dosso Faiti to 
the sea.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—four Japanese 
aircraft carriers were sunk 
by American carrier-based 
planes southeast of Midway 
Island: the United States 
•formally declared war on 
Bulgaria, Hungary and Ro-
OTTAWA (CP)—Design of a rail service by ferry.
rail and road crossing to Prince 
Edward Island is going to be 
scaled down because of new 
cost estimates that threaten to 
top the $200,000,000 mark. ;
Works Minister Mcllraith an­
nounced that tenders received 
last month on the initial cause­
way section of the crossing were 
“very much higher than antici- 
piated” and none will be ac­
cepted. .
Instead, the entire design of 
the combined causeway-bridge- 
tunnel project is being restud 
ied with a view to lowering 
costs, probably by scrapping 
the railway Une.
It was originally estimated 
two years ago that a 12,000-fool 
causeway extending from the 
New B r  u n s w i c k shore intc 
Northumberland Strait would 
cost around $25,000,000.
But when four tenders were 
opened last month the lowest 
was $42,980,000, s u b m i t t  e d 
jointly by Inspiration Ltd. and 
Sdciete Dumez of Montreal.
WIDE GAP’
“This wide gap between the 
estimates and toe quotations re­
ceived indicate that the . whole 
project, as originally designed, 
would cost a great deal more 
than anticipated,” Mr. Mcll- 
raito said. Public estimates ol 
the cost so far have not ex­
ceeded $150,000,000.
The works minister said one 
factor adding heavily to the 
cost was the inclusion of a rail 
line. The d.e s i g n could be 
greatly simplified by limiting il 
to highway use and continuing
P.E.I. Premier Ales Campbell
and at his request agreed to 
examine whether a simplified 
method might be found to re- 
tmn toe railway feature.
But there had- been a firm 
commitment to toe premier that 
Ottawa would not abandon its 
obligation to provide rail serv­
ice to the island province “ so
7
Mr. Mcllraith said he and 
Transport Minister Pickersgill I long as there is any effective 
had discussed the decision with demand for such a service.”
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MOTOR-VEHICLE INSPECTION
I S
You can be sure if you take advantage of the FREE, 
; service offered by the Mobile Motor-vehicle Inspection 
Unit provided by the Motor-vehicle Branch of the 
Department of the Attorney-General.
Tests will be conducted at
on
June 5th from 4  to 8 p.m. 
June 6th to 9th from 1 to 8 p.m. 
June 10th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sponsored by 
Kelowna & District Jaycees and 
Kelowna Safety Council
ELIZABETH THE SECOND, 
by the Grace of God of-the United Kingdom, 
Canada and Her other Realms and Territories 
. QUEEN, Head of the Commonwealth, 
Defender of the Faith.
To All TO Whom these Presents shall come or whom the 
same may in anywise concern,
Greetixo:
mama.
PATERSON, N.J. (AP) — A 
complication has entered the 
Investigiation of the case of a 
29-X6ar-old woman who appar­
en t*  died because she wore a 
dress made of chemically-satur­
ated cloth. ' .
A textile firm has denied it 
was the source of a bolt of 
-doth blamed for the death.
Josephine Ramierez died of 
aplastic anernia, a bone marrow 
di.sease, apparently brought on 
by a severe reaction to chem­
i s t s  .saturating the cloth in a 
h*’nemnde dress.
Dr. J, Allen Yager of the 
Paterson h e a I t h department, 
said a fornmr employee admit­
ted taking, some dark blue plaid 
material from the Universal 
Bonding and Proce.s.sing Corp., 
last October and giving it to 
three families.
Come Back Kuwait, 
Is Martin's Call
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Martin said Fri­
day the government hopes Ku­
wait will r e o p e n its Elxpo 
pavilion, closed Monday to pro­
test Canada’s stand in the 
Middle East crisis. He said he 
has no reason to believe other 
Arab countries will follow Ku­
wait’s move.
WINTER
Early reports said Miss Ra­
mierez made a dress of this 
"leader” material. Leader ma­
terial is designed to lead fabrics 
over and over again through 
chemical solutions during pro­
cessing.
As a result it can become 
saturated with . chemicals and 
was believed to have brought 
Miss Ramierdz’s fatal reaction.
But a f a c t o r y  spokesman 
told Investigators ' T h u r s d a y '  
there was no material of this 
type in the plant at the time 
the cloth was supposedly taken.
Miss Ramierez complained ol 
a ra.sh when she entered the 
hospital on May 19. Officials 
said after she died on May 25 
that the outline of her home-! 
made dress was seared into her 
skin.
IS ACTING PRESIDENT 
CAPE TOWN (Reuters)—Se- 
ator J. F. Naude, 78-year-old 
president of the Senate, was 
sworn in Thursday as acting 
nresident of S o u t h  Africa. 
Charles Swart’s term as presi­
dent ended at midnight Wednes­
day night. President-elect Eben 
Donges is in hospital here re­
covering frdrp a brain hemorrh­
age he suffered 20 days before 
he was to take office as the 





Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. •
Ma rgiierite White, R.N. 
Phone 762.4636
. RELAK '•• .'«
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small .
We Do Them ALL!
E. W IN TER
and SON Ltd.
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
CITY of KELOWNA
Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes for Dust 
Lay purposes sho u ld  make application to toe Engineering 
Office on or before June 16th, 1967, in accordance with 
City policy as follows:
“Such applications' must provide for a continuous 
minimum length of Three Hundred (300) feet, ex­
cept when the total length of the lane Is less than 
300 feet. In which case the total length of the lane 
must he covered by the application,
Each application must be accompanied by a remit- 
tance to pay for the material at the rate of Ten 
(10c) Cents per lineal foot of dust lay.”
It should be noted that this application is for a (lust 
lay surface treatment only and the resulting surface is 
not a permanent pavement and is not therefore guaranteed 
In any, way, and that the City reserves the right to carry 
out whatever surface maintenance procedures are deemed 
necessary by the Engineering Department.
Further information may be obtained from the Engin­
eering Office, City of Kelowna, 1435 Water Street.
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
AprU 8th, 1967.
E. F. LAWRENCE, P. Eng.
City Engineer.
DONALD S. MAXWELL,' D eputy AUorntff Oentral, 
Canada; WHEREAS it is desirable and Our Privy Council 
for Canada has advised that a Proclamation do issue setting 
aside a week in 1967 to be known as ‘Weterans W’eek” to 
bring to the attention of Canadians the. importance of the 
contribution made by members of the Canadian Armed 
Forces, particularly during the wars in which Canada h u  
participated as a nation.
Now Know Ye that Wc, by and with the advice of Our 
Privy Council for Canada, do by this Our Proclamation
1. Set aside and name the week of June 11 to June 17, 
1967, as “Veterans Week”; ■
2. Recommend that on Sunday, June 11, 1967, memorial 
eervices be held in communities in Canada to mark the 
sacrifice made by those Canadians who gave up their lives in 
defence of freedom; and
3. Call upon all Veterans to wear on the said Sunday June 
11, 1967, and during pthcr observances and occasions that 
may be held during Veterans Week such insignia as gives 
evidence of their service to Canada. . .
Or All  W hich  Our Loving Subjects and all others whom 
these Presents may concern are hereby required to take notice 
and to govern themselves accordingly.
I n  T estim ont  W hereo f  We have caused these Our Letters 
to be made Patent and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto 
affixed. W it n e s s : Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Coun­
sellor, R oland M icheneb , Governor General and Commander- 
in-Cbief of Canada.
At  Otm G overnm ent H ouse , in Our City of Ottawa, this 
second day of May in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and sbcty-seven and in the sbctcenth year of Our 
Reign, '
By Command,
' .  JEAN MIQUELON, ,
D eputy Registrar General o f Canada.
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goes a little farther.
K '' ''
I // ‘' m
m
By . I l l
...
T h a t's  accord ing  to Road Test M agazine, With 40 miles to the  gallon, 4 d isc
w hich com pared  12 im ported c a rs  for 
com fort, perform ance, safety and 
econorny. Tho w inner? The one th a t's  
4bullt In C anada. The RENAULT 10.
b rakes, 4 doors and a  lot more. 
Your Renault dealer goaa a liltia 
farther too
HcTI give you the Deal 
of a LIfetimel
It goes a l i t t le  fa r th e r .
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre
suggested retail prices from
$ 1 7 9 8
f.o.b. Vancouver
T h e y  c a m e  c to se  to  b u y i n g  t h a t  car.  
Smal l  w o n d e r .  It ' s b e e n  p o p u l a r  for  
a  l o n g  t ime.
B u t  t h e n  th e y  gtwe it a l i t tle m o r e  
t h o u g h t .  An(j f igu red  t h e y 'd  warl l  a 
l i t t le  m o r e  r o o m  inside .  A n d  a li tt le 
m o r e  p o w e r  for  i l im b in g  . ind p. issing.  
A n d  a iillle rn o re  a l l - r o u n d  c o m fo r t .
So  th e y  l o o k e d  at D a t s u n .
Il h a d  w h a l  Ihcy  w a n t e d .  Pius c y e -
p le a s in g  in te r io r .  Plus p a d d e d  dash .  
Plus a n  e x c e l l e n t  h e a t in g - d e f r o s t i n g  
s ys tem .  Plus 2 - s p e e d  w ip e r s .  Plus
e.iisy h a n d l i n g  a n d  1 0 0 , 0 0 0 'mile 
d e j i en d ab i l i ty .
So th e y  b o u g h t  o n e .
N o w  th e y  d r ive  a r o u n d  smil ing.  Next
t i m e  y o u ' r e  lo o k in g  at cars ,  w h y  n o t
d r ive  a tOatsun -  t h e n  dcc.ido.
DATSUN
a good idea-|tiadc better
! , T h e re ' s  a c.»r in (hr D.if sun f , m v l y  h r  y o u :  i vm moan asd w aoos, uKn autoa^atic hdan.iw)!) r̂ol(T» C0NvtRri»ir, -imn cusiom moan and a pawincj* staiion wagon  
Over 700 dealers in North America, NISSAH| AUTOMOBILE CO. (CANADA) LTD., N iti in  BIdg.,873 Beatty Street.Vancouver 3, B.C.
HARVKY A V I. DIAL
s. I .  , \ n O  SALI.S I.TI).
221 i,««tTncf 4ve., Krlowna 
I f  I.: 783-2771
D. ST.ARK’S .AUTO SALE S 
2796 - .lOlh A te .,  Vernon 
Tel.! SI2-712I
ROBBIf/S AUTOMOTIVE SPEaALlST
S«4 Main M real. PenllcUm 
Tel. I 49M8II
By RICHARD VIVONE
; 1 TOU> YOU of toe Peace River pinch hitter rome mcmais
back. It was a  true story that I  came upon Ly vile raeans.-r- 
but legal ones. That was the story about toe felte toat 
knew the pitcher wasnT koing to throw toe ball but deciued 
to swing and have the batoby crack two bate togetoer ,aM 
h fan jump in the stands to make like he c a u g h t^ e  ball. 
Readers of that column will remember the spry. For _ ti^ e  
who enjoyed it,; here is another somewhat' shhilar bm Jold 
.to me b y . former professional: ball player Russ Campbell of 
. Salmon Atm. ‘ ■■GMr. Campbell says he played in Boise, Idaho m  The old
Three I League arid played With toe bearded House of David 
team that toured toe continent so frequently in toe 40s and 
50s but are ias rare as bad apples in the Okanagan nowaday.
The veteran was enjoying a Babe Ruth game at Elks 
Stadium last week and wandered up to the press box m searcp 
of some information on ,Pile ;of. toe Kelowna b ^  playere. _ 
Securing the information he sought, .Mr, Campbell got 
into baseball tales as many old timers will. His favorite^ con­
cerned the New York Giant Hall of Famer Mel Ott and the 
feared, fastballing ,C a t^ a l  righthimder Jerome (Dizzyh
°^^OTT WAS THE DARLING of Boardway in those d ^  
who longed for a hero after toe retirement of the Babe. Ott 
Was a ball player vidth similar qualities as Ruth—he was a 
powerful slugger and had a flah for color. His recor^te sp ea / 
for themselves—it is only recently that Willie Mays shattered 
Ptt’s National League All-Time Home Run Record. He was 
also known as a u m p ire  baiter.  ̂ ^
Dean was a colorful, character too. And smart. He was 
particularly good a t rubbing toe embarrassing truth m
U ^ S i g  to Mr. Campbell, the Giants and C a ^ w e r e  
involved in a  s q u e a k e r  in the old Polo Grounds which was 
across the street from Yankee Stadium; _ .
T^^ sun was blazing hot. Dean was sweatog fiercely ^ d  
using every ounce of savvy to get himself out oL a ]^a^  T^e 
Giants had a rally going with two out when Ott strode to
“  ATOarently, toe umpire was having one of those 
He , had missed a few calls and Dean was aware that toe 
arbiter wanted to get out of the place as soon as possible. 
And Ott was getting in his hair too oftep. _ , . ^
DEAN, TAKING HIS TIME, w o rk ^  \ !
way up and; much to ! the umpires chagrin, Ott fouled ofL^a
few pitches. Then Dean called his catcher to toe mound for
* ^^^They’re both pretty itchy,” sOid the Ckrd pitcher. "Let s
give ^ s c ^ S L ^  to get worked up
hard as I  can and low. You get eff your seat and see
can get in front of the ump so’s he can t see. Okay, he said
in his southern Kentucky accent; ^  ^ too nifrh*rUndoubtedly, the catcher must have thought the pitchCT 
to be crazier than he was given cremi for. Dean was known
as one of the wildest pranksters in the big ttme m map^
Well, Dean's control that day wasnt as ®Larp as^ he 
made out. In fact, it was so bad, that he was afraid to erpss 
up his catcher and maybe,, in . his effort to fire one, throw
decided riot to throw tt a t D e a n  wound i ^ a n d  
gave the mightiest motion of his life, came^ around Ll'C, ® 
full-blown windmill and threW nothing—toe, ball was m his
*^°''tHE^XATCHER was so shocked, Ke reared off hi/;
haunches and unintentionally blocked tlte umps
the ouick-minded receiver reacted samrtly and
move to throw the ball b ac k  to the pitcher, said atta boy
DOan then whipped the ball around the infield. But^ the 
ump s a i d .  Strike three—you’re out,” and made the symbohc.
' “ •Sttw S“ S p u S ”^ o » 'r e « u l o t : ,o ^
you’r blind. That baU was at least a foot outside,^ Ott 
said gesturing with his bat towards the outer ring of the
®*’'“K w h i l e ,  Dean and the catchCT laughed merrUy to
“ ■ 'T m ’ campteU “ i c S l d ' t o  *
Meanwhile, Kelowna had scored two runs to beat Salmon 
Arm so we were all winners that day.
KELOWNA LADIE'S GOLF CHAMPIONS (Couiier photo
Brenda Meikle (left) won 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club Ladies’ Championship 
Friday by " beating second 
place finisher Marguerite Wal­
ker (right) in an 18-hole play­
off. The qualifying round was 
Tuesday and playoffs conclud­
ed Friday.There were three 
other flights also, in cham- 
pibnship consolation, Ann 
France was the wifaner and 
Ann McClymont second. F irst 
flight champion was Marg 
Hinton and second was Ruth 
Weeks, In first Flight conSo-
while second was Gladys 
Truax. Second flight cham­
pionship was won by Nedra 
Snelson rind second was Kaye 
Curel. Second flight consola­
tion champion w ss Dorothy 
Henshaw while Fay Van Hees 
was second.
MONTREAL (CP) — Eight 
players have shifted affiliations 
since toe close of the 1966-67 
National Hockey Ldague season 
Ctiicago Black Hawks have 
sent Phil Esposito, Fred Stan­
field and Ken Hodge—all for­
wards—to Boston Bruins in re­
turn for forward Pit Martin, dg- 
fencemari Gilles Marotte and 
minor - league netminder Jack 
Norris. Stanfild arid Norris 
were affiliated w i t h  minor 
league clubs last season.
Boston then serif M u r r a y  
Oliver to TorOritb Maple Leafs 
for Eddie Shack and cash. Both 
are forwards. ;
Wito T u  e s d a y ’ s expan­
sion draft, a good many more 
players can expect , to be, up­
rooted from their current clubs 
and headed for new riftka next 
season. ; ■
NEW TEAMS. OLD FACES
With the advent of the tWo- 
sectibn, 12-team league in the 
fall, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, 
St. Louis, San: Francisco, Los 
Angeles and Minneapolis - St. 
Paul will provide new postal ad­
dresses for mariy faces that are 
fanttliar in the old rinks.
Each of the current six clubs 
is allowed, under the draft 
rules, to protect 'one netminder 
and 11 other players. This is the 
way their NHL rosters look go­
ing into the draft: ;
TORONTO 
Goal—Johnny Bower, Terry 
Sawchuk, Bruce Gamble. De­
fence—Tim Horton, Larry Hill
ARMSTRONG QUITS
JUNECOURIER,DAILTKELOWNAPAGE
The Penticton Molsons and the 
Kelowna Labatts face each other 
for the first time this season 
day at 8 p.m. in Kelowna’s Elks 
Stadium. Both clubs are having 
early-season problems, and oc­
cupy the bottom two rungs ol 
the standings in the OMBL.
Both teams, however, have 
shown their abUity to knock off 
the leaders. Lrist Saturday night 
Allan Vetter pitched Labatts to 
a thrilling 2-1 victory over Ver­
non Luckies, and Wednesday 
night Vernon again fell victim 
to the Penticton Molsons 3-2 in 
another tight game.
Kelowna manager Hank Tos- 
tensori has been working hard 
to strengthen the Labqtt lineup 
and will be experimenting to­
night.
Veteran catcher Wayne Lean- 
ord will most likely be assigned 
right field, while tho receiving 
duties will be taken by Ron 
Llndhc’, from Oroville, Wash 
Tostenson may start Allan 
Vetters on the mound, and In 
case the Penticton hitters give 
him some dlHlculty he’ll hnve 
a now 18-year-old hurlor Den
Sooner or later, Kelowna 
Carlings spftball team will win 
game. But if it’s not sooner; 
they may find themselves sit­
ting outside when the playoffs 
begin.
■The Kelowna and District 
Softball League has six teams 
and the top four will be in the 
post season playdowns; To date, 
Carlings have unceremoniously 
dropped six consecutive games 
and are a full three games be­
hind fourth place Vernori who 
split six decisons,
Diagnosing the Carlings prob­
lem is no small chore. But they 
have to come up with a rolution. 
One prime reason may lie in the 
absence of two top flight hitters 
that sparked the club last year. 
Norm Korthals, who led the 
league in homers, batting aver­
age rind runs-batted-in, has not 
played the last few games. And 
Lome Chockey who occupied a 
prominent position in ‘opposing 
pitchers books is with the Ver­
non club. Lack of scoring punch 
has hurt the team.
The Carlings pitching hasn’t 
been that bad. Don Scbfnidt 
feels he Is working better than 
last year when he won his first
four games. ’This term, he is 
saddled with an 0-4 log. Dennis 
Casgj' has not been impressive 
in his outings save one sharp 
performance in the Rutland 
turnament.
The morale of the club has to 
be suffering but a win should 
put them back in good standing 
with fans. Tbey get a chance 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at King’s 
Stadium when they meet Willow 
Inn Willows.
The Wilows have four wins in 
seven games and share second 
place with Rutland Rovers. Wil­
lows won their last two games 
against Vernon and Old Stylers 
and want second place.
' In other games Sunday Old 
toylers move into Rutland for a 
game with the Rovers at 6:30 
p.m. The game will be played at 
Centennial Pgrk.
Meanwhile, Royal Anne Royals 
put their seven game unbeaten 
streak on the line in Vernon 
Sunday. Coach Al Horning has 
a pleasant problem. He, can use 
one of three chuckers in Gib 
Loseth, Neil Neville or Dan 
Glenville. Loseth pitched the 
Royals to a 3-2 crucial win over 
Rutland last Sunday.
LOS ■ ANGELES (AP) —Sopho­
more Jim  Ryun of Kansas bet­
tered four minutes for the 
second time this year to win 
the mile with hardly any com 
petition in 3:53.2 in the Coli­
seum - Compton Inviational 
track meet Friday night.
Ryun mad? a runaway after 
toying around in the first two 
laps, building a huge lead in the 
third lap and increasing it by 
50 to 60 yards at the finish o'ter 
a former Kansas runner,. John 
Lawsoii.
Lawson was timed in 4:01.0, 
as was youthful Martin Liquori 
of Essex High School in Cald­
well, N.J. . "
Ryun ran 3:54.7 in the Glenn 
Cunningham Mile during the 
Kanras relays recently. He 
holds the world record of 3:51.3, 
set at Berkldy, Calif., July 17, 
1966. ■
Dave Bailey of Toronto was 
fourth in 4:02.2. ,
Bill Crothers, the Markham, 
Ont., pharmacist, won his spe­
cialty, the 880-yard run in l:47.7
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
may have to look more to 
their young players than they 
expected in April after they de­
feated Montreal Canadians to 
win the Stanley Cup.
Even then v e t e r a n  goalie 
Terry Sawchuk, who was 
standout perfoimer. in - the Na­
tional Hooey League semi 
final against Chicago as well 
as the Montreal series, was 
talking of calling it quits. Last 
month 20-year centre^defence- 
man Red Kelly quit to coch 
Los Angeles Kings, one of the 
six new teams in next year’s 
expanded NHL. .
Friday it was George Arm­
strong, a veteran of 16 years 
and the team captain, who said 
he was through.
The main reason for the sur­
prise move is Armstrong’s be­
lief that manager-coach Punch 
Imlach will not protect'him  in 
the league draft set for Tues­
day in Montreail.
man, Marcel Pronovost, Allan 
Stanley, Bob Baun. Forwards— 
George Armstrong, Brian Con- 
acher, Ron Ellis, Larry Jeffrey 
Red Kelly (who since has an­
nounced his retirement), Dave 
Keon, Frank Mahovlich, Jim 
Pappin, Mike Walton, Bob Pul 
ford, P e t e Stemkowski and 
Oliver. ■ '
MONTREAL
GoM — Rogation V a c h o n, 
Gump Worsley, Cbarlie Hodge. 
Defence — J. C. Tremblay,
Jacqucs Laperriere, Terry Har­
per, Ted Harris, Jean Guy Tal­
bot, Carol Vadnais. Forwards— 
Ralph Backstrom, Dave Balon, 
Jean BeliveaU, Yvan Courrioyer, 
Dick Du f f ,  John Ferguson, 
Claude Larose, Claude Provost, 
Garry Peters, Henri Richard, 
Jim. Roberts, Leon Rochefort, 
to)b Rousseau, Gilles Tremblay. 
CHICAGO 
Goal—Glenn Hall, Denis Dc- 
Jordy. Defence—Doug Jafrett, 
Pierre Pilote, Matt Raivlich, Pat 
Stapleton, Ed Van Impe, Gilles 
Marotte, Elmer. Vasko (on sus­
pended list). Forwards — Pit 
Martin, Lou A n g o 11 i, Wally 
Boyer, Bill Hay, Dennis Hull, 
Bobby Hull, Chico Maki, Stan 
Mikita, Doug Mohns, Eric Nes­
terenko, Ken Wharram.
NEW YORK 
Goal—Ed Giacorriin, Cesare 
Maniago. Defence—Harry How 
ell, Arnie Brown, Wayne Hill 
man, Al MacNeil, Jim Neilson. 
Forwards—Gordon (Red) Ber- 
enson, Reg Fleming, Bernie 
Geprffrion, Rod Gilbert, Phil 
Goyette, Vic Hadfield, Earl In, 
garfield, O r 1 a n d Kurtenbach, 
Don Marshall, Bob Nevin, Jean 
Ratelle, Ken Schinkel.
DETROIT 
Goal—Roger Crozier, George 
Gardner, Hank Bassen. Defence 
—Gary Bergman, Bert Mar
Shan. Leo Boivin, Bryan Wat­
son, Howie Young. Forwards— 
Bob Falkenburg, Norm Ullman,>.| 
Gordie Howe, Alex Delvecchib* S ‘ 
Bruce MacGregor, Doug JPob- 
erts, Ray CuUen, Ted Ham^son, 
Floyd Smith, Dean Prentice, 
Andy Bathgate. ;:
BOSTON 
Goal — Ed Johnston, Berniej, 
Parent. Defence — Bobby O rr,' 
Joe Watson, Ted Green, Nick 
Beverley, Don Awrey. Porwawa 
-rP h  i 1 Esposito, Ken Hodge,- 
Fred Stanfield, Tom Williams,”'- 
Wayne Connolly, Ed Westfan,' 
John McKenzie, Bob D illabou^ 
Wayne Rivers, Barry WiUdns, 
Ron Stewart, Ross Lonsberry, 
Bill Goldsworthy, Shack.
IF YOU CHECK ONE OF  
t h e s e  b o x e s  WE’VE  
STRUCK A  NERVE!
[ ] Do you have a “ring" 
arourid your bathtub?
[ ] Do you wear rubber 
gloves to do dishes?
] Is your hair “dull” 
after you shampoo 
[ 1 Is your skin dry and 
scaly after you bathe?
] Do you wish your 
laundry would wash 
whiter?
For the painless way to 
have soft water call and say
 - ___
Soft Water Services^
No equipment to buy.
We own toe water softener 
and change it at regular 
intervals.
or OWN It
A Culligan fully-automatic 
model gives you all the soft 








ST. LOUIS (AP)—Seth- Mar­
tin, regarded by many as the 
world’s outstanding amateur 
goalie, has signed al  ̂ contract 
with St. Louis Blues oftthe Na­
tional Hockey League, the club 
announced Friday. Terms were 
not disclosed. ,
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
■';' C A S H  -,
Top Prices Paid 
i for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
ALLAN VETTERS 
. . .  may start
nls Morrow standing by. Both 
Morrow and Ltndhe’ come with 
good recommendations from 
their coacli in Wash.
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
The low qualifier for the club 
championship w a s  Brenda 
Mclklo, Tho competition on 
Tuesday will be Scotch four- 
.some. Thursday will be Senior 
Ladles Annual competition.
ElKhleen Holers Off ’The 
First Tee
A.M.
9:00 Mary Wallace, Joyce 
Undt'rhll', Rulh Weeks, 
Margaret Hunnnlls 
9:06 Gertie Johnston, Fran 
Finucane, Jean Rol)ertshaw, 
Peg lintel 
9:12 Nedra SnclMin, Mary 
M«M)ney, Babe Mason, Ger­
tie Glbb 
9:18 Jean Hammond, Anne 
Frnnee, Freda Munch, 
Dorothy Henshaw 
9:24 Marlon Moore, -Marg 
Ilinton, Ethel Wllmot,
Kny Curell 
9:30 Rita McIntyre, Kay 
Huckland, Jeanette Reekie, 
Owen Harding 
9:36 nrenda\M eikle, Margie
Van Hees,Walker, Fay 
Marg, Cole 
9:42 Goldie Metcalke, May 
Henderson, Ruby Wilson, 
Doris Hanna 
9:48 Bessie Jackson, Mickey 
Green, Dorothy Pudcr, Anne 
Bridger
9:54 Mary Stewart, Ada Mc­
Clelland, Dixie Holmes,
June Ross 
10:00 Ev. Curtis, Nclle Bcnlr- 
sto, Marg, Moisey, Mary 
Gordon
10:06 Jeanne Reid, Dllys Shot 
ton. Flora Evans, Dorothy 
Witt
10:12 Alice doPfyffcr, Claire 
Lupton, Maryann McGhee, 
Gladys Truax 
Nine Holers Off 10th Tee 
Winner last week, Ella Wright. 
Competition for Tuesday will be 
gross score less hondlcap.
0:00 Helen Spaekman, Ella 
Wright, Dorothy Skov 
9:00 Miriam Bronson, Edna 
Hughes, Mary B u /  Doreen 
Roberts
Montle’s Sports, behind the 
fine four-hit pitching of Gerry 
Kielblskl, swamped Bruce Paige 
11-3 In a Little League Baseball 
game at Recreation Park Fri­
day evening,
Kielblskl, a hard throwing 
right hander, fanned 11 and 
walked five In going the I'oute 
for the win. He never trailed 
in the contest as hl.s mates 
scored In every Inning but the 
sixth.
Allan Beck started for the 
Bruce Pnlgers but was knocked 
out In the fourth when Montle’s 
scored their sixth nnd seventh 
runs. Bruce Whltehouse came on 
nnd finished tho game.
Beck was charged with seven 
runs on five hits but ho walked 
five men which added to his 
problems. Whltehouse yielded 
four runs on three hits. He 
walked two nnd fanned one.
Montlc’s scored twice In tho 
first on n single by Dnryl Fox 
nnd walks to Kielblskl and 
catcher Ken Wcninger, n i)assed 
ball nnd n ground out by Rick 
Locke. .
Bruce Paige got one baek in 
the bottom of the first on a two- 
out walk to Dean Martin who 
went to third on Terry Martin’s 
single and scored on a wild 
pitch with Colvin Nyull at bnt.
Montle’s scored what proved 
to be the winner In the second 
with a pair of runs. Rick Le- 
Blanc led off with a walk. Gene 
Wenlnger doubled homo one run. 
Two consecutive errors allowed 
Wenlnger to score for a 4-1 lead.
LINESCORE;
Monties 221 240-11 8
PLANNING TO BUltD? 
HOMES tTD.
Bruce Paige 101 010— 3 4 4
' will be building in the City of Kelowna 
and District 
STARTING IMMEDIATELY
Anyone interested in talking to our sales representative 
Write to Box A-512,
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
For a Brochure of 1967 
Home Plans.
N am e  ................................
Address
For Care-free
■* . J i     ' ♦ -
"One of Canada's Largest Builders"
SUMMERTIME SERVICE
Let our factory-trained technicians put your car in 
top shape before the busy tourist season begins.
Don’t be Intc leaving on yoiir Holidays because yotf^ 
put off having your car serviced and safely checkcA^ 
Do it now and take advantage of these special prices 
for the month of June,
Lacrosse Meeting 
Monday At 7p.m .
All boys mtercstecl In playing 
lacrnssc are asked to attend a 
general meeting Monday at 7 
p.m. at the Centennial Hall In 
the Memorial Arena rotunda.
If n sufficient number ore In­
terested, iho parks nnd recrea­
tion board will organize a
leng\ r>.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Elulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Orushing •  Culverta
r» B B  n r i M A i n





Commencing Sunday, June 4, through the summer 
season Wc shall be open for dinner between 5:30 and 
10:00 p.m,
-.Our-atsuai«4ncomparable>4:uiiune.«And»Jcrvics«wiU».be. 
ready for patrons Tuesday through Sunday (Closed 
Mondays). ,
RKSKRV ATION —  764-1127
VACATION YEAR ROUND 
IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD
CUSTOM BUILT $)VIMMING POOLS
Kidney Siiapcd — Rectangular — Circujar — Oval 
nnd other frcc-form pools, ,




1735 Spall St. Kelowna, B.C.
762-2516
Engine Electrical Tiinc-iip nnd Bumper to Bumper 
Safety Inspection.




Wheel Alignment and Front Wheel Bearing 
Repack. Reg. 13,50.................   June Special
12.50











i  n ’ MILES LON&
P i - :
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in H asten ' 
IndivfOnal Cbainpionstatp Play)
S o u th  d e a le r  . .
N e ith e r  s id e  v u ln e ra b le .
NOBHI 
4 J 5 2  ■
■ V:/. R pA JO ei 
v' ■ '♦Oy.





rfmi A PLEDdE THAT IT 
MWLD WIN HIM A WROON 
fO K M /C K I M E
S . YEARS LATER HE WAS 
SENTENCED TO E4Am 
/AND HE ASKED THE 
jCOUNIESS Of NOTTINGHAM 
TO CARRTY HIS RING 
TOTHE QOEEM -BUT 
SHE NEVER DELIVERED 
ITANajHC EARLOP
n sr ^ tlM se x F O fr B O
PIERRE
800RET n i o - n r r  
Treasurer 
o f  R an ee












r m s  THAT eosr m  a  to ta l Cf$)S,IOO.OOO. 
AT THE TIME OF HIS DEATH THERE WAS NOT ENOUGH 
M0I4Y N m  ESTATE TO PAY FOR. HIS FUNERAL
K in  f w e  W h w .  Ma. m i."  "
■WEST 
4 Q » 4  
VQ108T 
♦  Q J108 
4 J «
HUBERT By Wingert
Y E A H
I  CAN HEAR 
IT COMING 
''HOLV 
S M O k E f 
P  IP YOU 
B U Y O Lir 
TH^,STORE?
AW  SHUT 
U P i S O h J -  
W-LAVV:
M O L V SM O f^eiP lt?  
YOU BUY OUT THE
W o r e ?
w
4 K 8 7 3
f  2 , . .
4  9 5 3 2  
4 Q 1 0 9 2  
SOUIB 
4 A 1 0 6  
,/■ 4 K 5 3  
♦  A K 7 4  
V':. ' ■ ♦ A K '5 . '.V:,/
The Wdding:
South West ' .K’ortfa E ast 
1 4  Pass I f  Pass 
■3,NT
(Dpening lead — queen, of dia­
monds. ^
There is, a great deal of am- 
b i ^ t y  attached to the term 
safety play. At times it refers 
to a play by which deciarer 
can guarantee no losers in a 
given suit provided he handles 
the qombination of, his own 
cards and dummy’s correctly.
Thus, if declarer has A-Q-9-3- 
2 and dummy has K-10-54, he 
can protect against the loss of, 
a trick in that suit by first 
leading the ace.- If it turns out 
that either defender was dealt 
the J-8-7-6, declarer takes the 
indicated finesse against the
jack. Note that if declarer’s 
first lead is the king, he loses 
a trick if his left-hand opponent 
has the four missing cards: 
Amther ,tyi)e of safety play 
is employed , when declarer can 
afford to lose one trick in d  
suit, but not two. Thus, with 
A-10-9-3-2 facing K-8-5-4, he 
may lead the two and, if the 
next player follows low, play, 
the eight.,This protects against 
the possibility of losing two 
tricks if either defender was 
dealt Q-J-T-6.
Still another form of safety 
play is directed riot so much 
towards dealing with the com­
bination of cards in a given 
suit as it is towards the quest- 
tion of dealing with that com- 
bina;tion in a particular hand.
Today’s hand illustrates this 
type of problem. Declarer wins 
the queen of diamonds, cashes 
the king of hearts, and leads 
another heart.. When West fol­
lows low, , South finesses the 
nine!
Declarer does not expect the 
nine to win—he double-finesses 
because he guarantees the con­
tract by doing: so. If East wins 
with the ten or queen. South is 
sUre to make four heart tricks 
and the contract. As it happens, 
the safety play yields an unex­
pected overtrick Without the 
safety play. South goes down.
Ordinarily,, declarer would fi­
nesse the' jaqk because that is 
the most lucrative play in the 
long fun, but in this deal he 
invokes the safety play because 
it assures three notrump.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
It may take some, extra 
patience and persieryerance to 
handle certain situations you 
are likely to face on Sunday 
but, forewarned, you should be 
able to take them in stride. 
Mo.st will be concerned with 
personal relationships, so it’s 
largely a matter of being more 
tactful than usual.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
planetary configurations for the 
next year will indicate some in­
teresting patterns ,in your job, 
business and financial affairs. 
F o r the Gemiriian, the months 
of September, November, , De­
cember and next March should 
be notable for fine strides along 
ogcupational lines, but you’ll 
have -to put forth best, efforts, 
of course. And look for good 
opportunities to advance; your 
financial status between now 
and the end of December; also 
in the fdur-mOnth period begin-
/JFICE HOURS
ih’ "' ■' .
Leaves 4
a  Kl»i U*-.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (A P)-F ire 
brokie out Friday in a hold of a 
Norwegian freighter in Buffalo 
Harbor and four stevedores 
were killed.
The fire started in the Thor- 
strearh, which was taking on a 
cargo of chemicals: principally 
chlorine gas in containers.
Police said six other men es 
caped. Five were sent to hospi 
tals.
One policeman said:
‘‘One of the containers fell 
out of a sling, broke and the 
liquid gas s p i l l e d  over the 
hold.”
The spilled chlorine started 
what firemen described as a 
hot firh. The flames flashed and 
spread rapidly in the hold.
The Thorstream, registered 
in Sadefjord; Norway, is 497 
feet long and displaces 5,754 
tons, , '
HAVE to k e e p  running up bills, the way you 
to quit your job when we’re out of <iebt.”





«)Hpttals imctua- tion 
murk
10, On one’s 
toes'





|l0 ^ t r ic h -  
like bird
116. Daubed

















|89. D i^edary  
|iO. B-shaped 
moldings
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CLEARINCf THE ROAD
TAMPICO (AP) — Two Mexi­
can biis drivers are going to 
look both ways the next time 
they change, a tire. A puma at­
tacked them while they were 
bent over the wheel near here. 
They fled Into tho vehicle, 
slammed the doors and,shot the 
beast Ihrobgh a window, terri­
fying dozing passengers.
ning, with March T, 1968. Do 
avoid extravagance in Novem­
ber and December, however, 
and don’t try to increase assets 
through speculation between 
January 1st and the end of 
next February.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by good aspects, with 
dorhestic and social interbsta 
promising to be highly stimu­
lating between how and mid- 
September; also in December, 
January and next April. Travel 
will be under auspicious influ­
ences' for the next four months; 
alsp in January and April of 
next year. Best periods for -ro­
mance: The next four months; 
also in late October and next 
April. ■
A child born on this day will 
have a lovable personality, a 
fine mihd apd unusual creative 
gifts.,
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Yesterday’s restrictions lift 
oh, Monday and stars promise a  
highly satisfactory day. Spe­
cially favored: Economic mat­
ters, _ intellectual and artistic 
pursuits, dealings with superi­
ors .and persons of affluence..
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a,good 
trend in financial matters dur­
ing the, next seven months; pro­
viding, of course, thait you op­
erate conservatively and do not 
go overboard in spending. It 
will be important, too, not to 
speculate at all during Ndverh- 
ber and December, or you could 
offset all the gains possible be­
tween nbw and the end of the 
year. Take things easy on the 
fiscal front during the first two 
months of 1968, alto; then, with 
the beginning of March, you can 
look forward to an excellent 
four month cycle governing all 
monetary interests. Best periods 
for job advancement: Septem­
ber, November, December and 
next March.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by fine aspects for 
most of the year ahead, but be 
alert to "tricky” situations in 
early November. This vvill be a 
time In which you should avoid 
friction, at all costs, Best peri- 
bd.s for romance: Between now 
and late September, late Octo­
ber and next April; for travel; 
The next four months, late De­
cember, next January and 
April.
A child borii on this day will 
bo endowed with an outgoing 
personality, lofty Ideals and an 
exceptional love of travel and 
tho arts.
.T GOBBIEB, l» INT PAGE fKBLOWNA D
t  HAVE TO >  
VCMUE VlKiMS AT 
OfJCSl YOU PIMP
Hoppy,«awe!
R.tFPep th s  
PMCB TOO F A S t,t WONT 
TO MAMi PM B  -t U hK ^- 
9TANP vouR paetrTm m  
u tcB m iM W A ia F  Mir




MUST 4 6  4
IMPRlSONSP, 
S 0M6 WH6 IE61
H S I S 4 6 M6  
94TAM6 R 
MA'i^lyou AR6RI6HX SAPis! w sa a e
46M S OETAIHEOI 
IS T H E K  AMV- 
ONS ON THE 
TOP?
soonbro*
LAYER T KN6W 
yoUMOlLPSe 
COMINS TO




BUT 1 DON’T WWT TO LEARM 
TO LOVE HIM.' ITS YOU 1 lOK, 
YOU OARLlNS POPE.' .
YOU Sfff BQB5  MAPLV INLOVE 
WITH YOU. 6000-L00KIN6, 
WEALTHY. COULD 6NE YOU- 
AND THE KIDS SECURITY, 
YOlPD learn  TO LOV0 HIM.
&
y o u  N s c o  TO
OCCUPY 
VOUR MirYO 
W ITH  
SOMBTHlNS 
CONSTRUCTlve




W H A T A R E , 
y o u  SO s l u m  











>t3U SAID, (nsHT R3R >euft MAM.* 
WELL. I  WON'T FISHT FOR A MAM 
WHO WOM'T FIGHT FOR AAE/
SURE, A 6IRL HAS A RIGHT TO SET 
JEALOUS NOW AND, AGAIN— BUT THIS TIME 
THERE WAS ABSOLUTELY NO CAUSE TO 
c a r r y  ON THAT WAY'
NONE AT ALL; EARL 
DARLlN&i BUT WHEN 
SHE MATURES— IF 
SHE EVER D O E S -SHElL 
BE EXACTLY THE SAME  
.CHILDISH, QUICK­
TEMPERED AND AN 




How many dishes you wash in oiie year? 
rU  bet it’s a pile of them.
a t  M a rsh a ll  W ells
can show you how to eliminate all 




















^  A X Y D
b-8
Ilero’R how to work It: 
L B A A X R
It I. O N O P  B L L O W 
one Ititer simply atanda for onothtr. In thli sample A It used 
for tl\# three L’», X for the two O's, etc. Single Iflttrs, apos- 
trophles, th« length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Koch day th* code letters are different
A Oryptogram Qaotatlen
Z N V J K l  I K S  m u  X K Q Q 8 K  H A  U A K
UU A . —Z I I O K Z q  O B Z O H A
H'katerda)’* CrjptoqUte: I HAVK NKVER YET OD’EN A 
IA ^ ^ D -H A N D  OriNION OF ANY THING OR PERSON,—
I b a w h b u r y
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
IIWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  PHONE 705-5151
C a n C K a t7 6 2 -2 0 2 5
and h/11 be glad to  come to  year boBM 
and do your supper dishes. 
YOU'RE UNDER NO OBUGATION
























"Assault on a Queen I I
Starring
I RANK SINATRA — VKRNA LlSl 
TONY FRANCIOSA
Calcs Open at 8 p.m.









XlSlScNEPlf  ^̂ LL INPAVOK 
[ S A S  '"AVE".
nl'l* »
WHAT ARC y o u  D O IN a ^ A  OHACH B A LL 
OBVIOU4LV/
RUBBCRV--'' VRP, 
b a n d s ? I )  T W O  THOUSAND 
R eO »  AND T W O  
THOUSAND BLA CKS
CANT 'y o u  S E E ?  
I'M  KNITTIN3...
3 *
ARE. V3U  GOING 
TD GO STEADY 
WITH M S O Q  




QAB CHAM C 
CARP PACK.'
BECAUSE II*




1* KiaU»i0Nii DAi» cousiEE, sat:, JUNE z l m t
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YodV Gad dw areas r i ^  here in Kelowna Coorier classified ads. Make it a daily habit to read and use ^assified ads.
GOODS &  SERVIGES —  W H EkE TO FIN D TH EM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
I t .  Business Personal
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Lawn tiiowers precision sharp­
ened with modern machinery. 
All work fully guaranteed. 
Prompt Service 
Reasonable Rate.
Comer Ellis & Recreation 
PHONE 763-2337 
. after 5:00 p.m.
T. Th, S tf
BUOJDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
::AREA/'' !







North American Van lines Ltd! 
Local, Long Distance M c ^ g  
“We Guarantee Satisfactiod" 
1 ^  WATER ST.'  762-2020
17 . Rooms for Rent
s l e e p in g  ROOM FOR gentle­
man: Low rent, by the month, 
1851 Bowes St. Telephone 762- 
4775./
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE 
for gentleman. Non drinker. 
Telephone 762-2120 or call at 
1289 Lawrence Ave. tf
2 1 v  Property for Sale
SCOTTY’S RAILINGS, 
ROOM DIVIDERS,
WALL PLAQUES , 
in WROUGHT IRON.
All Kinds of Repairs 
Comer ELUS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
18. Room and
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet home and surroundings 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage 
ment. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan­
dosy Street, Kelowna. Tele 
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat. 0
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local—Long Distance Hauling 






Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
quiet working gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-6527. Apply 2008 Ethel 
St. ; 260
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
June 15, 2 bedroom suite or 
apartment for 3 adults. Furnish­




• Expert tradesnien and 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert 
' advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th, S tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
p ia n o  t u n in g  a nd  RE-
pairing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529.
■ ■ S-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made *o 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
MOTOR REPAIRS




CALL JOE 765-5183 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s , larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
m a d e  ’TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
CLASSIFIED
. ClaMifled AdTcitlfeineDts >Bd Notlcet 
for tb ii page, m ust bo received by 
t:30  a.m . day ol pdbllcatlon.
.■ Phono 762.4445 
WANT AD CASH R.ATES 
One or lm> d a y t SVie p e t w ord, per 
insertion.
- Three consecutiva days. So per 
word per insertion. .
Ela coniecutivs days, VAe per w ord,;
, per insortion.
Minlmtun chargo tiased on IS words. 
Births. . Engi|«em ehts, Mareiages 
IH e  per word, m intmoro 11.75.
Death NoUces. lo  M em oriain. ')ards 
of Thanks SV^o p er w ord, mlniroum . 
; *1.75. . . ■
II not paid within 10 dayo an addi­
tional chargs of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 P.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion t l . 40 per column inch 
Three conseuutivS tnaertiona;  S I.n  
per column inch.
Si* consecutive Insertions ll.M  
per column inch.
Read vour advertisem ent the first 
dny II appears Ws will not bo respon­
sible lor m ors than  one Incorrect in' 
Bcriiim ■
Minimum C hargs fo r any advertisa-
menl is !i3c.
15c charge lor Want Ad Bos Numbers. 
Whils every endeavor w il l ' be m ads 
to forward replies to bos num bers to 
the advertiser a s  soon s s  possibls ws 
accept no liability In respec t of loss or 
dam ags alleged to arise  through cilher 
. faliuro. o r  delay In forwarding - such 
replies however caqscd w hether hy 
' negligence or otherwise.
8. Coming Events
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Arts Couhcil annual general 
meeting, Monday, June 5, 1967, 
at 8:00 p.m. Okanagan Regional 
Library, Queensway; Guest 
speaker, Norman Walker, presi­
dent Okanagan Regional Col­
lege. “Role of Arts in the Com- 
mimity and the Regional Col­
lege.” Preview of special Cen­
tennial Art Show. Everyone 
welcome. Refreshments served 
by Beta Sigma Phi. - 257
21 . Property For Sale
Lakeshore
A creage
Beautifully situated level 
land on the west side of 
the lake with 100 ft. front­
age and consisting of 5 
acres. Ideal spot for lovely 
home and room to keep 
horses, etc. For full de­
tails call Phil Moubray at 
3-3028. MLS.
FULL PRICE $26,500 
with terms
Home
Situated on a large land­
scaped view lot. Contains 
4 bedrooms, full basement, 
rumpus room, automatic 
oil heating, patio . and 
garage. MLS, For ap- 
pointment to , view call 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015.
FULL PRICE $13,500 ;
$5,500 down
r o o m  a nd  b o a r d  f o r  2
girls. Telephone 762-0674 after, 
6:00 p.m. 258
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE DIAL 762-3227
r o o m  a n d  ; BOARD FOR 
young man iii family home, 
Telephone 762-8858. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES 
room and board.. Central loca­
tion. Telephone 762-6660. 258
2 0 . Wanted To Rent
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
Less than one year old, this lovely home has over 1,000 
square feet, including living room, family size kitchen 
2 bedrooms. Additional bedroom in high, dry basement 
with double sink and fan, modern vanity, 4-piece bath and 
Close to Catholic Church and downtown. Full price only 
$18,900. MLS. : ■
:  ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' ' '  ROAI.TORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577; W. Moore 762-0956; A. Warren 762-4838
THACKER DRIVE VIEW LO’TS 
Prestige homesites on Kelowna’s Westside with a panor- 
amic view of the city and Okanagab Lake, Large lots 
designed for country living, close to town, domestic watef 
available, priced from $5250.00 with terms availablfe^
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Situated on a large landscaped corner lot, this two level 
cathedral entrance home consists of 3 bedrooms on the 
main floor, carpeted living room with brick fireplace, 
indirect lighting, dining room, tastefully de^signed kitchen, 
large 4 pee. vanity. Lower floor with partially, finished 
recreation room and extra bedrom and attached carport. 
$19,400 with $6200 down, 6V4% mortgage.
12. Personals
WANTED TO RENT KELOW- 
na or vicinity — Cottage or 
small house on lakeshore for 2 
weeks, Aug. 7-20. Suitable for 2 
business ladies and well be­
haved Pekingese dog. Up to 
$100 a week. Box A-520, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 256
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, EVENINGS
Carl B riese   763-2257 Uoyd D afoe  762-7568
Geo. Martin ......... 4-4935 Louise Borden (
Darrol T arves  3-2488
Land -
PROFESSIONAL OLD - TIME 
orchestra, available for all oc­
casions. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone Emil Holbsko 762-2529.
V;-" 'S-tf
HAPPY, HEALTHY LIVING 
with soft water! Free trial per­
iod. Aqua Soft Sales and Serv­
ice, 763-2016. T-Th-S-tf
WANTED TO RENT CLOSE 
IN—one or two bedroom house 
or suite, preferably furnished 
for retired farmer couple with­
out pets or children. Good care 
of premises guaranteed. Phone 
762-2127 or 764-4935. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
THE KELOWNA R I D I N G  
Club’s horse show and gym­
khana will be held Sunday, June 
4, starting at 8:30 a.m. at the 
Club grounds on Gordon' Road. 
Jumping, stake and barrel 
racing, English and Western 
pleasure classes. Tent pegging 
and pony chariot races. Conces­
sion stand. Bring your family 
and enjoy the fun. 256
WORRIED ABOUT EXAMS? 
Will tutor English, French and 
Spanish. Telephone 762-7468.
256
13. Lost and Found
4-MONTH-OLD FEMALE KIT- 
ten, black and grey, with white 
front lost Friday on, Sutherlano 
Avenue near the Catholic 
School. Telephone 763-2795 af­
ter 6 p.m. 254
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE— 
Wednesday, June 21st, 2:30
p.m.. Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue ' for Anglican Church 
Women’s Centennial tea and 
sale of home baking. Come in 
your Centennial dress.
245, 250,, 256, 262, 268, 270
1. Births
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE 
news of your child’s birth is 
welcomed by everyone. Friends 
and neighbors want to hear the 
news, the baby’s name, weight, 
date of birth and other interest­
ing facts, A courteous ad-writer 
at The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will assist yoii in writing a 
, Birth Notice and the rate Is only 
$1.75, Telephone 762-4445.
SPCA POTLUCK SUPPER 
and meeting will be held June 
13 at 6:30 p.m. at 268 Riverside 
Ave. The executive director of 
the British Columbia SPCA, 
Commander F. J. Jones, R.N., 
ret’d. will be the gue.st speaker.
256,262,263
PIANO RECITAL TO BE HELD 
in the First .United, Church Hall 
on Friday, June 30th at 7:30 
p.m. by pupils of Mrs. Fred 
Clyne. , 256
2 . Deaths
PARKER “  Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Thomas Henry 
Parker^ aged 87 ypars who pass 
ed away on Friday mornihg 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Monday 
Jime Sth a t 10:30 a.m. Capt. H 
MacDonald of the Salvation 
Army will conduct the service 
Interment In the family plot In 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Sur 
viving Mr. Parker is one son 
Gordon Ivan in Oyairta and 
two daughters. Grace Freda 
(Mrs. Ted Robertson) in Vic 
torla, Leone Irene (Mrs. Alf 
Greenslll in Kelowna; 5 grand- 
chi’dren; 4 great grandchildren; 
two brothers Luclns in Helena, 
Montana; William In Vernon, 
B.C, Mrs. Parker predececased 
in Kelowna in 1964. Tlie family 
requests no flowers please. 
Day’s BAmcral Service arc in 
charge of the arrangcmcrits.
256
LOST — 6 MONTH OLD MALE 
tabby cat. Four white paws arid 
white throat. Telephone 763- 
2553. 256
14. Announcement
SPCA ANNOUNCEMENT — 
Please report all, cases of cruel­
ty to or neglect of animals to 
Jonathan M iller,'765-5030 until 
further notice. S-tf
WANTED TO RENT FOR 6 TO 
10 months, a good fully furnish­
ed home, 3 bedrooms at least, 
in a nice, district. To occupy 
Aug; 1. Very reliable tenants. 
Telephone 546-2936. 256
COUPLE WITH 3 CHILDREN 
want to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
house by July 15, in Kelowna 
area. Send photo if possible. 
Reply to Box A-517, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 256
SMALL SELF-CONTAINED fur­
nished suite with parking re 
quired by lady teacher for Aug 
Box A-495, Kelowna Daily
Courier. 246, 248, 250 
252, 254, 256
WANTED TO RENT IN WEST 
bank by July 1 — 2 or 3 bed 
room house. Couple with 3 
children. Telephone 763-2350.
260
LOVELY VIEW LOT — In Lakeview Heights area. Domes­
tic water. Lot size 118’xl25’. $1,500 down. For full par^ 
ticulars, call Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 days, or 2-6192 
evenings.
GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOME IN GLENMORE, with revenue 
suite. Large living room with fireplace. Cement patio. 
Close to school and transportation. Try your down pay-, 
ment. MLS. Frank Couves at 2-4721.
ONLY $89.00 INCLUDING TAXES are the monthly pay­
ments on this fine 3 bedroom deluxe home. Beautiful open 
fireplace, all double glazed windows, attractive lot, low 
taxes only $280. gross.This is a new lirting; and will not 
last long. Full price only $16,900. To view call Harry Rist 
at 3-3149. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — On a beautifully treed corner 
lot, this large family home, approx. 1400 sq. ft. with 4 
bedrooms on main floor and a 5th in basement, with rec­
reation room. Oak flooring, stone fireplace. Oil furnace. 
Carport. Within walking distance to town, hospital, park, 
lake and schools. Excellent terms. Asking $23,500. MLS. 
Vern Slater 3-2785.
ROOMY FAMILY HOME — Close to schools and shops, 3 
blocks from downtown shopping. Large 4 bedroom, home. 
Try $3,500 down. For full particulars and to view, call 
Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
K E L O W N A  REALTY L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
Approximately 20 acres in 
South Kelowna area; this 
property is fenced and offers 
a good view: access to excel­
lent riding for horses; good 
building site. Full price only 
$6,000; half cash.; Phone Har­
vey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
Close To Lake
Attractive South Side 7 year 
old home; 3 bedrooms; 14x20’ 
living room; dining room; 
rec. room; fenced and land­
scaped; cement drive to 
double garage. All offtos con­
sidered, on this excellent 
home. Phone Ernie Zeron 2- 
5232. MLS. '
New 3  BR Home
On a large lot within 8 blocks 
of the Post Office; just right 
for a large family; compact 
kitchen; 3 pc. vanity bath; 
large dining room; full base­
ment; carport. Terms. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117. MLS.
Home On Vi Acre
URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
June 30 — 3 bedroom home in 
Kelowna or district, or 2 bed­
room with good basement. Tele­
phone 762-2946. 257
15. Houses for Rent
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with full basement. Shops Capri 
area. Telephone 762-2515 be­
tween 6 and. 7 p.ni. No agents 
please. 256
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOR- 
esters rummage sale and auc­
tion June 17, Legion Hall, 2:00 
p.m. The proceeds will go to 
charity.
252, 256, 258, 260, 262, 264
PARTLY FURNISHED IM- 
maculate 2 bedroom house, 
basement, lovely grounds. 
Choice location, close \in. Pre­
fer retired couple who like to 
garden. Rent $150.00 per month. 
Occupancy around August 15. 
Telephone 762-2649. 258
FOR RENT— NEW DELUXE 
15 ft. travel trailer, sleeps 6, 
with propane stove and re  
frigerator. Telephone 762-2958
256
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
holiday trailer. Approx, June 16 
to July' 10. 'Telephone 762-5291.
BY JULY 1 — 3 BEDROOM 
house. In Kelowna or area. 
’Teleiihone 764-4919.  H
21 . Property For Sale
SUNNYVALE W O R K S H O P  
sale of work, tea and bake sale 
on Wednesday, June 7th at 2:30 
p.m. at 1374 Bertram Street.
258
9 . Restaurants
'DIE RUSTIC STYLING OF 
Duck Lake Inn, now under new 
management, welcomes o n e  
and all. Located , on Highway 
97N, south of Winfield. Home 
.style meals nnd Ivulches will be 
served, Make It your stopping 
place. _____________ 267
FOR RENT -  4 BEbROOM 
house, gas heat, south Side, $110 
per month. Telephonfc 762-7973,
258
AVAILABLE JULY 1—2 BED- 
room partly furnished Abbott 
St. home, $140.(K) per month. 
Telephone 762-4290. 256
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
on Richter St. available June 
15, Telephone 765-5516 Saturday 
after 6 p.m. 256
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
a nd  CONSULTANTS
PEACCXIK — Passed away In 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on I'rlday, Mrs. Effle Evelyn 
Peacock, beloved wife of Mr. 
Arthur Peacock of Winfield. Sur­
viving Mrs. Peacock is her hus- 
l>nnd. and one son, and two 
daughter!. Bruce Harrison of 
Ceylon, Sask.; Alice (Mrs. 
Arthur Berner) in Verwood, 
Sa»k.; Verla (Mrs. Warren 
Fair) of North Portal, Sask.; 
10 grandchildren. Two brothers 
Sam Jackson of Alida, Sask. 
and Clifford Jackson of Van­
couver. Funeral service will lie 
held from Day’i  Chapel of Re­
membrance on Mowiay, June 
5th at 2 p.m. Rev. A. B, Ne»- 
fold will conduct the service, 
and the remains are being for­
warded to Estevan, Sask. for 
hineral service there on Thurs- 
da>’. June 8th. In lieu of flow- 
rrs donations to the Memorial 
Fund of the Winfield (totted 
Mtssiqnary Church would be ap­
preciated tjy the family. Day’s 
Funeral Service are In charge 
of the arrangements. 256
'^’’"8. O w iliif HEvuiiti"
NEW DELUXE 15 FT. TRAIL- 
ef, sleeps 6, with propane stove 
and refrigerator. 'Telephone 762- 
2958. 2.56
16. Apts, for Rent
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.L, 
Notary Public — L, W. Snowscll 
T-Th-S-tf
11. Business Personal
r u m m a g e  s a l e  -  OKANAG- 
an Mmkm Han. Wednetday 
June M. P.»n . spopaored 
by Parent*' Committee to Oka 





Telephone 7 6 3 -2 6 9 0
AVAILABLE JULY AND AUG- 
iisl — 1 bedroom tastefully fur 
nlshcd apt., w/w carpet, cable 
'TV. Close to park and down 
town. No children. Telephone 
762-3304 after 5 p.m., or writ* 
Box A-521, Kelowna Daily Com 
icr. 2.56
NEW 1 BEDROOM BASE: 
ment suite In Capri area. Avail 
able June 1. Refrigerator, stove 
and drapes supplied. Prefer 





PAlNTlNtl A BODY WORK 
Fiikt class work guaranteed. 
Also cut-iatcs for older 
used cars,
JOE DAVALOSKY at • 
Kelowna Diesel Truck Sule* 
Hwy. 97N. .5-5165
T. Th. S if
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL
salvage. 030 Bay Ave. Tele- 
phont  162-4352. . tf
DIIUMiiAKINtTA'NIW^ 
ation* done in mv home, 
nea-unable puvcs. Telei'hone 
765-6347.
THE IMPERIAL, LAKESHORE 
luxury at downtown prices. One 
and two bedroom suites. Phone 
4-4246 or Wilson Realty, 2-3146
W-S’ tf
AVAIllAm.E'^ULY Isl-Z-UN 
furnished 2 licdroom apart 
ment., No children, no iwls 
Sycamore Apts. 256
FOR RENT JUNE 15, FURN- 
i-hifl liachelor suite. Tclei>hone 
762-8246,_________________ 257
17. Rooms for Rent
View Lots in 
W estbank
One site Is Vi acre, the other 
three slightly smaller; all are 
serviced w ith . black top 
access roads, domestic water, 
power, and telephone, and 
are close to school nnd shop­
ping. Prices from $2,000.00 to 
14,300.00 with excellent terms. 
MLS. ,
Try And M atch 
This Value!
12.8 ACRES OF TOP-NOTCH 
GRAPE LAND IN 
SOUTHEAST KELOWNA 
This gently sloping property 
offers a perfect southwesterly 
exposure and fronts Sallows 
Road along Its entire western 
boundary. Land Is free of 
stones. Irrigation water is 
available, as are telephone 
nnd hydro. A qunnllly of 
scrub timber suitable for ties 
could be harvested now. Full 
price $8,0.50.00 — $5,000.00 
down will handle. MIB.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED
Your MLS Rcnltor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-.5.̂ 0 
B, Fleck . . . i — . .  763-2230
E. Waldron  ....... 762-4.567
A bbott S tree t -  
$ 5 ,0 0 0  Down
This charming home is sit­
uated a i 2061 Abbott Street 
nestled among trees, with 
a view of the lake, close 
to city , centre. Three bed­
rooms, den, 20 ft. living 
room, rtone fireplace, 2 
bathrooms, patio, small 
basement, breeze - way, 
garage. Balance of pay­
ments as rent. Exclusive.
Do You W ant 
These F ea tu res?
City living with a sweeping 
view. Living room with 
fireplace, dining ‘L’ with 
glass doors to extra large 
sundeck. Built-in range 
and oven in kitchen with 
chrome space. Three large 
bedrooms with 2 bath­
rooms, one off master bed­
room, Carport, full base-, 
' ment with roughed - in 
plumbing. Only 6 months 
built. Immediate posses­
sion. Price $23,750 with 
large NHA Mortgage. 
MLS.
BASEMENT BEDROOM. Close 





ROOM TOR RENT -  AVAR 
able Immcdlaicly, Telephone 
762-2253 or i all at 1287 Lawrertce
U
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463, W. Rutherford 762-6279,
A charming 2 bedroom home 
in a choice VLA location on 
% acre; large kitchen with 
built-in stove and eating 
area; 12x19 living room with 
w/w carpet and attractive 
fireplace; large complete 1 
bedroom suite in basement, 
with refrigerator and stove 
included; washroom, 2 cool­
ers and a good sized rumpus 
I room. Immaculate through­
out. VLA approved. Call Art 
Day 4-4170. MLS.
: WE ’ITRADE HOMES ,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
, ' ;  Ltd. ■'
551 Bernard Ave, 2-5544
Hugh Talt 218169; George 
Trimble 2-0687; Keorge Sil­
vester 2-3516; A. Salloum 2- 
2673; Harold Denney 2-4421.
SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME 
for sale on 10 acres. In Nortt 
Glenmore. Pasture,. hay, anc 
fruit for own use. $34,000.06 
Telephone 762-7170 evenings
■■'25(
FOR SALE BY OWNER UDfj 
JUNE 7th, 3 bedroom hoiise 
fireplace, finished basement 
2384 Abbott St. : 251
3 BEDROOM HOME WITI 
full basement and floor to ceil 
ing fireplace. Full price $17,200 
For particulars telephone 76z 
'8724;- . , ' , t
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOIi 
house for sale. NHA rifOrtgag 
6%% only. Custom Builders Ltd 
Telephone 762-2519. 1
FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
bedroom home, hardwoo 
floors, full basement, gas heal 
ed. Telephone 762-2536. 25
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
full basement, $17,500.00. $7 
500.00 down. Vacant JHJy < 
Capri area. Telephone ISEIIO-C
TWO ADJOINING LARGJ 
lots, near Rutland crossina 
$2300.00 each. Telephone 763 
7040. W-S 27
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOll 
house in good condition.;jjjilosl 
in. Telephone 762-4685 or rippl| 
2038 Richter St.
3 BEDROOM, LARGE YARI 
close to school, shopping an 
beach. Low taxes. 3433 Ca.*ors 
Road. . 25
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOIV 
full basement home. Over 1,0( 
sq. ft. Carport. 75’xl20’ lo 
Telephone 765-6029.
3V̂  ACRES IN GLENMORE Ol 
Central Road. Telephone 76} 
8296 for further particulars.
FOUR BEDROOM FAMlLl 
home. Maple St. Telephone 76| 
4901 after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE-FOUR BEDRpOl 
house. Apply 1925 Carrutheil
SL /  23
22. Property vJante
WANTED — A smart lodkin 
nearly new duplex, side by sU 
with basement, close to schbo 
and shopping, area, preferably : 
the area of Centennial Crescerl 
All cash, principals only. Wril 
Box A-506, The Kelowna ^Dal| 
Courier.
O w ner Leaving City
Custom built 2 year old 




' FOIHAVE CASH CLIENT R 
2 bedroom hopie near dowl 
town and shopping centrl 
Please call Joe tocslnger evel 
ihgs at 762-6874 or office of f 
C, Hoover Realty, 762-5030,1 
T„ Th„ SatJ
TERRIFIC VIEW PROPERTY; Consi.sts of 2 /bedroom 
home with living room, kitchen with eating area, 4 pee, 
bathroom Pemb., double carport. Situated on 1 acre of 
land overlooking Okanagan Lhke. Guest cabin nnd work 
shop. Good land. Irrigated and on domestic water. Ideal 
spot for retirement, Full price $13,450.00 and terms can 
be arranged. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT: One of the nicest on Green Bay, Has
been filled with good sand and gravel, levelled. On
domestic water. Full price $5,500.00 with $2,500 down and 
$25.00 per month, MLS, , > *
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
j  KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Bill Poelzcr . . . . .  762-.3319
Norm Yacger -. - 762-3574 Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474
Russ Winfield 762-0620
WANTED IMMEDIATEUY 
2.56,’ 259, 262 I?l8 K«>?wna «nd dlsti'U 
'Write Box A-512, TTlie I ^ o vlOWII
tldOWNER TRANSFERRED -  Dally Courier, giving 
Modern 3 bedroom home with and price.
Carport oh 75’ x 186’ landscap­
ed, fenced lot near schools, golf n n  
course, and store. Features 4 0 *  r  10P «  CXCl13nQG|
full basement, w/w carpeting, __________ i I
fireplace, mahogany and ash TRADE HOUSE IN RED De<| 
cupboards, auto, gas heat, patio, Alta., for house In Vernon 
Realistically priced at only Kelowna, 2% blocks fronvahol 
mortgage. Phone ping centre and school, ytO,5| 
256 cash or cash to mortgagw^c 
phono Mil
762-4528
BRAND NEW CABIN ON S S r l s  Mer/“ Bo"x Ti6r" Inn 
Okanagan Lake', scml A-frame, ’ ^14 251 2'
all cedar construction, 20’ X 32’, mo pni l i
Sun porch, linoleum through- ' ’
out. Good clean beach. Spring # i
water, paved road. Moving to 0/1 P r n n p r t u  f n r  R a M 
Eastern Canada. Telephone '« •  • 'v l |
•̂ ‘'■‘’wna, after ORCHARD FOR LEASE
^  acre orchard for lease to il 
HOBSON ROAD HOME FOR sponsible orchardlst, Locatl 
sale — TOO foot lake frontage, '‘lose lo city limits, T # »  ov|
Fully landscaped. 1,785 sq. ft.; J lJuhe  15th nnd have this yeaî
nl .................................
illi
bedrooms, 2 fire aces, large crop  Call 762-6469.    'A
room,_ dining r<wm, 2 la1 ig e “m()DERN“iW / l WI'Jliving
"UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-tl
2-room self-contalneti suite* 
Crossing 1420 monthly. 831,- 
000.00 with term*. Contact Arvld 
Catlsoh at Apt. No. 9. 784 Kllloi 
Ave or telephone 762-3140 aftci 
8 p.m. 256
ATTRACTIVE NEW RUTLAND HOME
New 2 bedroom home on a new street, close to schools, 
churches, bus line nnd shopping centre, Full basement with 
extra Ircdroom. Living room hiis wall-to-wall carpeting 
and walnut feature wall. Modern kitchen with ample cup­
boards nnd a dining area. Carport and workshop. Priced 
at 118,000. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTI.AND RD. RUTI.AND, B.C.
PH6NE 76.5-5L57 
Evenings:
Sam PcniMm 762-7607 Al Horning 765-.5090
Alan and Beth Patterson 76.5-6180
bathrooms, den, utility room, kitchen fncllitics availnblel 
garage and storage *'oom, rentals. For Information tel 
Terms available. Telephone 764- phone Mike, KIG RoyijBte, ?4
4420, ^  4(J40. ^
BY OWNER IN ALTA VISTA. VKORKSHOP AREA ABOU 
Beautiful view home, large llv- 1,000 square ft. available fl 
ing room and 3 bedrooms wllh lease on Ellis Street. Ideal I  
wall to wall carpeting, 2 fire- small Imsiness, Telephone 7(| 
places, 2 bathrooms, patio, nun- 2817. 
deck, and many other attractive ?7rfirrii?~Fniriri;'lOT 
features. Telephone 763-2058 to 2 * ',J„iou, tr.Q (f "Ro library, $7.50 per moii0
Telephone 762-2817.
FOR SALE; TWO BEDROOM 
home at ^  Roanoke Avc„ gas 
heal. New floor coverings 
throughout. Freshly decorated 
inside and out. Medium size 
level lot. Some fruit trees. Im­
mediate occupancy. No agents. 
Phone 2-3518, , 257
MOVING INTO APARTMENT 
Aug. 1.-2% year old, full base- 
mcnl home. 2 bediwrns up, 2 
down, ga* heal.
69’xll7’ completely landscaixx) 
lot. Sewer. Close to school!, 
-jolf co<ir*.e and churrhes. $19,- 
0060 full prii e Mountain View 
.•ilieet, telephone 762-6.178.
BY OWNER -  LARGE 3 BED 
room split-level home. Fire.
plumbing. Fully landscaped. 
2270 Burnett St. 256
LAKESHORE SANDY BEACH, 
west *ide, 15 imnute* from Ke|. 
owna, over l'»  aciei. Tele
IN RUTLAND- 'n iR E E  BED- 
room home, full basement, gas 
heat, wall to wall carijeting in 
living room, carport, on sewer 
and domestic water, NHA mort-
2&«lptione 76^3028.
FOR SALE OR THADB  
acres level land, over 600* 
fronting Highway 97 North. Ful' 
price >|6,0(K), Telephone 765
260 8594. U
25.Bus.Oppoituniti(
CHANCE FOR A M ^Ife l 
family, 80 acres, 3 l>cdr<x 
iMime and new busincsfi, Itts 
to «x|)und and grow. Mint 
viewed to be appreciated, 
miles , from Vernon on Ah 
Highway 97W. Ilnesx cnd| 
owner’s plans; Price $29,009,i 
$15,000 will handle rest at (1 
Write Box A-523, Kelowna DaJ
\  aiAUJENGING NEW ViJ 
ture for Investor with ImMlil 
tion. Active or VilenI 
lant, investment requ iie lrti 
<H)0.00. Apply Box A-W8, t| 
Kelowna Dally C ourlats
LBuiOppbrtuiiifies
ver
Billiard And Pool 
. .  Hall B usiness
Completely equipped for & 
Super-Speed 6'xl2’ tables — 
Bayber chair and space also 
Tfffflbded. This billiard hall is 
showing excellent annual re* 
turns and is located in SUM­
MERLAND, B.C. (EXCL:). 
No opposition. For full details 
contact T. Campbell 494-8044 
evenings or 762-5030 Office:
29. Articles for S«e
■■'Ltd;-
426 Bernard 762-5030
SEALEY HIOB-A-BED: BRASS 
fireplace set, andirob asd hod, 
as new; 4 WiDdsor back walnut 
chairs; blonde veneer chest of 
drawerd, dresser and steel; 
velour: rumpus chesterfield: 
Philips 14” mahogany TV, new 
tube; wide mouth sealws. Num­
erous other articles. Reason­
able. 1920 Water St. .: ' 256
/ ,
MASON RISCH PIANO, ALr 
most new, in excellent condition 
Must sacrifice for cash; Syl- 
vainia combination radio-record 
player, cal>inet type, in good 
condition. Telephone Lumby 
547-2791. 257
36. Help W anf^, 
or
4 0 . Pets & livesfodc
TYPEWRITERS. EXCELLENT 
selection of hew and used 
machines to choose from, stan 
dard and portable. Easy terms 
I available; Okanagan Stationers. 
.526 Bernard Ave., KelQwoa, 
telephone 762-3202.
T., Th., S., 262
WANTED 
Boya and girls are requ ire  
fpi street sellers (or The 
Reiowna Daily Courier. Gpod 
locations available dovyntown. 
Extra bonus (or those who 
can, really selL
Apply:






[Consultants — We buy, sell and 
[arrange mortgages and Agree- 
[tncnts in all areas Conventional 
[rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
[Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
[No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
[Telephone 762-3713. tf
28 . Produce
OAK OFFICE DESK $75.00; 
Spalding golf clubs with cart 
$110.00; crocks; 48” metal bed­
stead and spring; custom made 
trailer hitch. Telephone 762- 
7059. 256
FOR SALE — 2 PUREBRED 
Springer Spaniel puppies. 1 
male, 1 female. Telephoiie 
Oyama'548-3709. - 257
44A. MobHe Honiei 
Campers
BLACK GELDING, SIX YEARS 
old, also bay mare, 4 years old. 
Telephone 763-2442 or 762-8608.
■ ' ■ 256
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 
Morgan, 3 year old fiUy. Green 
broke. Telephone 764-4616.
' ■/;' 256
WANTED — GOOD HOME for 
male dog, part black lab and 
Irish seitter. Telephone 765-5803.
■' '' 256
POSITION F O R  EXPER 
ienced accountant - bookkeeper 
available with established Kel­
owna firm in downtown Kel­
owna. Please write outlining ex­
perience and personal resume tb 
Box A-518, Tlie Kelowna Daily 
Courier. All replies held in 
strict confidence. 256
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
ONE OIL FURNACE 90M-BTU, 
used one year, $175.00. One 
table saw and jointer, motor 
and stand included, $75.00.. 
Telephone 763-2210 days, 762- 
7324 evenings. 257
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. For 
information telephone 765-5581 
1 Heinz Koctz. tf
28A. Gardening
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762-. 
4352. tf
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. 
Excellent tone and condition, 
$295.00. Telephone 762-2529; 257
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er, also some typing required. 
Part time at present. Apply to 
Box A-525, Kelowna Daily
Courier. 258
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ion in your home. To $4.50 
hourly. Write Box A-491, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 268
3 7 . Salesmen
VAO CASE TRACTOR WITH 
bucket and forks; portable saw­
mill with '56 V-8 Dodge unit 
Telephone 762-7606. : 262
g o in g  t o  e x p o ? f o r  SALE 
1965 Volkswagen Window 
Van, 50 h.p. motor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago, 6 wheels and 
tires, 4 new. Could be outfitted 
as a camping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m. tf
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. tf
[ViRLE YOUR ON HOLIDAYS, 
[ I ’ll mow your lawn (with bag 
[attachment) also lawn combing. 
[Telephone 765-6561. tf
29 . Articles for Sale
[4 month old Kenmore, Range, 
Infinite heat switches, clock • 
controlled oven. New price 
229:93. Now 169.95
SIX USED WOODEN SCREEN ^  ,
doors. Reasonably priced. 1824 W anted by Distributor of 
Glenmore St. 2561 well-known national furnace
FOR SALE — CEDAR CHEST, line and heating equipment. 
Telephone 762-6231 between 6 Should be , familiar with 
and 7 p.m, ; : ;  258 heating and sheet - metal
HOUSEHOLD F U R N 1T URE trade. Commission salesman 
for tole. Telephone 763-2879. tf carrying Other non-conflict-
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE, mg lincs considered.
Apply 535 Bernard Ave. 261
1959 WINDOW VAN VOLKS- 
wagen. Room for 5 to sleep 
Ideal for holidays. In good 
running condition. With license 
$350.00; also 1952 Austin motor 
with transmission $35.00. Tele 
phone 762:4001 .;
16’ CLINKER BOAT, 1959 35
_________________________^  h.p. Evinrude motor with elec-
1961 OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE trie start. All equipped. Tele­
convertible, white with red up-[phone 763-2945.
lUsed Rototiller -- 49.95
holstery. Full power equipment,
new topline tires, 2 extra I a Q A l i r t lA n
wheels with winter tires. In ex-1 , MULI lUII
cellent condition. Telephone 763-1 v o n2754 after 6:00 p.m. 256 WANTED. FOR
— ---- —--------- —-------- -i------ sale June 15
1937 FORD STOCK CAR Car articles, t  o o l s
iBrand new 9x12 x 7 x 5’6” 
high wall tent. New price 
79.95. ^ N o w  69.95
lice Box - — --- .-- - -I .-  14.95
ISelcfition of used
l0*a mowers . 1.95 to 39.95
Jsed, Bedroom Suite - 
walnut tone, 5-piece
32. Wanted to Buy
your scrap. For steel only, de­
livered to our yard in Kam­
loops. Not under 3/16 inch thick 
and not over 22 inches any 
other way we are offering .$22.00 
per; ton. Batteries $1.00 each. 
Kamloops Salvage Co. Ltd. 
R.R. 1, North Kamloops, B.C. 
Phone 3763514. S-297
Reply in full detail to
Box No. A -524 
Kelowna Daily Courier
256
38 . Employ. Wanted
'09.95
V S


















SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH-1 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone j 
us first at 762-5599, j  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■ tfl
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor We.rtern 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, 1 br.
16’ Cita;ion 
8’ Caihperette 
8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8’ Camper 
10%’ Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T. Th, S, tf
FOR SALE — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna, self-contained 38’k8’ 
Skyline trailer, dual heating 
system. Completely furnished 
Bids will be received until June 
15, as this unit must b® sold to 
close an estate. Inquire A. R 
Morrison, Box 130, Greenwood, 
B.C. 260
S’x36’ 2 BEDROOM GLEN-
dale hou.<e trailer. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-4910. 256
KELOWNA DAILY COURliBR. SAT., JUNE 3. INT PAGE U
Automobile buying in the U.S. 
has perked up after last year’s 
slump, with automatic results 
for the integrated Canadian in­
dustry.
Current s u r  v e y s indicate 
some increase probable in busi­
ness investment.
8’x42‘ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale on rental purchase. Can be 
seen at Trev’s Husky, Reid’s 
Corner. 256
46 . Boats, Access.
f o r  SALE — 15% FT. CABIN 
boat, fibreglass bottom, 20 h.p. 
Merc, and controls $195.00. 





No. 49 timed in at 20.9 on May | machinery, cars, trucks, what 
22. Merc motor, 60 over. Asking have you. Bring therii to Red 
$425.00. Write Jerry Fink, Box Barn Auction behind Tony’s, 
270, Castlegar; ' 260 Hwy. 97. Telephone 762-2746,
WASHINGTON (CP) — Fi­
nance Minister Sharp’s budget 
is seen here as a water-tread­
ing device, reserving the right 
later to adapt—perhaps with 
another mini - budget to fluid 
economic conditions. "
Most of the pressure natu­
rally would come from the 
United States, depending on the 
degree of gains or losses in eco­
nomic activity, the rate of 
spending for the war in Vietnam 
and what measures the govern­
ment may choose to regulate 
ups, downs or stand-stills.
The economy is in a state of 
approximate balance during a 
period of readjustment, cooling 
off somewhat from the over 
heated condition of last year,” 
said the Sharp Budget.
Officito.s here ; digesting the 
budget included representatives 
of the U.S. treasury. Federal 
Reserve Board, which is the 
equivalent of the Baiik of Can­
ada, the state department and 
the I n t e r national Monetary 
Fund. They saw little of imme­
diate substance in the budget 
statement but recognized that 
some similar problems face the 
U.S. economy.
While the Middle East situa­
tion has depressed the U.S. 
stock market in recent days, 
more solid growth factors exist.
INVENTORIES OFF
Unemployment h as . remained 
at about 3.7 per cent of the work | 
force, which is good for the U .S .! 
economy. Business inventories, 
in a trend registering increased | 
consumer buying, have fallen 
drastically in the first quarter 
of this year to an' annual rate 
of $5,600,000,000 compared with 
a reading of $16,40(1,000,OOO in 
the last three months of 1966.
Spending on the war in Viet­
nam is forecast at $20,000,000,- 
000 for the year ending this
June 30. It is forecast at an in­
crease of 34,000,000,000 in the i 
next fiscal jriaf but on the gov-1 
ernment’s record of financial 
escalation, this expansion seems 
low by at least twice that sum.
With the military demanding 
more men to confront the North 
Vietnamese troops on the bor­
der between North and South, 
and with more men required be­
cause of the lagging efforts of 
the South Vietnairiese troops in 
pacification and security work, 
perhaps another 100,000 Ameri­
cans may be required in the 
next six to 12 months.
I t’s (line for a trouble-free
T O R O ’
POWER MOWER






We have the largest stocks in Western
-  '/i" to 12"
GrpWers and Irrigation Districts 
Phone Ccssco Collect
7342 Government Rd. 
Burnaby 2, B.C. Ph. 299»7494|
Canadian Equipment Salcs & Service Co, Ltd.
CANADtAN SQUieMNT tALSS
1965 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE j" ;■ ' ^
consul shift, fully equipped, KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
Sacrifice $1-900.60. Also 1957 ^he Dome), next to Drive-In 
Landrover pickrup. Top mech- Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction 
anical shape, $900.00. Tele- sales conducted every- Wednes- 
phone 763-2460. . : 258 [ day at 7:30 p.m. ‘‘Sell for more,
1960 PONTIAC V8 AUTOMATIC, | 765-
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second I  
Hand Market. 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf I
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. ' t f |
34. Help Wanted Male
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S tf
SERVICE MANAGER
WANTING TO RELOCATE.
26 years experience in the 
automotive industry as mech­
anic, service manager and 
manager. Parts experience. 
Fully conversant with all do­
mestic and foreign vehicles, 
both gasoline and diesel, - 
Will consider any of these po­
sitions, with prospect.
TELEPHONE TAYLOR,
936-6666, area code 604.
498 Winona Ave., Coquitlam, /
New Westminster, B.C.
' 257
four door hardtop, power steer- [ 5647 or 762-4736. 
ing, power brakes, radio, excel
‘'”£  49. Leaals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARIE REGINA MIELKE 
Formerly of 
834 Glenmore Drive,
I Kelowna. British Columbia, 1964 OLDSMOBILE F85 DE- / ’-eiowna.D
luxe, two door coupe, 33,000 ■
miles, bucket seats, -excellent NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
condition, $1,695.00.’ Telephone that creditors and others having 
765-6498. F-S, tf claims against the Estate of the
1964 PONTIAC 6 C Y L I N D E R S ^ e d  S '  theSI
1965 MUSTANG 2 DOOR hard­
top, 289 3-speed. Will accept I 
Volkswagen as part payment. | 
Telephone 762-4094 after 5.
.2601
OLYMPIA -  
Renowned for Quality —
Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER— 
f  Only $69,95 at - 
TEMPO 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
(By Paramount Theatre) 
762-3200 
______________ T, Th, S tf
24” PROPANE DELUXE range, 
veliow; also Coffield washer, 
needs rei)airs $10, Telephone 
763-2350, 258
MIDDLE-AGED C O U P  L E  
ATTENTION GRADE 13 STUD-[would take over management 
ehfs'and graduates: We would of apartment building. Register- 
be pleasto to discuss the pro- ed plumber and can adapt to 
fe.ssion of Chartered Account- all building trades and main- 
ancy with you as we have open- tenance. Considerable experi- 
ings in our office for articled ence in administration; Can fur- 
students. If interested please nish best references. Please 
call at E. A, Campbell & contact F. G. Harford, , 1210 
Company) 102 Radio Building, McPherson Crescent, Penticton, 
Kelowna, or telephone 762-2838, Telephone to2-7452. 257
■2581 WORKING MOTHERS t- MY
to the undersigned Executrix at 
T t h e  office of her Solicitor, H. S. 
phone 764-4228. Robinson, 1638 Pandosy Street,
1966 BARRACUDA, ONL.' 4,000 Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
miles, bucket seats, console; 20th day of June, 1967, after 
1964 Parisienne with 327 motor, which date the Executrix will 
Telephone’ 762-2463, F-S-tf | distribute the said Estate aniong j
1953 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN,
automatic transmission, radio, >"8 regard only P([
block heater, good c o n d i t i o n .  | wbich she t h ^  has^noti ,
Telephone 763-3034, 257
COURIER PATTERN
WANTED — SINGLE, RELI- licensed Day Cafe Centre offers 
able middle-aged man or pen- you a double service in Septem: 
sioner- to do odd jobs. Live in, her — Kindergarten for 4 and 
Apply Box A-513) Kelowna 5 year olds. Enroll now Tele- 
Daily Courier. 257 phone M rs., Velma Davidson,
'762-'4775. Th-F-S-tf
1958 CHEVROLET STANDARD, 
6 cylinder, 4 door sedan! $500.00. | 
One owner., Telephone 762-7988.
2601
1957 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR| 
Belvedere hardtop. Nice con­
dition, $325.60. Telephone 768- 
5352, 257!
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
Women W anted  To 
Work in Own Home
5 HOURS DAILY 
5 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR SIX WEEKS
Interesting telephone work for 
well-known local Department 
Store, Apply stating Name, 
Address, Telephone Number, 
Past Experience, Age, Edu­
cation,
BOX A-514,
’n iE  KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER,
250
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT- 
ant with several years general 
experience in bookkeeping and 
accounting requires position 
full or part time. Please phone 
evenings 6 p.m, to 9 p.m. (762- 
3597). W-S, 277
DOCTOR SEEKS PART TIME 
locum in surgery/G,P, in Kel­
owna, Accommodation f o r  
family appreciated. Licensed 
B.C. (cert, surgery). Box A-519, 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 256
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc, SasUfaction guar 
antced. Telephone 763-2801 even 
pgs, tf
650
A be.st friend is hi.s 
")npp> —he follow.s him cvery- 
khere, even lo bctl,
So-o .sleepy, il\in«ke,s n child 
;avkn and led Urcd all over 
|u.sl lo see thi.1 cuddly ih'I. 
rujijf to make. I’atlern 650; 
Iransfer pattern; directions..
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
,olns (no stamps, please) for 
bach pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
bare of Kelowna Dally Courier, 
4rWlrerB(t Dept., 60 Front St 
IV , Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
T'AITERN n u m b e r ,  your 
(AME and ADDRI;!?®.
,MJW 196? Necdlccraft Cata 
-  2(Hl Knit, crochet faihlons, 
oitroKicry, quilts, afghana, 
Af>. 8'fi*. Plus 2 free patterns 
fcnd 25c
CHRISTIAN WOMAN NEED 
wl. Full or part-time—lifetime 
.security. Experience Sunday 
Scluxil, inlni.stry helpful. Earn 
$100 weekly and up, No compc 
tition. Write John Rudin Co,, 22 
Wc.st Madison St., Chicago, 111, 
fi()ti02, 250
QUALiiTED'KlNbEROA^^^ 
supervisor required for 1907. 
1968 .senson'. Morning and after­
noon clnsHcs, 4 days a week, 
A|)ply Ilox No. A-504, the KoI 
Owna Dally Courier.
218, 249, 250, 262, 2!55, 2.56
YOUNG LADY WITH GRADE 
12,, desires pernianent ixisltlon 
in office work. Two years pro- 
lous experience, Telephone 
76.5-6035, 2.59
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 702- 
8953 for further Information.
tf
PART t im e  BOOKKEEPER 
cn'pablc of keeping full sets of 
Ixiok,* and preparing financial 
.Matcmonts, Experience with 
legal document* an a**ct. Write 
Box A-515, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 256
1..ADY TO WORK IN LOCAL 
rest home. Permanent position
No i«x|ii*rlence necesnary. Full 
tralnlii|{ given. Telephone 762 
0992 for purtlculars. __ 262
(itHKl plain ciKik for rc.st 
liome, Slate wages desired 
Apply Box A-52b, Kelowna 
Daily (’knniei . If
STEADY POSITION FOR EX 
l>eriem'cd salesgirl. Apply Finn 
erlon's, 411 Bernard Ave 
Kelowna. 258
MUST SELL — 1965 RAMBLER 
550 Classic 4 door statlonwagon. 
Price $2,150,00. Telephone 762- 
6105, 2601
1958 FORD c o n v e r t ib l e , 
V-8 automatic, radio, good 
tires. Now top, blue In color. 
Telephone 762-7330, 258
1950 AUSTIN, RUNNING order 
$50.00; 1965 Plymouth, running 
$50,00; 1954 Plymouth, running
258
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
blue In color. Call at 1401 Elm 
to, after 6 p,m, - 257
1964 HONDA 125CC -  6,500 
miles. Good condition. Telephone 
762-2053 after 6 v),m, 258
1958 VOLKSWAGEN BUS FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-3089 after 
6:00 p.m. 256
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today, tf
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Experienced sales clerk, recei> 
tionist or whnt have you. Tele 
lihone 762-5401, tf
1958 MGA-GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, $500,00 or best offer, 781 
Rowcliffe Avenue,. 258
1958 OLDSMOBILE 88, $325,00, 
Telephone 76.5-0230, 256




WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
rumpus roOm, etc, Jim Mundny, 
Telephone 763-2034, S-lf
39 . Building Supplies
ROOF SHAKES, $11 PER 
.square, $13 per square and $14 
l>er square for thick 24 Inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B.C. 262
1959 B.S.A. 250CC MOTOR- 
cyole. Newly overhauled motor 
nnd transmls.slon and paint, A-1 
condition, $100,00 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-7113. 258
MARY PEARSON, 
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FOR SALE -  50 CC HARLEY 
Davld.son Sport, 4 months old 
$200,00, Ttlephont 767-2564, 
Peachlnnrl, 259
40.' Pets & Livestock
TOY p o o d l e , f e m a l e ,
leKisterecl, Iniioculateu, house 
liaintHl, a poi'sonalily (nip from 
( liampion ilock. Telephone 762- 
3928. 256
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
property, 1966 Jeep Wagoneer, 
iM.utHi milve, aiihimatlo truna, 
lailio ami uMifruek, Telephone 
5»2-2IK)2 tif vail at 18(l2-3'2iul 
Ave., Vernon, 259
1950 FORD 1 TON FLAT DECK, 
«xcellcnt running condition, 
$2.50.00. Telephone until 6 p.m.. 
'762-046.5, after 6 p m, 762-2358.
257
121I'AIITTIME BABYSITrFn re iquiieJ, mnr Impeli«l Apart- 
* ’ 'merit*. Telfi'Jionc 764-4<U8,
 ..........  , , I 256
13 Unique QttiR) Patterns
PUREBRED MEXICAN CHI- 
huahua puppies, 8 weekn old, 2 
maJ«....I-.(anuihi..>.WiU. dallver.
I4,.,ik of Priic Afghans 
wiipielo p a iie rn s  to 
Iroehci. Value! Only 60c 
* uiH \
lUMum Quilt Book 2 60e, I EXPFIIIENCF.D MAIRDRF-SS- 
HKciai! Q'ult Rook 1 -  i r  required. Charm Reautv
likteafi eomplfta panein*. 6t)c t Salon,'I5t6 Pandioy Sireel, tf
$25 each Telephone 762-7.598
257
R E gX sT ' ^ r e d  pa lo m Tno  
quarterhorse, gelding, 3 years
old. Hdndle-i ea^ily. Suitable for 
woman. Telephune .762-3048
FOR SALE — DOUBLE horse 
trailer, tandem wheels, 641 
Wardlaw Avenue of telephone
15 IT  MERCURY TRAVEL 
trader for rent. Sleeps five. 
Telcivhone 762-2817. tf
1959 G M C %-TON. GOOD 
conditKin $.500.00, Telephone 768 
264 5.152. 257
New 3  Bedroom 
Home
3 miles from city centre 
Con city water) 
fqll basement,
$16,260, Low taxes, MLd.
Small ll» |d in |; in Trcpanicr 
for 815,006, ML8,
l iv e ly  3 nttiirimm Home 
wllh a view.
Full basement, city water 









A s their Centennial P roject your C redit  Union will aw ard  F o u r  (4) DurHarlcs o f  
live hundred  dollars  each (S.'iOO.OO) to  G rad e  12 o r  13 s tudents  to  assist them  
in their future education, '
Applications from students who arc m enihcrs o r  whose paren ts  o r  legal guardians 
a rc  mem bers of the Credit  U nion as of June  I,*!, 1967, should  be fo rw arded  to  
I h c  Centennial A w ards  C om m ittee ,  Kelowna nnd Distric t  C red i t  U n ion , 1607 
Ellis St,
A pplican ts  should  indicate the ir  scholasiii: aehievcnionts t o  d a le  a n d  (uturo 
liduea't^ion Plans,
For further Information conlaet the Keht^na & District Credit Union
Kelowna and DistrictIV iU W ild d ill
w  f  D I D I T
Hours: l  ucsduy to Saturdu) 10 lo 5:30 p.m. 
General Manager: S. Humphries
1607 Ellis St. 762-4315
TO HOMraWNERS
Be
HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT I Harold'S Will
PAGE l i  KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIEK, SAT., ; JUNE 3.: 19CT
QUESTION: A boundary Is' 
bn a slope, and marked by a 
dry lanhon istone wall. During 
w e t. spells, the sandy sute-soil 
seeps out between the stone into 
my neighbor's yard. This leaves 
a  sink in mine. Can this leak­
age be stopped without pouring 
■ concrete wall?
ANSWER: I don’t see how. at 
least up to the maximum height 
bt any. sucbilnakage! You could 
certainly try caulking between 
stonies with any waterprobfer, 
including concrete, oakum, a 
caulking compound, etc. But it 
Would probably try your pa­
tience, even doing it only for a 
distance of four or five inches 
up from the. ground level. Much 
easier and quicker just to put 
up a low. wooden form close tb 
the wall, only high enough to 
block normal leakage, and then 
fill in with concrete. Color it if 
you like, to approach the gen­
eral color of the stone. Or put 
in a line of planting to hide the
concrete, or both.
VARNISH ON ASPHALT TILE
QUESTION; How can 1 re­
move the varnish put on the kit­
chen asphalt tile by the pre-; 
vious owner?
ANSWER; You have a defin- 
, ite problem.The solvents which 
will soften the varnish for re­
moval a re also mightly apt to 
soften the asphalt tile. That’s 
why I’m so dead set against 
such practice. If you have the 
Job-,like patience required, you 
can carefully work paint re­
mover on a small section at a 
time. The instant the tolvents 
oegin to. soften the varnish so 
you : can wipe it up, ntotralize 
and wipe before the tile can be 
exposed. By the time you do 
♦his over a flOor of any. isize 
larger than a doll’s house, you'll 
be plenty fed up with anyone 
who’d ever varnish asphalt 
tiles. . (Exactly the same for 
linoleum i.
TV An t e n n a  so u v e n ir
QUESTION: Although the TV 
antenna was removed from the 
roof of the house we just pur­
chased, It left black marks. The 
roof has medium reddish-gray 
asphalt shingles, so t h e s e  
marks are very conspicuous. 
Can these be cleaned off? It not) 
can they be‘toned down, 
ANSWER: Any solvent strong 
enough to clean would also af­
fect the shingles, probably 
cause softening. Your idea of 
toping down the rriarks makes 
much the most sense. Touch 
them Up with any top quality 
house paint, getting as ciose a 
color match as possible.
PAINT OVER WHITEWASH
QUESTION: Many years ago, 
our basement walls were white­
washed, Nowr we would hke to 
paint. Will: it be necessary to 
remove- all the whitewash first?
ANSWER: If you’ll remove 
all that’s in the least bit loose 
and flaky, that will be enough. 
But don’t fudge on th is;. make I 
it a good, hard scrubbing with 
stiff brush and strong cleaning 
solution. Any whitewash re­




ers spattered white paint on my 
I brick siding. PVe tried paint re­
movers and every cleaner I 
know. No success at aU. Gan 
you suggest a way to at least 
reduce the eyesore?
: ANSWER: Digging paint out 
of brick is such a tedious, 
thankless job, I’ve even given 
up trying it. Instead, I suggest 
a camouflage. Get some: brick 
colored paint and touch up the: 
spatters. Except from real 
close-up. a good color match 
will hide the paint perfectly. 
Take a sample brick along with 
you to the paint store. If they 
have . one of those ingenious 
color-matching machines, you’re 
sure of getting a goOd match.
Object Of
VANCOUVER (CP) — Re­
sources Minister Laing said 
Thurtoay a federal government 
conference with 50 or 60 British 
Golurnbia business'leaders is 
being planned for Vancouver 
this month. V 
Mr. Laing said in an interview 
the Conference will bC aimed at 
creating hew secondary industry 
; here. "
Mr. Laing said two: possible 
areas of secondary industry are 
pre-built housing and inanufac- 
ture of ; some Undisclosed de­
fence, departnriept items, now 
V being turned out in . Ontario 
under NATO contracts for other 
■ ■ nations.
‘‘The economy of all of the 
West today is resting on pri­
mary resources,” he said. “A
lot of industries here are doing 
well enough in the primary field 
and say to themselves, ‘why 
.should we do anything else when 
we’re doing all right as we are’, 
“ It’s not a healthy situation. 
We advertised a ll ; over Canada 
for bids on pro-fabricated hous­
ing for Hay. River and didn’t 
get a -single bid from western 
Canada.The housing was built 
in the East, from what probably 
was B.C. lumber.’’
Mr. Laing said he. believes 
there is a big market emerging 
in Canada for pre-fabricafed 
housing to fill tlie needs of low- 
income Canadian families who: 
can’t afford custom-built homes.
Although no date for the con­
ference has been announced. 
Mr.' Laing said it would likely 
take place in mid-June..
FLUE NEEDED
q u e s t io n : I’m finally con­
vinced that the porous no-flue 
chimney of my 150-year-old 
house needs a flue. I’m very 
interested in the stainless steel 
variety. My question: Is putting 
in this flue a possible do-it-your- 
se'.f job?
ANSWER:. It’s not for you, 
friend. Truly, First, this is not 
a one-man operation, especially 
if the wind is blow'ing. Even on 
a still, dry day, messing around 
with chimneys , isn’t the safest 
pastime for the inexperienced. 
Let a qualified professional earn 
his fair price by givmg you 
a worry-free, comijetent instal­
lation.
By ELEANOR ROSS
The second-hand or used fur­
niture . business is booming. 
Once used items were purchasto 
as fill-ins or to furnish a sum­
mer cottage, or a catch-all 
room. But in these days of 
youthful marriages, the young 
folks are prowling the used fur­
niture stores and thrift shops 
to “pick up” the pieces in order 
to set up housekeeping in that 
.first dovecote. We hear that 
newlyweds delight in finding 
these used pieces and doing 
them over themselves.
Care should be exercised when 
making such a purchase. It 
must be determined that any re­
pair work or refurbishing isn’t 
too much, for them it become a 
job that requires the services 
of a professional.
CAN BE e n jo y a b l e
But an ordinary refinishing 
project can be fun. Just scrap­
ing the surface with a thumb 
nail is a test. If the finish 
flakes right off, the piece wiU 
have to be completely refin­
ished. If th e : test merely 
scratches the wood, then the 
job is infinitely easier.
Mix one-third each of white 
vinegar, turpentine, and boiled 
linseed oil which can be pur­
chased at a paint or hardware 
store. Shake the mixture thor­
oughly in a bottle, and rub it
over the scratched wood with a 
lint-free rag.
’The turpentine and linssed-oil 
serve to remove dirt, while the 
acid in the vinegar does the job 
of closing up scratches and pol­
ishing the wood.
To remove the grease tur­
pentine residue, wash with soap 
and water. We’ve seen some old 
grimy but well-finished pieces 
look like new after this treat­
ment.
' A frequently encountered 
problem involves the brass or 
brass-finish hardware of old 
pieces. How can the dirt and 
tarnish be removed and still re 
tain the hardware’s antique fin 
ish? :-v",
REMOVAL STEP 
First, remove all the handles 
pulls, etc. Then combine vinegar 
and salt in a ceramic dish and 
apply this mixture to the hard­
ware with a soft brush. Fi­
nally, wash each metal piece 
with suds, then rinse and wipe 
it dry. If desired, the hardware 
can be protected afterwards by 
applying a tarnish - resistant 
The type used for lacquering 
silver may also be safely 
sprayed on brass.
Replace the hardware (first, 
be sure to oil the screws) on 
the refinished furniture, and it 
is ready to give more years of 
service.
Most of the boys stayed home 
last night. Harold’s Place was 
awarded a 9-0 win over Kins­
men because only eight of the 
latter team came to play. : 
This is a rather unfortunate 
situation but is one of the pre­
dominate reatons why baseball 
is having a tough time in Kel­
owna. Little League ' had a 
dmilar problem Friday with 
nine players on one team and 
eight on another coming out.
Next Babe Ruth game is 
scheduled for Monday when 
Treadgold’s m e e t  Harold’s 
Place at Recreation Uark and 
Lions play Legion at Elk’s 
Stadium.
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
International League
Toledo 6 Columbus 4 
Syracuse 4 Rochester 9 
Buffalo 3 Toronto 4
Pacific Coast League 
Phoenix 3 Vancouver 7 
Oklahoma City 2 Denver 7 
Tulsa'^1 Indianapolis 2 
San Diego 5 Portland 3 
Tacoma 0 Seattle 6 
Hawaii 5-2 Spokane 4-7
BASEBALL v:;
NEWCOMERS PAY LITTLE
The 51 smallest members of 
the United Nations pay only two 
per cent of its total costs.
By THE a sso c ia t e d  RRES*','
Pitching — To)U ; I
Orioles; pitched. a fiye-hitvr for 1 
his third consecutive shutout 
as Baltimore beat .Washmgton ! 
Senators 12-0.
Batting—Vada Pinson, Reds, j  
stroked four hits including the j 
game-winner in the 11th irn , g j 
as Cincinnati e d g e d  Atlanta i 
Braves 5-4. “  " '
’TURNING t h e  CORNER
General Motors C.'vp. turned 
out its 100,000.000th vehicle this 





W L Pet. GBL
Cincinnati 32 18 
St. Louis 26 16 































































From modern kitchen and extra bedrooms and baths, 
there are many things families wish for when building 
A new home. We build homes to meet your specific 
qualifications. . ( I
Call today for  a F re e  E s tim a te  "
FUSSY BUG




H. Van Montfoort —  764-4401
TREATMENT FOR TEFLON?
QUESTION: Is there any
home repairing treatment for a 
badly scratched frying pan with 
Teflon lining? My small daugh­
ter did not. know about how 
metal can scratch (my own 
fault. I admit).
ANSWER: Sorry to say. I’m 
under the ; impression that the 
damage is permanent. If there’s 
an effective home repair. I’d 
certainly like to know about it.
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min­
ister Sharp repeated ’Thursday 
night that the governrnent ex­
pects about 160.000 new housing 
units to be started this year.
If that number is reached, it 
will be 35.000 more than in 1966, 
but still al least 10.000 short of 
the generally - accepted rpini- 
mum number; that Canada 
needs. .■ ■ ■ V
Mr. Sharp said in his. budget 
.speech that housing was the 
chief victim of the boom in capi- 
tar,s‘' ' ' ‘'d ’n'* Hi’i'ip'' tho last two
years. Business and government 
spending left a shortage of funds 
available for housing.
‘’The conitnued growth in sav­
ings this year, a relatively 
small growth in business capital 
spending and a smaller require­
ment to finance increased in­
ventories, taken together, should 
leave more funds available for 
mortgage financing.”
Mr. Sharp said a large hous­
ing market appears certain in 





Minimum Taxes — a 3 bed­
room home on .44 acres, new 
2 car garage and a 2 room, 
cottage for your summer visi­
tors! Close to shopping centre 
and schools.
duly $13,500 on easy terms. 
MLS No. A-7795
i l t i / i i i i i i i j i M ®I: /I
Owner Leaving Kelowna
Picture yourself in this execu­
tive typo home at tho very 
realistic price of $23,.500. 
Some of the many features 
include over 1300 sq. ft. on 
the main floor, chsuite 
plumbing off the large master 
bedroom, fireplaee and caP| 
port. Extra fourth bedrooiw 
finished in basement area. 




3 bedrooms, school % block. 




MLS No. A-8901, •
For Almost Magical R esults Its . .
Mexico has a lot going (or It—and a lot of people going to Itl 
Espoclally young people wllh fun on their mlnda and a yen 
for vlalting a foreign land. Mexico haa milea of aandy beachea- 
liko in Acapulco! And smart* Inexpenalvo reatauranta—Ilka 
in Mexico City! It's got Aztec Temples and a  happy-go-lucky 
people juat waiting lo give you a warm Mexico-alyle 
welcome, It's a great place for family holidays, oapeclally 
those on a  limited budget.
CPA jets you nonstop to Mexico City for only $27 down, 
balance at $18.07 a  fponth over 12 months.*
•eonoiny rotmJ liip (•»• (fom V*ncotiv*r
UlO*AjetyoiillM‘re.
See your Uavol agent . . . o r  call
C A N A D IAN  PACIFIC A IR L IN E S
ctMtiifN r*cinc-m»iN»/T*ucin/»Mifi/fuiin/tioiiii/tti.ico«i«iu»it»iiom/»o»iB» uoit e o x f i i t i  i r m u
Q  FLY C P A  T R A N S C O N T I N E N T A L  J E T S  TO MONT RE AL  AND EXPO ’6 7  — APRI L 2 8  - OCT. 2 7 . 1 9 8 7 ^ ^
For lotorrnaUun and Hoacrvauons CooUct . . .
nG flTSTRA V EirSERV ltrrtTD : a
m  Bernam At*. -  rl*-47« -  Na Sarvte* Chart*
PENTICTON -  KEIOWNA -  VEUNON





262 Bernard - 762-5038
Okanaian Realty Ltd.




532 Bernard Av*. 
Phone 76345846
Collinson M orttat* Agency
16;)8 Pandosy St., RelOwna 
Phone 762-3713
J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
43(1 Hernard Av*. 
Phon* 7624W30
Royal Trust Company
Brill F.slnto Drpt, 
2.52 Brrnnrd Avenue 
Phono 702..5’2(K)
Ooeola Realty
Southgal* Shopping Centr* 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shnpping Contra 






1435 Elll* St. Phone 763-2146
L’harlea Gaddra ft Son Ltd
Realtors 
.547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3227
L’arrulher* A Mrlkla Ltd.
Bfaltoi-s 
364 Bernard Av*. 
Phon* 762-2127
Regatta City Really i% .
RrnI Estate, InKurance, 
270 Bernard Ave, 
Phono 762-2739
Orchard City Realty M/i. 
C, E. Motcall* T
573 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 76'2-3414
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernnrd Kelowna 762-4919 
Corner D)k Rutland 765-62.50
Interior Agenclea Ltd.
26<l Bernard Ave. w  
Phone 762-'2675
aiidvalley Realty l.td.
Rutland,. flC. (6.'»-.Sl.5B 
Box 429 190 Rutland Rd
iW osf tmikely to w e//
